
(ollege of Medicine gets 
research grant 
II UI College of Medicine professor 
was awarded a $496,846 grant 
from the Nationa I Institute of 
Health to study an infection com
monly mistaken as rheumatoid 
arthritis. 

Dr. Stanley Naides, assistant 
professor in internal medicine, will 
study the human virus that can 
persist in otherwise healthy adults 
who have a type of chronic joint 
disease. 

This condi tion - called chronic 
arthropathy to distinguish it from 
arthritis - Joins a growing number 
of clinical consequences from this 
virus infection, which range from 
mild, short-lived illness in children 
to more serious effects in fetuses 
and in people with certain types of 
anemia or suppressed immune sys
tems. 

UI book festival to be held 
i this weekend 

Over 300 people are expected to 
attend the U I School of Library and 
Information Science's 23rd annual 
Festival of Books for Young People 
this Saturday. 

The one-day program will bring 
together teachers, librarians, media 
specia lists a nd others who work 
with children's literature. The 
annual festival honors Luane 
Newsome, who taught children's 
literature at the UI for more tham 
2Q years. 

t\uthors A.lIen Say, Russell Freed
man and jean little will be among 
the featured speakers. 

NATIONAL 
Man sentenced to listen to 
elevator music 

J KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - The crime 
was playing reggae too loudly. The 
punishment: elevator music. 

A man charged with violating a 
noise ordinance must subject him
self to two hours of easy-listening 
music as punishment for blaring his 
"Jamaican jam" tape on a down
town corner during the wee hours, 
a judge ordered Tuesday. 

After Monroe County Judge 
Wayne Miller found Zachary 
Brown guilty of the second-degree 
misdemeanor, he set out to learn 
what type of music Brown didn't 
like. He gave Brown 30 days to 
complete his sentence at the 
library, where he must get a note 

I from a librarian as proof. 

INTERNA TlONAL 
Umbrella display causes 
2nd fatality 
TOKYO (AP) - A japanese crane 
operator was electrocuted Thursday 
while helping remove 1,340 blue 
parasols set out by environmental 

I artist Christo, becoming the second 
fatality in the two-nation umbrella 
art project. 

Christo began a simultaneous 
display on Oct. 9 of 1,340 blue 
parasols in Ibaraki, north of Tokyo, 
and 1,760 yellow umbrellas in the 
Tejon Pass in California. Each 
umbrella stood 20 feet high and 
weighed about 480 pounds. 

Last Saturday, high winds in 
California blew an umbrella across 
a road and fatally pinned a 
33-year-old woman against a boul
der. 

98 killed in Niger land 
dispute 
NIAMEY, Niger (AP) - Farmers 
engaged in a land dispute with 
nomadic shepherds set fire to an 
enca ent in a village of south-
ern: illing 97 people, the 
gove said Thursday. 

Andre Salifou, president of this 
West African natiol)'s interim 
administration, declared a day of 
mourning Thursday, calling the 
episode "the saddest in the history 
of the country." 
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Jury selection begins for rape trial 
James Martinez 
Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
Seven months after a woman said 
she was raped by William Kennedy 
Smith, lawyers Thursday began 
questioning potential jurors about 
his famous family, from its scan
dals to its tragedies. 

Smith watched intently and took 
notes during the questioning. 

"I'm innocent of the charges," 
Smith told hundreds of reporters 
as he entered the Palm Beach 
County Courthouse. "And today 
the court will begin to try to find 
six people who have an open mind, 
who will look at all the evidence in 
the case. 

"I'm confident that when the pro
cess is completed, I'll be found 
innocent,' he said. "I look forward 
to putting this behind me and 
getting on with my life and my 
career, which I miss a great deal.' 

The 31-year-old Georgetown medi
cal school graduate, a nephew of 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, was accom
panied by his mother, Jean Ken
nedy Smith, aunt Patricia Lawford, 

sisters Amanda and Kym Maria, 
and his brother Stephen. 

Smith is accused of raping a 
30-year-old Florida woman at the 
Kennedys' Palm Beach estate 
March 30. 

He and his attorneys contend the 
woman, who lives in Jupiter, con
sented to sex, then fabricated the 
accusation. If convicted, he could 
face 4112 years in prison. 

"Let's just let this process work," 
Smith said inside the tiny, fourth
floor court. "I really want to try 
this in the courtroom." 

Wearing a brown tweed sport coat, 
tan slacks and red tie, the smiling 
Smith was accompanied in court by 
attorneys Roy Black, Mark 
Schnapp and Mark Seiden, and 
Galveston, Texas-based trial con
sultant Cathy Bennett. 

The woman who accuses Smith of 
rape was not in court. 

Black grilled potential jurors about 
what they knew of the highly 
publicized case and their attitudes 
about the Kennedys. 

"Basically, I know a woman came 
forward and said she was raped," 
said 44-year-old Priscilla Roper, 

who noted that she read a newspa
per every day and subscribed to 
homemaker magazines. 

Through nearly 45 minutes of 
questioning, she said she followed 
the assassinations of John and 
Robert Kennedy, the accident at 
Chappaquiddick, the health of 
family matriarch Rose Kennedy, 
watched a recent television minise
ries on the Kennedys and knew 
"some of the Kennedy children 
used drugs." 

When asked which Kennedy fam
ily member she respected least, she 
answered quickly, "I guess I would 
say Ted Kennedy." 

Smith responded to such answers 
by scribbling on a yellow legal pad 
and passing notes to his attorneys. 

A second potential juror, 
30-year-old speech therapist 
Theresa Poterek, said the Ken
nedys are "untouchables, they are 
not common ordinary people." 

She, too, said she had little regard 
for Senator Kennedy and his 
drinking, but added Smith can't 
"be judged by his uncle or anyone 
else." 

Associate Press 

William Kennedy Smith and his mother, Jean Kennedy Smith, smiJe at 
photographers after returning from their lunch break at the Palm Beach 
County Courthouse in West Palm Beach, Fla., Thursday afternoon. 

Arabs, Israe!is maintain positions 
Marcus Eliason 
Associated Press 

MADRID, Spain - Arab delegates 
spurned an invitation Thursday 
from Israeli Prime Minister Yitz
hal!: Shamir to go to Israel to 
negotiate, dramatizing a growing 
dispute over where the Mideast 
peace conference is heading. 

In their first exchanges on the 
floor of the historic conference, 
Arab and Israeli leaders traded 
recriminations and clUng to famil
iar positions. The Arabs demanded 
all the land they lost in the 1967 
war. Israel demanded recognition 
before it would even consider 
yielding territory. 

Although the day was devoted to 
formal speeches, the atmosphere 
was more confrontational than in 
Wednesday's opening session. Sha
mir called it a "garden of thol'1lB.· 

The Arabs argued that peace was 
conditional on Israeli willingness 
to give up the captured territories. 
"Every inch," insisted Syria's fore
ign minister, Farouk a1-Sharaa. 

Shamir said, "The issue is not 
territory but our existence." 

"We appeal to you to renounce the 
1ihad' (holy war) against Israel,· 
he said. 

But the speeches also carried ele
ments of the conciliatory language 
the world was hoping to hear from 
this unprecedented gathering of 
Israelis , Palestinians, Jordanians, 
Syrians, Lebanese and Egyptians. 

"Blessed are the peacemakers," 
said Jordanian Foreign Minister 

'M"D 
UI professor 
presented with 
'alumni award 
Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

UI Professor Emeritus Dean Wil
liams has been named to receive 
the 1991 UI Department of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology Distin
guished Alumni Award. 

The honor will be presented at a 
ceremony today at 3 p.m. in the 
Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Center. In addition to the 
presentation, there will also be a 
lecture by Williams and a recep
tion. 

Williams is being recognized for 
his work in the area of stuttering, 

Kamel Abu.J'aber. "We are willing 
to live side by side on the land,· 
said Haidar Abdul-Shafi, repre
senting the Palestinians. Shamir 
began his speech with a simple 
"Shalom." 

Although the Arab and Israeli 
delegation heads did not applaud 
each other's speeches, Thursday's 
session was a milestone. It marked 
the first time Palestinians and 
Israelis have addressed each other 
in a formal negotiating fonnat. 

But while the conference itself 
kept to the format scripted by its 
architect, Secretary of State James 
Baker, questions arose over how it 
will develop when the ceremonies 
end and the real face-to-face bar
gaining begins. 

In inviting the Arabs to start 
negotiations in Israel and rotate 
them to the Arab states, Shamir 
was in effect challenging them to 
prove they recognize Israel. 

"There is no better way to make 
peace than to talk in each other's 
home. Avoiding such tal.ka is a 
denial Qf the purpose of the negoti
ations," he said. 

The Arabs want to talk on neutral 
ground, at least until Israel proves 
willing to consider their demand 
for territorial concessioJ18, Palesti
nian rights and an end to building 
Jewish settlements in the occupied 
territories. 

"The momentum in Madrid is 
good, the spirit in Madrid is good, 
why don't we keep it here?" said 
Jordan's foreign minister, Kamel 
Abu-Jaber. He said an argument 

Dean Williams 

said John Folkins, chairman of the 
department. 

"In his 29-year career at the UI, 
See WILLIAMS, Page 6A 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir delivers his 
speech to peace conference delegates Or. Haider 

Associated Press 
Abdul-Shafi, Jordanian Foreign Minister Kamil Abu
Jaber and Hans van der Broek. 

over venue posed a "danger of 
disrupting the whole momentum of 
the conference." 

The first round of face-to-face 
negotiations is to begin in Madrid 
on Sunday, Israeli officials said. 
But it will deal only with proce
dural matters. Still in question is 

I\MI Ill( '/\N IN/}IANl.i. 

where the substantive bUateral 
talks will take place. 

Seated in the chandeliered Hall of 
Columns of the Spanish royal 
palace, Arabs and Jews listened in 
silence as each delegate used his 
allotted speaking time to deliver 
his history of the Arab-Israeli 

conflict and his vision of -peace. 
Their fundamental differences 

were evident, even in their reading 
of history. 

Shamir saw Israel as the victim of 
sustained Arab "boycott, blockade, 
terrorism and outright war." 

See PEACE TALKS, Page 6A 

Lakota Times infonns, educates 
John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

On most Indian reservations the 
tribal newpaper acts as a "house 
organ" for the tribal council . TIu! 
Lakota Times however, is the 
largest independently owned 
Indian newpaper in the United 
States. 

"That's important," said LeAnne 
Howe, assistant to the director at 
the UI Office of International Edu
cation and Services, "because the 
Times provides an open forum for 
all Indians across the nation.' 

She said the Times allows Indians 
to address issues that otherwise 
would not be published on their 
reservations. 

The Lakota Times , baaed in Rapid 
City, S.D., started in 1980 when 

founder and publisher Tim Giago 
wanted "a voice for all Indians. 
Basically, the Times strives to 
inform native Americans about a 
variety of issues, and to educate 
non-Indians about the realities of 
Indian life,· said Bunty Anquoe, 
an Onondaga reporter for the 
Times . 

Anquoe said of the 21 employees 
working for the newspaper, most 
are American Indians. "A non
Indian journalist who is not know
ledgeable on certain issues would 
have a tough time working for the 
Times.· 

She said the newspaper gives the 
reader a "unique perspective" con
cerning life on the reservation. The 
paper's most recent series investi
gated fake medicine men and 
women who display their powers 

for profit. Another story focused on 
selling admission to Indian ceremo
nies. 

Giago has also written commenta
ries for USA Today, addressing the 
controversial Mtomahawk chop,~ 
Anquoe said. "Although this is not 
a new issue for our paper, the 
national media has only recently 
picked this up." 

For the past four years, a South 
Dakota press association has 
named the Times the best weekly 
newspaper in the state. 

By the middle of November, 
Anquoe said the Times will open 
its second bureau office in 
Washington, D.C. "In the future 
we would like to create another 
bureau in Pierre, S.D., and maybe 
expand to other reservations in 

See LAICOT A, Page 6A 

Iowa presidential caucuses receive less attention. in 1992 campaigri 
Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

Except for the occasional campaign 
speech or media shot of a presiden
tial candidate, one would hardly 
know the Iowa caucuses are only a 
few months away. It's a significant 
change for the state, which usually 
by now is growing weary of pres
idential hopefuls making promises, 
shouting slogans, attacking oppo
nents and kissing babies. 

"The importance of the Iowa cau
cuses has declined since 1988,· 
said Peverill Squire, UI aasociate 
professor of political science and 
author of "The Iowa Caucuses and 

"Iowa's role in the process isn't to decide who will get the nomination, but 
rather to decide who won't get it." 

Peverill Squire, Political Science professor 

the Presidential NOminating Pr0-
cess." 

Although Iowa haa almost alwllYS 
used the caucus system in pres
idential elections, it did not become 
first in the nation until Iowa 
Democrats moved the party caucus 
Ciate ahead of the New Hampshire 
primary in 1972, Squire said. 

"That move put the caucus in the 

position of becoming important,· 
he said. 

The Iowa caucuses did not receive 
an excessive amount of attention at 
the time, but Squire l18.id many 
people later pinpointed the rise of 
George McGovern as starting with 
his second-place finish in Iowa. 
McGovern later went on to win the 
Democratic nomination for prelli-

dent. 
In 1976, when Republicans also 

moved their caucus ahead of the 
New Hampshire primary, Iowa 
Democrats succeeded in getting 
media coverage of former Georgia 
governor Jimmy Carter, a then
unknown candidate who later was 
'elected to the presidency. 

This 8Uccetl8 established Iowa's 

- --. - - _..... 

role in the presidential election 
process, Squire said. 

~By 1980, Iowa was focused on 88 

the first event in the election 
process that really mattered," he 
said. 

That year George Bush, a little
known former Texas congressman, 
upset Ronald Reagan in the Repu
blican contest. Though this was not 
enough to give Bush the nomina
tion, he did gain enough publicity 
to appear as vice president on the 
Republican national ticket. 

'Though the Iowa caucuses con
tinued to receive a large amount of 
public attention in ~th 1984 and 

See CAUCUSES, Page 6'\ 
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On a dark and dreary night., 

monsters and witches wandered 
through the misty streets of Iowa 
City in search of .. . blood? 

No, those who participated in the 
r1l1lt annual International Ghost 
Stories at the UI International 
Center Lounge Thursday night 
preferred. diet Coke. 

The -fright night: sponsored by 
the Ul Office of International Edu· 
cation and Services, featured cui· 
tural ghost stories from several 
countries including Singapore, 
Africa and America. 

The atorytelling began when Bozo 
lhe Clown, a.k.a. Yen Chin of the 
Ul Singapore Student Association, 
welcomed the audience of nearly 70 
foreign and American students and 
scholars to ahare their favorite 
horror story. 

Ansa Akyea from West Africa said 
he could not understand why pe0-
ple dress up in costumes and scare 
people in their own homes. He told 
an African tale about a little boy 
who loved to play and eat from the 
beautiful land near his village. 
This land was occupied by a large 
three·legged monster who made 
the land prosper. 

Akyea explained that the (earle88 
boy frequently ate from the fields 
from the land. One day when the 
monster wanted to talk to the little 
boy, the child kept walking without 
acknowledging the monster. 

The monster ripped the arms off 
the young lad, and then ate the 
child whole. The village fell silent 
but the chief assured the villagers 
that the boy was probably still 
playing in the fields. 

Akyea said the lesson to this tale 
is "sometimes we think there are 
no supernatural occurrences, so we 
usually say, 'Oh, this cannot be 
happening,' but it does." 

In Singapore the Chinese recog· 
nize the seventh lunar month as 
their -ghost month. W Throughout 
the month the people will have 
stage shows alongside the road. 
~is is done either to entertain 
the ghosts or to scare them away," 
Chin said. 

He said on the 15th ofthat month, 
which is supposed to be the darkest 
night, parents encourage their chil· 
dren to stay at home. 
~e people in Singapore treat 

this seriously because they actually 
believe in ghosts. If a child dressed 
in a ghost costume, he would 
probably get scolded for frightening 
others,· Chin said. 

Odoyo Kiche, a UI graduate assis· 
tant at the International Center 
from Kenya, narrated a story about 

Amani Maatooq, 3, Sara Mostafa, 2 and Ayatalla 
Maatooq, 2, dance at the first annual International 
Ghost Stories dance at UI International Center 

AI GoldisiDaily Iowan 

lounge Thursday night. The "fright night," spon· 
sored by the UI Office of International Education 
and Services, featured cultural ghost stories. 

a man who neglected his first wife. 
When she died her ghost came 
back to haunt him. 

Kiche said the moral of his ghostly 
tale is husbands should not mis' 
treat their wives. 

He added that in areas of East 
Africa, it is customary to dress up 
in costumes at the end of a good 
harvest or when the people need to 
overcome a problem. 

Liz Pearce· Burton, international 
activities coordinator at DIES, said 

she was pleased that so many 
American students were willing to 
learn about other cultures and 
their beliefs. 

"Scariness is a cultural construc, 
tion," Pearce·Burton said. "It was 
interesting to see how people from 
other countries and cultures 
responded to the ghost stories. 
Some people weren't necessarily 
scared; rather, they were inter· 
ested in learning." 

She said it is important for Ameri· 

can students to interact with fore· 
ign students, "yet at the same time 
it is important for foreign students 
to meet other foreign students. It 
seems nationalities tend to be very 
ethnocentric, and that is why it's 
gratifying to see everyone inter· 
acting tonight.w 

The event was co·sponsored by the 
UI associations of Singapore, 
Indonesia, Hong Kong, Malaysian 
and Japanese students. 

Editor'8 note: The following is a FoUowing the standard proce· were not holding modern M·16's 
traditional Singapore ghost story. dure, the lead recruit called out, in their arms, but had outdated 

The Singapore Army trains its "Halt! Identify yourselfl" The _ single·load rifles. The new 
new recruits on an island called other platoon halted in !ir re 'ts stood ghostly still with a 
Pulau Tekong, which was a m' , arch and slowly turned about1:o kind of eerie discipline as the 
tary base used by the .Japanese face the platoon of new recruits, strangers struggled closer and 
during World War n. There are but no re~nse w ken. cloSer. 
many tales of ghostly happenings The leacWecruit again demande The entire platoon of recruits 
on this island; almost all of them "Identify yourselfl" but only 'ttl froze and chills shot up their 
are about sightings of undead dizzy sounds of the crickets spines when they all realized at 
Imperial Japanese soldiers with answered him. Then, the sky they were up against. 
their spirits undissipated even cleared above and e corporal managed to 
after 40 years. light ji clou 's wits as he cried out, 

The Dead Platoon to ~ll oq th atoons, and fjJie n, about turn! March! 
One dim half·moonlit night, a recruits could brie :( make The recruits turned and, 

platoon of fresh recruits were ut the silhouettes of the teri- the verge of breaking into a 
having their night combat ex ous Irers approaching. anic, they marched away as fast 
cise on the island As y approached, th rec as possible. The silent yet 
Tekong. They wer1!~~;§jIN notice the empty stare . menacing stare of the dead could 
formation when sudden y 1f@ll~IiIIDI ' ers' eyes. Torn gra' still be felt on their backs even at 
sighted another platoon in . some distance away, though no 
distance. one dared to look back. 
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Programs attempt to gain greater variety of students If You Like Dockers 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

The UI is refocusing, refining and 
broadening its study abroad pro
grams in an effort to attract a 
wider variety of students from all 
areas of study. 

"We're trying to get more diversi· 
fied in study abroad. Interestingly, 
white males are underrepresented 
in study abroad. Traditionally it 
has been about two-thirds female. 
It'e also very underrepresented in 
ethnic minorities, which we'd like 
to change as well," said Michael 
Monahan, BBBistant director of the 
Ul Office of International Educa· 
tion and Servicee. 

The UI currently sponsors or co
sponsors 43 different study abroad 
programs, and students are eligible 
to participate in hundreds of other 
study abroad programs offered by 
colleges and universities around 
the United States. In addition, 
select students have the opportu· 
nity to pursue independent study 
off campus. This is a dramatic 
increase from the 13 programs 
offered a decade ago. 

Further steps are being taken to 
expand and redefine who partici· 
pates in study abroad programs 
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The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publicalion. Notices 
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piF) at typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full5heet 0( paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sIoN must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

and how and what is studied. 
While traditional programs 
designed mainly for foreign Ian· 
guage majors are still a.n important 
part of the m's offerings, several 
new approaches are being tried, 
according to Monahan, who said 
the UI is trying "to create interdis· 
ciplinary thematic programs 
abroad." 

These special programs hope to 
draw in students from a variety of 
majors or fields of study and have 
them all study one central theme, 
while contributing from their own 
area of concentration. 

The themes under development by 
the UI include the already estab· 
lished semester in Northern Ire· 
land studying peace and conflict in 
a divided country, health and 
nutrition in Latin America, Ian· 
guage and culture in Quebec, 
developmental studies in Nigeria 
and a planned environmental stu· 
dies program. 

Richard Runge, acting chairman of 
the UI German Department, 
believes that study abroad can play 
an important role in a student's 
education, especially if he or she is 
studying a foreign language. 

"It's a wonderful experience to 
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develop language skills and 
develop a sense of culture," Runge 
said. He added in reference to the 
German majors in his department, 
"We don't want them to lose any 
time by going on the study abroad 
program. We encourage them to do 
it. They'll make the same progress 
towards their major." This is 
accomplished through the use of 
special contracts signed by stu· 
dents and their study abroad 
advisers before they leave. 

Runge noted an important draw· 
back to studying abroad - the 
cost. 

"One of the problems is affording 
it. It's expensive,· he said. 

The exchanges sponsored by the 
Ul take three main forms: reci· 
procal exchanges, small groups 
programs and consortium pro· 
grams. 

Reciprocal exchanges are agree
ments the UI has with other 
universities and colleges around 
the world to exchange students 
back and forth each year. Many of 
these are open to all UI students, 
while others are specific programs 
limited to participants from those 
departments. These agreements 
include exchanges with Australia, 
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Denmark, Great Britain, France, 
Germany, Iceland, the Nether· 
lands, Spain, the Soviet Union and 
Mexico. 

Y ou111like Cotton Supply 
colton twill pants 

Small group programs comprise 
another portion of study abroad 
programs offered by the Ul. These 
include popular Regents summer 
programs in France, Austria and 
other special offerings from around 
the globe. 

Through direct consortium pro· 
grams offered with other schools in 
the United States, and through 
individual student arrangements, 
it is possible for students to target 
their studies to a particular inter· 
est, such as business or law or 
studying in countries where the Ul 
does not have an established pro· 
gram. 

UI undergraduate Jon Kreamer 
spent six weeks of the summer of 
1990 in Lyon, France as a member 
of the Iowa Regents program. 

Sale Price effective 
through Friday, Nov. 8th. 

"It's the best way to learn French, 
how to speak it basically. You learn 
the accent; you hear it all the time. 
It comes naturally. I lived with a 
family, so everything I did, they 
did, so you see for yourself the 
culture in action instead of just 
reading about it,W Kreamer said. 
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:City looks at 
I 

I lower limits 
schools 

I tlrft"y 10 

Speeding, reckless driving and an 
, overall danger to Iowa City's chil
I dren have prompted the city to look 

into lowering speed limits below 25 
miles per hour around Iowa City 

I elementary and junior high 
I schools. 

Parents have .made requests for 
I speed zone changes for several 
I years, according to City Manager 

Steve Atkins, but it has gotten 
much more attention in the last 

I few months. 
"The city is regulated by state 

code in what we can and cannot 
do,· Atkins said. "Right now we 

I are reviewing the state code and 
contacting other cities in the dis
trict to see what we can do here in 

I Iowa City for the best interest of 
I the whole district.· 

Bob Cowell, crossing guard for 
, Hoover Elementary School, said 
, that he would like to see a 15 mile 
I per hour speed limit implemented 

in front of schools. 
Hoover is located on the corner of 

I Court Street and First Avenue, one 
block away from City High School. 

I Parents in the area feel that high
I school students driving in the area 
I are a threat to the children leaving 

Hoover. 
However, Cowell doesn't feel that 

I the high - school students are a 
, hazard to the children. 
I "High-school students don't B~ed 

as much as adults," he said. 
I "There are certain times when one 
• will try to peel rubber, but they 

learn to cool it down. I don't see 
, speeding as a problem with the 
I high·school kids because there just 
I isn't enough time for them to get 
, over 25 miles per hour in one block 

with all of the speed bumps." 
Cowell still feels that the speed 

I limit should be lowered because he 
• said if. a child steps out into the 

street 10 front of a car, a person 

Metro & Iowa 

Michael WiliiamslOaily Iowan 
Crossing guard Robert Cowell prepares to stop traffic near Hoover Elementary School Wednesday. 

going 25 miles per hour won't be 
able to stop. 

The police department is also 
involved in the speed zone change. 
Recently, extra patrol cars were 
placed in the Court Street and 
First Avenue area. 

"There is a concern about speed 
zones around schools,· Police Chief 
R.J. Winkelhake said. "We ran 
radar on Court Street and as a 
result have written a number of 
tickets. It's difficult to tell how 
many of the violators were from 
the high school, because they may 
not be out driving at the time the 
grade-school students are out. The 
traffic enforcement was coordi
nated to the times when the great
est amount of traffic comes into 
Hoover." 

Winkelhake said that whenever 
you radar an area, you will always 
find a person who is speeding, and 
that is a concern of parents 
because the children are always 
out there. 

"When you talk about safe roads 
to parents there is nothing to say 
that is satisfactory but that there 

will be no speeding. There are 
always people speeding, so that 
answer is unrealistic. We need to 
find a solution to find the best 
possible answers,' he said. 

Cowell agreed that there are 
always speeders. "Most of the 
people drive 10 miles over the 
speed limit as it is, so lowering it 
may get them to drive 25 and make 
ita little safer for the children; he 
said. 

Sherry Yevera, the Horace Mann 
Parent Teacher Organization rep
resentative for safety, said that 
lowering the speed zones around 
schools is imperative. Mann is 
located on a highway on North 
Dodge Street and according to 
Yevera, people drive on it like it is 
a highway. 

"Last year a crossing guard got hit 
and the kids get panicked. Cars 
don't slow down and they don't give 
them much room to cross the 
street. I think that the speed limits 
need not only to be lowered, but 
they need to be enforced. The speed 
limit at 25 might not be so bad if 
people actually drove 25 and it was 
enforced that they did," Yevera 

said. 
Iowa City City Council member 

Darrel Courtney agreed with Yev
era. 

"A lot of our grade schools are on 
the busiest streets in town,· he 
said. "There are schools on First 
Avenue, Benton, Washington and 
Dodge. We need to recognize that 
traffic has picked up and we need 
to lower the speed Limit." 

Courtney said that there is an 
accident involving a grade -school 
child every year and that ifslowing 
down drivers could prevent that 
from happening, the change would 
be worth it. 

"In other towns there is better 
signage and even flashing yellow 
lights to remind people that there 
are children crossing. Every year 
the university begins at the same 
time the grade schools start and 
the college students have no idea 
where the schools are located,· 
Courtney said. 

Atkins said the city plans to deal 
with the situation collectively, so 
that the same regulations are 
present at all schools in the dis
trict. 

: Rockwell Intemational indicted on NASA fraud charges 
I 

I Associated Press 
I CEDAR RAPIDS - A federal 

grand jury Thursday indicted 
' Rockwell International and two 
I supervisors on charges of defraud
, fig NASA for work done on its 

shuttle program. 
I The 15-count indictment returned 
, in U.S. District Court in Cedar 

Rapids charges Rockwell, Richard 
Priddy and Sandra Simoens with 
conspiracy, four counts of mail 
fraud, five counts of wire fraud and 
five false claims from June 1986 to 
August 1987. 

"We have received the indictment 
and we're in the process of review
ing it," said Tom Hobson, a Rock
well spokesman in Cedar Rapids. 

WE'VEMoVED 
Fabulous 
Resale 
Clothing boutique 

Petites to Plus -
Juniors too! 

MOIL, Tues., Wed., & Fri. 11-5:30 
ThllI'S., 11-8; Sat., 10-5; Sun., 12-4 

320 E. Benton • 354-2565 
Comer of Benton & Gilbert 

"Until such time as we've com
pleted the review and studied the 
indictment, we really will be defer
ring any comment.· 

Simoens still works as a quality 
operations manager at the Collins 
Government Avionics Division of 
Rockwell, or CGAD, in Cedar 
Rapids. Avionics is the term for 
electronic equipment used in avia-

tion and space flight. 

Priddy, manager of material and 
Cedar RapJds Manufacturfug Oper
ations, is a former employee who 
no longer lives in Iowa, said Robert 
Teig, U.S. Attorney for the North
ern District of Iowa. 

If convicted on all counts, Rockwell 
could be fined up to $7.5 million. 

Karen Kubby's Council Stats: 
r---------, ® 136 weekly office hours sessions wi th 

more than 300 visits by citizens. No other 
City Council member holds public office 
hours. 

® Attended 99% of the Council meetings 
since her election, the best attendance 
record of any at-large Council member. 

® Took part in more than 700 community 
=1&.:..1. mcctings. 

Keep Karen Pitching for You 
¥ Vote Kubby on Nov. 5 

rlld (or by CltlUn. to h-EltclKubby. l.((Cox. Treuuror. Cali Karen at 338-1321. 

Ready to finish 
7 drawer 
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County workers ask 
for added benefits 

Workers in Johnson County's 
Ambulance and Social Services 
departments presented the county 
with an initial collective bargain
ing proposal Tuesday that included 
wage increases and additional ben
efits. 

Jen Corderman, representing 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
union Local 183, explained the 
proposal to the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. The county's 
response, by law, will be returned 
to the union within two weeks. 

The ambulance workers are asking 
for a 10 percent increase in wages 
for a one-year contract effective 
fiscal year 1992. Paramedics serv
ing as shift heads would receive an 

additional $2 per hour. Ambulance 
personnel assigned night shift duty 
would get another 3 percent 
increase . 

Social workers in the union are 
asking for a two-year contract. The 
proposal caDs for an 8 percent 
increase in fiscal year 1992 and a 9 
percent increase in fiscal year 
1993. 

Ambulance workers are asking to 
have non-traditional family mem
bers included in health benefits. 
They are also asking to have an 
exhaust fan installed in the fire· 
house garage so that smoking can 
be allowed in the area. 

The county's reaction to the propo
sal was cautious but optimistic. 

"A pretty ambitious proposal. T'\I 
say that. Whether the county can 
afford it is another thing,· Board 
Chairperson Betty Ockenfels said. 

Externships offer UI students 
a week in their chosen career 

Loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

Students who are yearning to find 
out just how prepared they are for 
the real working world or hungry 
for career-related experience may 
want to look into the UI Career 
Information Network's externship 
program. 

Externships will offer participants 
the opportunity to work in their 
chosen field with a UI graduate for 
a week during winter break from 
January 6-10. The program will 
also be offered during spring break, 
from March 23-27. 

"An externship gives a good 
glimpse of what really goes on in a 
particular career on a day-to-day 
basis," said Lorin Bencic, student 
supervisor at the Career Informa
tion Network. 

About 60 positions across the 
United States are being offered for 
the winter break, the majority of 
which are located in Iowa. Busi
ness and communications are the 
two fields in which the largest 
number of externships are spon
sored, though positions relating to 
all areas of study are offered, 
Bencic said. 

"It's a great program because you 
can get a lot of experience in a 
short amount of time," said UI 
senior Sherri Boatman, a psychol
ogy and sociology double major 
who worked with a school social 

worker in East Moline, Ill., last 
winter. Boatman was one of 16 
applicants who participated in the 
program last year. 

Boatman said her externship pro
vided her with a list of potential 
contacts and a good reference in 
addition to the week of experience. 

"Not a lot of students know about 
the program, which is too bad,' 
Boatman said. "But I've recom
mended it to several of my 
friends," she added. 

Carol Harker, director of commu
nications for the UI Alumni Associ
ation and editor of the Iowa 
Alumni Review, has sponsored 
extern ships in the past and 
believes they are a helpful measure 
of the participant's ability. 

"Depending on the person's exper
tise, they fmd out really quickly 
how prepared they are. Some stu
dents have come in and astounded 
me with their abilities, others have 
found out they are less prepared,· 
Harker said. 

"But in any case students can 
judge a lot better whether the 
career they are preparing Cor is the 
one they want after spending a 
week on the job,· she added. 

Though sponsors may have to . 
spend extra time with the student 
to explain things about their jobs, 
Harker believes the program is a 
worthwhile commitment for the 
graduate as well as the student. 
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Farm children face high risks 
Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

Thirteen children were killed and 
437 were reported injured in Iowa 
fann accidents lut year. These 
numbers show that children cared 
for on fanns face a high number of 
safety dangers and need other 
day-care options, according to a 
recent survey of Iowa fann fami
lies .. 

"Fann children are participating 
in hazardous activities: said 
Cheryl Hawk, project coordinator 
of the Rural Youth Disability Pre
vention Project at the ill College of 
Medicine. "Fanning is the most 
hazardous occupation right DOW." 

Re&ea.rchers at the UI IDstitute of 
Agricultural Medicine and Envir· 
onmental Health poUed 400 Jowa 
fann families to determine the 
child-care needs of the fann com· 
munity, surveyiDg such things 8.8 
risk factors for children and cur· 
rent child-care arrangemeDts. 

Exposure to agricultural machin· 
ery was ODe of the main risk 
factors among fann children, Hawk 
said. 

Wit's basically the farm machinery 
that creates the danger," she said. 
-Ii didn't used to be as much of a 

problem, but we use 80 much 
bigger machinery now." 

The children least exposed to 
machinery were those whose 
mothers have fuU-time employ
ment away from the farm, she said. 

"These families teDd to make 
formal arrangements for their 
young children, such as baby
sitters or day care," Hawk said. 

Young children whose mothers do 
not work are usuaDy supervised by 
an adult who is at the same time 
engaged in full-time fann work, 
she said. Older children are often 
left unsupervised. 

"This arrangement h8.8 been iden
tified u the leadi ng factor contri
buting to fatal farm injuries amoDg 
children,' Hawk said. 

The main factor behind these 
problems is the lack of good child
care options, she said. 

"If they had another OptiOD, they 
wouldn't be takiDg little two-year· 
olds and one-year-olds and babies 
with them when they go out on the 
tractor," Hawk said. 1t's not that 
they're not concerned. It's just that 
they often don't have a better 
choice. 

"We need to provide better alter· 
natives for liunily farms." 

Perceptions of farming as a family 

oocupation have also led to the 
problem of childreD's exposure to 
dangerous equipment, she said. 
EcoDomics also plays a large role, 
since farmers often cannot afford to 
pay for extra help. 

1t's always been the case that the 
whole family participates iD the 
farm work,· Hawk said. 

She called the fanning profession a 
·unique situation,· since the home 
and the workplace are usually the 
same location. 

·Children are not allowed in a 
steel foundry or coDstructioD site, 
but they are allowed on a farm,· 
Hawk said. 

Besides more day-care alternatives 
for farmers, better education about 
farm safety and child care is 
Deeded, said Harriet Smith, Mar
shall County extensioD agent aDd a 
county coordinator of the project. 

"It's going to take an educational 
process to get these families to 
uDderstand that these children 
Deed to be cared for and not out 
there doing farm activities," she 
said. 

Farm children should not neces
sarily have to stop helping with 
farm work, Hawk said, but parents 
Deed to be educated on what an 
age-appropriate task is. Most seem 

KIDS ON THE fARM 

Children operating 
tractors 

Boys 8-12 yrs 
Boys 13-18 yrs 
Girls 8·1 Z yrs 
Girls 13-18 yrs 

SO% 
80%(27%·) 

7% 
33%(67%·) 

(·)supervised by an adult 

eager to work on the problem, she 
said. 

"People are very coDcerned about 
their children and waDt to do 
something for them,· Hawk said. 

Although Smith had hoped to 
develop a plan of action to respond 
to child safety CODcerns found in 
the survey, such a plan has been 
delayed iDdefinitely due to a lack of 
funding, she said. 

However, she said the extension 
service will continue to try to 
educate people about the problem 
though the use of a videotape on 
farm safety and county 4-H aDd 
Future Farmers of America pro
grams. 

Communications system promoters criticized 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State Auditor 
Richard JOhnSOD on Thursday said 
there's "an ethical problem" with 
former government officials mak. 
ing money by pushing a statewide 
telecommunications system. 

In a speech to a business group, 
Johnson pointed to "alleged COD
flicts of interests of the promoters" 
and raised questions about people 
"being paid to promote the pro· 
gram." 

Though Johnson mentioned no 
names in the speech, he said 
afterward he was referring to Gov. 
Terry Branstad's former chief of 

staff and to three former legislative 
leaders who have since turned to 
lobbying. 

It's one of the toughest criticisms 
yet of a proposed fiber-optic com
mUDications system for the state. 

Johnson criticized former House 
Speaker Don AveDson and Doug 
Gross, Branstad's former chief of 
staff, along with former Senate 
Majority Leader LoweU Junkins 
and former SeDate RepublicaD 
Leader Cal Hultman. 

All are major backers of the sys
tem, which critics say could even
tually cost $500 million. They 
played key roles in getting initial 
approval by the Legislature. 

Branstad supports the network, 

AP courses come to Iowa 
in experimental program 

William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

In an effort to expose more Iowa 
high school students to advanced 
placement courses, the UI Connie 
Belin National Center for Gifted 
EducatioD sponsored an experi
mental program called the Iowa 
Project this past summer. 

Nicholas Colangelo, director of the 
center, explained, "We wanted to 
make advanced placemeDt courses 
accessible to students. The Jowa 
Project was trying to bring the 
possibilities of AP to Iowa." 

He also added that it was a chance 
for studeDts to experience AP 
courses who are denied the oppor· 
tunity to take part because the 
schools iD their area do not offer 
them. 

Colangelo said that although Iowa 
students tend to do very well on 
staDdardized tests compared to 
other states, the state raDks 47th 
in terms of the number of AP 
courses offered, with only 14 per· 
cent of the schools in Iowa offering 
them. 

The Iowa Project is a six-week 
summer session in which high
school students live on the ill 
campus and atteDd one class. The 
four courses offered were calculus, 
EDglish literature, U.S. history, 
and biology. Instructors taught the 
course at a coUege level, which 
meant covering a full-year college 
course in six weeks. 

Of the 36 students who took part, 
more than half scored the highest 
rating of five OD the fmal examina
tion, which would be equivalent to 
an A in a college course. Based on 
the test results, studeDts can also 
receive college credit in that sub· 
ject area. 

"WheD you put good teachers and 
good students together, you get a 
lot of great energy,' Colangelo 
commeDted. 

There were 41 teachers involved in 
the instructioD of the classes, 
including Nancy Petersen, an 
EllIlish literature instructor at 
West High School. 

"It went beyond anything we could 
have expected,' PeterseD said. 
"We didn't reaDy anticipate them 
doing 110 well.· 

Petersen added that although ahe 
haa taught AP courses before, the 
time constraints made the shorter 
seuion more difficult to instruct. 
However, "I had about four times 
the enthusium .. usual,- she 
added. 

Colangelo said students became 
involved in the program either by 
being nominated or applying indi
viduaUy. 

Students had to meet a number of 
requirements to be considered and 
accepted to the program: 

• Standardized test scores, 
including ACT, SAT and ITED 
were considered. 

• The selectioD panel also looked 
at the student's grade point aver
age in the chosen area of study. 

• Students had to provide written 
recommendations from two 
instructors indicating why they 
should be chosen. 

• Students were also required to 
complete an essay on why they 
wanted to take part. 

A panel consisting of UI facuIty 
considered the applications and 
chose the 36 they felt were most 
qualified. 

Colangelo explaiDed, "The panel 
has to be selective. Students have 
to show DOt only ability but motiva
tion as well." 

The 41 teachers involved in the 
program were also carefully 
selected by the panel. Before begin
ning the session, each of the 
instructors attended an Advanced 
Placement Teacher Training insti
tute in which they learned how to 
conduct the courses. 

wWe go for just the outsta.nding 
teachers," Colangelo said. 

He said that involving high-school 
teachers, as well as students, could 
help to spread the techniques and 
concepts of AP courses to more 
schools. 

Colangelo said the Iowa Project 
also provided a side benefit to 
students participatiDg iD the pro
gram by giving them an opportu
nity to experience campus life. The 
students took various field trips 
and were able to see the UJ. 

"It really prepares them for under
graduate studies," he said. "They 
get a taste of college life." 

The program will hold its second 
experimeDtal session next summer 
from June 21.July 31 with six 
differeDt subject areas including 
English language and composition, 
Spanish, U.S. government and 
politics, macroeconomics, computer 
science A, and European history. 
Twenty students will be accepted 
per subject. 

The session costs $1,500 per Iowa 
student for room and board and 
tuition for one class. The out-of· 
state cost is 11,900 per student. 

Colangelo said that special consid
erations would be made for those 
who could not afford the fee, and 
that he was looking into expanding 
the available scholarships aDd 
funding, which is partially pro
vided by the Connie Belin CeDter 
and the UI. 

Applications will be available at all 
high schools beginning Nov. 1. The 
program is open to any studeDt in 
grades 9-11 who meets the set 
requirements. The deadline for 
submitting an application is MarCh 
1. There is no application fee. 

saying it can be used to link aU of 
the state's schools with two-way 
video communications to improve 
educatioD. 

It won initial approval from the 
Legislature while Avenson was 
House speaker. All four of those 
Johnson named played a key role 
in late-night bargaining that 
yielded a $5 million annual appro
priation to launch the network. 

After leaving the Legislature, 
Avenson went to work for Kiewit 
Network Technologies, an Omaha
based coDstruction company that 
has a contract to install the initial 
system, a contract worth up to $90 
million. 

Hisjob was to lobby against efforts 
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by the Legislature to back out of 
the deal . 

Gross, now a Des Moines lawyer, 
has been one of the most ardent 
backers of the system and has been 
instrumental in convincing Bran
stad to continue to back the proj
ect. 

Hultman and Junkins now lobby 
for the community colleges, which 
wiIJ pay 20 percent of the cost and 
be linked to the system. 

"You've got Hultman and Junkins 
who are pressuring the area com
munity colleges to maintain their 
support," Johnson said. "I think 
there's an ethical problem of push
iDg through legislatioD 
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RE-ELECT AMBRISCO : 
CITY COUNCIL • AT LARGE 

EIGHT YEARS OF PROVEN SERVICE! 

I'm for BIU Ambrlsco because: 
"We need Bars leadership k> meet the challenges 
ahead. He', balance the needs of business and the 
en~ronment wilh SOUld judgement and good 
decision maki'lg." 

~erry Newsome 
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12Sth ANNIVERSARY 
Alpha Beta Chapter • Beta Theta Pi 
Nooember 7, 1866 

The Men of Beta Theta Pi are proud to 
host a celebration commemorating the 
125th anniversary of Greek letter societies 
at the University of Iowa. 
We cordially invite you to join us. 

Thursday, October 31st Open House 
Held at chapter house for 
I.F_C. and Panhellenic 
members. Also, U of I 
chapter Presidents and 
Vice Presidents to be invited. 
Begins at 7 P.M. 

Friday, November 1st Friday Afternoon Club 
at Airliner 
All-Greek party 
Starts at 4 P.M. in the Main 
lounge of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Saturday, November 2nd Open House and 
Continental Breakfast 
9 A.M. to 11 A.M. 
at the Chapter house 
Anniversary Dinner .,d 
Dance 6 P oM. at the 
University Athletic Club. 

As you can see the Alpha Beta Chapter has a great week of 
events planned for everyone. We hope you'. be able to join us as 
we celebrate our glorious 125 yearsl 

Any quNIion. about tleallebtarion can "'a,..,edbyc:alling35t45S2. 
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DEVELOPED BY PROS 

[()UflTDIlWfl,M 
NIGHTLY 

WED.. THURS., FRt. 

~" '\-

*~ ~~ 
-..~~~ ~~ . Downtown Iowa City 

*********************************** 

Don't spend your 
weekend getaway in jail. 

THINK BEFORE 
YOU DRINK. 

Spectac~lar 

Dazzling 

Nature's rarity 

lfncomparable 
LAZARE NATURALLY COLORED DIAMONDS 

RAINBOW COLLECTION 
NOVEMBER 2-9 

Hands Jewelers 
cordially invites you 

to marvel at 
the magnificent 

million dollar collection 
of the rare and beautiful 

Naturally Colored Diamonds 
from 

Lazare Kaplan, Inc. 

o 
This is a spectacular 

once-in-a-lifetirne event 
held for one week only beginning Saturday, 

November Z through November 9. 

nnn 
HANDS 

I EWELER5 
J09 &.. w ... ,....,., 1_ cu" IA Jll-fO 

All Maivr c..III c...u. UI.o.lJ.l 
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:Fairfield's meditators may gain city council majority Re-Elect Susan Horowitz 
, 
Associated Press , 

FAIRFIELD, Iowa-Followersof 
.the Maha'rishi Mahesh Yogi and 
Transcendental Meditation are 

'poised to gain a majority on the 
.Fairfield City Council. 

And some in this Jefferson County 
' community of 9,768 are worried 
,about a me~tators' majority. 

Some residents say they are wor
-ried that the people they call 
• 'rus" (short for gurus) have a 

, I Student legal services will hold a 
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. in 

I room 158 of the Union . 
I llowa City Foreign Relations Council 
I will hold a soup seminar, MRefugees 

in Africa ," at noon at the Congrega
) • tional Church, 30 N. Clinton St. 
, • I The UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 

meeting from 7 to 10 p.m. at the 
, • Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 

• 51. 
• "Spending Sensibly" , a brown bag 

I lunch to help reduce financial stress , 
• ' will be held at 12 :10 p.m. at the 
• Women's Resource and Action Cen-

, ter, 130 N. Madison St. 
I lJubilee is justice world community 

, day will be held at St. Andrew 
' Presbyterian Church, 1300 Melrose 

• I Ave. Child care will be provided. 
l 'Ao Smoking Cessation Program, 

sponsored by Health Iowa, will be 
I presented at noon in the Grant 
, Wood Room of the Union . 

I The Linguistics Department will hold 
I a ' (Not a) Colloquium" from 4:30 to 

,MARRIAGES 
, Thomas Carl Boge to Karen Kathryn 
Stevens, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 

' 25. 
I Gary Richard Strand to Dianna Dale 
Miller, both of North Liberty, Iowa, 
on Oct . 25 . 

, Christopher James Brooks to Arnie 
, Joy Long, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 
26. 

, Jeffrey Allen Koeppel to Tracie Marie 
' Sherman, both of Corafville, on Oct. 
, 30. 
t William John Smith to Carol Ann 
Humiston, of Rolla, Mo., and Coral

, ville respectively, on Oct. 26. 
• Anthony Paul Kramer to Carol Ann 
Parizek, both of Iowa City, on Oct . 

' 26. 

,BIRTHS 
• Jamie Beth Welker was born on 
• Oct. 25 to Ruth and James Welker. 
, Zachary Allyn Drollinger was born 
on Oct. 25 to Jacey l. McKeever and , 

Chee-Yun 
I VIOLI N 

I Destined for 
I stardom on the 
, international 

concert stage 
Works by: 
Mozart, Tchaikovsky, Stravinsky 
Szymanowsld. Wieniawsky 

Wednesday 
November 6 
8p.rn. 

• Clapp Recital Hall 

Ticket prices: 
$9 tudent 
$6 tudent 
$4.50 Youth 18 and under 

I Meet Ihe alUSl at a post.pelformance 
reception in the School of Music 

The Young Concert AItIsls Series is 
\ supponed by IES Itldustria Inc. and 

the National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket infonnation 
Call 33501160 
or loll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER 

, PRESENTED BY 

HANCHER 

hidden agenda, including extend
ing city services to a meditators' 
resort planned north of town . 
Others say those concerns are 
unfounded. 

Longtime resident Charles Sloea, 
who is not a merutator, said there 
was no real hostility toward the 
maharishi's followers . 

"On the other hand, you're not 
inclined to turn over city govern
ment to people you think are 
deluded," he said. 

6 p .m. at the Deadwood , 6 S. 
Dubuque St. 
• Miracle Arts Center will open an 
exhibit of 30 paintings by children 
with disabilities from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
on the third floor of the University 
Hospital School. 

RADIO 
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Rap Attack , with 
hosts Evelyn Crabtree and M.C.S., 
6-9 p.m . 
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Gothic Horror 
Show, with host Frankie Keaton , 
9-midnight . 

SA TURDA Y EVENTS 
• A benefit brunch for ICARE will be 
held at the Kitchen, 9 S. Dubuque 51. 
• Alpha Phi Omega will hold a dictio
nary drive for the Kirkwood literacy 
Program at B. Dalton Bookseller in 
the Old Capitol Center from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 
• Hoover Elementary School will hold 

Brent L. Drollinger. 
Bradley Neil Crone was born on 

Oct. 26 to Cheri and Jay Crone. 
Brttany Faith Nelson was born on 

Oct. 26 to Brenda and Gene Nelson. 
Tyler Ryan Albert was born on Oct . 

27 to Kaylynn and William Albert . 
Denis Jay Lin was born on Oct. 26 

to Yajing Yang and Yun Lin . 
Kyle Murray was born on Oct. 26 to 
Margie Murray and Dr. Tim Murray. 

DIVORCES 
Lori Lee Thomas and Michael Joe 

Landes, of Johnson County and St. 
James, Mo., respectively, on Oct. 30. 

Amber May Dennis and Robert Thor
ton Dennis, of Amana, Iowa and 
Corsicana, Texas, respectively, on 
Oct. 30. 

Kristine Ann Jackson and Derrick 
Jackson, both of Johnson County, on 
Oct. 31 , 

Meditators Richard Schneider and 
Peter Orange currently sit on the 
seven-member council. Merutators 
Jim Pearson and Edward Malloy 
are running in Tuesday's election. 

County Auditor Roberta Jewell 
said voter interest is unusually 
high in the races, based on the 
number of absentee ballots that 
have been med. She said she 
suspected the meditators' candi
dacy accounted for the increased 
interest . 

a bazaar from 9 a .m. to 2 p.m . at the 
school, 2200 E. Court St. 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will hold a 
ride to Hills, Iowa, leaving at 10 a.m . 
from College Green Park. 
• The Annual Graduate Student Confer
ence, on "Modernism and Historical 
Self-Consciousness: Strategies , 
Functions and Transactions of His
tory" will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 8 
p.m. and Sunday from 9:30 a.m . to 
2:15 p.m. in room E109 of the Art 
Building . 

RADIO 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Rasta Radio, 4-6 
p .m. 
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - The Funk Shop, 
&-9 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Blues in Prog
ress, 2-4 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - The Foundry, 
9-midnight. 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
.The Demise of the Dinosaur will 

Judith A. Alberhasky and Gary D. 
Alberhasky, both of Iowa City, on 
Oct. 31 . 

Margaret D. Coleman and Edgar R. 
Coleman, of Coralville and st. Louis , 
Mo., respectively, on Oct . 31. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerman 

POLICE 
William Frye, 25, 608 5th St., Coral

ville, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at La Casa Ltd . restaurant , 1200 
S. Gilbert Court, on Oct. 30 at 1 :50 
p.m. 

Scott Peter, 27, 419 5th St. , Coral
ville, was charged with public urina
tion at 300 Prentiss 51. on Oct . 31 at 
12 :05 a.m. 

A man wearing a hooded sweatshirt 
was reported exposing himself while 
walking on Washington Street at 
12 :28 a.m. and again at 111 E. 
Bloomington St . at 12:50 a.m. on 

Pearson, who is running against 
incumbent Paul Franklin, said his 
being a meditator had nothing to 
do with his candidacy. 

"It's something that's not an 
issue," Pearson said. "rm running 
on my qualifications just a8 other 
candidates are ." 

Franklin said residents who were 
not involved with TM were worried 
about the possibility of a meditat
ing majority. 

"It kind of shakes you,~ he said. 

initiate the "Atternoon with a Scien
tist " program to be held at the UI 
Museum of Natural History at 2 p.m. 
in Macbride Hall Auditorium. 

• The UI Environmental Coalition will 
hold a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Iowa 
Room of the Union. 
• The Iowa International Socialist 
Org;tlnization will hold a study group 
on the · State, Capital and the Left" 
and "Politics of International Social
ism " at 6 p.m. in room 206-1 of 
North Hall. 
• Koinonia Ecumenical Fellowship will 
hold a Bible study at 4:30 p.m. 
followed by dinner at 5:30 p.m. at 
the first Baptist Church, 500 N. 
Clinton St. 

RADIO 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Live with Layne, 
4p.m. 
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Grateful Dead 
Hour, S p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Dead Air , 
9-midnight. 

Oct . 31 . 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

Open container of an alcoholic 
beverage - Brett A. Behrends, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $30; Stephan L. McA
leer Jr., Cedar Rapids, fined $30. 

Presenting false identification to pur
chase alcoholic beverage - Dan I. 
Plofsky, 932 E. College St., fined $30. 

District 
Assault causing injury - Calvin E. 

Taylor , 516 E. Church St. , preliminary 
hearing Nov. 20. 

Operating while intoxicated -
Robert D. Diltz, 2017 E. Court St., 
fined Nov. 20 ; Terry L. Stevenson, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing Nov. 
20 . 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerman 

MILLION D8LLAR 
JEWELRY SALE 
3 DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, NOV.1 -NOV. 3 

50% OFF 
SELECTED MULTICOLOR JEWELRY, 
14K GOLD CHAINS AND BRACELETS 

40% OFF 25% OFF 

Yes, tnere is a race for ci~ council in District A! 
Who can vote for 
Susan Horowitz in 
District A? 

... every 
registered voter 
in Iowa City! 

Vote for Susan Horowitz 
for experienced, fair, and 

effective leadership in 
Iowa City government. 

Paid (or by the Susan Horowitz Campaign Committee, Dee Norton, Treasurer 

In celebration of 20 years 

service to the 

Iowa City Community, 

New Pioneer Co-op 

with the Women's Resource 

and Action Center 

present 

An acoustic evening with 

Also appearing 
Iowa City's own Dave Moore 

. A fundrafs~r for the '. ,. . . ...., . ',,'... ~ 
Iowa CIty Free MedIcal Chnlc . 

.", ... /;<:.ii';, Jjesstt1ian 100 tibkels ·left! . .:::-~ .. :;:.:.: :;~:'.. . , 

Tickets: $15.00 ~e~~~:~:;~embers $13.50 
Available at New Pioneer Co-op, corner of Washington and 
Van Buren; and WRAC, corner of Madison and Market. 
(Limit 4 tickets per person. Cash or check only.) 

An Oh, Sure! Production 

50% OFF 
TOTAL WEIGHT DIAMONDS, DIAMOND 

WEDDING SETS, DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY 
RINGS AND 14K GOLD EARRINGS 

SEIKO~,CITIZEN~,PULSAR~ AND 
BULOVA®/CARAVELL~ WATCHES 

A SPECIAL COLLECTION OF GEMSTONES 

30% OFF 
GEMSTONES, STERLING SILVER, 

CULTURED PEARLS, BLACK HILLS GOLD, 
AND FRESHWATER PEARLS 

25% OFF 
SEIKO®, CITIZEN®. PULSAR® AND 
BULOVAICARAVELLE® WATCHES 

25% OFF 
ALL FASHION JEWELRY 

20% OFF 
DIAMOND SOLITAIRES 

JewHy !IV ..... only It JCPenney ,.wi ltorel wt1II FInI .Ie_try departments. DiMIond 
.... lncludll only that jaweIry wheno dlamonda conltltute It. g,..telt value. J_1Iry 
p/IotoIfMII-1rUtved to Ihow deteII. CT. T. W. -.nell for c •• t total weight. 
MIrcIwndIu 8hown Ia r.prwanteav. 01 our ~t. 8eIKtIon !MY very by .tore. 
Some marcNndIM may not _ ."..., ... t avery .tore. " .. 111m II not !IV ..... It your 
-' JCPenney .tore, _ wi" glMly ord8r It for you. BrtdItI MtI .'10 IOId ...,.m.ty. 
.... avent •• cIudn JCPwInIy Sm8rt V.1ue Itema. 

01.1, JCPenney Compeny, Inc. 

" 

30% OFF 
DIAMOND EARRINGS, NECKLACES AND 
ANNIVERSARY RINGS 

14K GOLD CHAINS & BRACELETS 

JCR Fasiion comes to life" [ill 
M'~ SRne I wnu. 
B .. lSbop Old Capitol Center ' J ~ 

r 
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PEACE TALKS 
Continued from Page LA 

Syria's al-Sharaa said that but for 
Israel, "millions of Arabs - Pales
tinians, Syrians and Lebanese -
would not have been uprooted from 
their homes_· Jordan's Abu-Jaber 
said "the Pale tinians and Jordan 
have paid the price" of the Nazi 
Holocaust that drove the Jews to 
seek new homes in Palestine. 

Abu-J aber conceded that "most. 
Arabs, out of a sense of outrage 
and feelings of injustice and bet
rayal , have refused since 1947 to 
contemplate accommodation. " 

But ·if this conference does any
thing it must end Israel's self
righteous attitude to live by its 
own rules alone," the Jordanian 
said. To back Jordan's cause, King 
Hussein appeared via live TV hoo
kup from Amman - the second 
Middle East leader to show up, 
albeit electronically, at the confer
ence. 

A1-Sharaa delivered the harshest 
speech, even ridiculing the Jews' 

CAUCUSES 
Continued from Page 1A 
1988, the importance of 1992 con
tests has decreased for a number of 
reasons since then, Squire said. 

One of these, he said, is the 
"favorite son" status of Iowa Sen. 
Tom Harkin, who is running for 
the Democratic nomination. 
Because of his campaign, other 
candidates will probablY not con
centrate on the Iowa caucuses as 
much as they have in past years. 

uSo far, none oC the other candi
dates has been really serious at 
campaigning in Iowa," Squire said. 

The war in the Persian Gulf and 
the high popularity of President 
George Bush 88 a result of the U.S. 
victory there has also contributed 
to the decline in importance and 
later start of this year's contest, he 
said. 

Squire said there has been a kind 
of "backlash" in the media as a 
result of the disproportionate 
amount of attention given to Iowa 

claim to their bibHca1 homeland. 
"If the entire world were to adopt 

such claims it would have to 
encourage all Christians to emi
grate to the Vatican and al1 
MusHrns to holy Mecca," he said. 

Afterward, Shamir commented on 
Israel radio, "Several days ago I 
said the conference will not be a 
rose garden, but today it was a 
whole garden of thorns.· 

In contrast to al-Sharaa, Palesti
nian delegate Haidar Abdul·Shafi's 
speech sounded conciliatory, 
reaching out to Israeli moderates 
who abhor Israel's occupation of 
1. 7 million Palestinians. 

"'We have seen some of you at your 
best and at your worst,' said the 
71-year-old physician from Israeli· 
occupied Gaza. 

"'We are witness to the toll that 
occupation has exacted from you 
and yours. We have seen you 
anguish over the transfonnation of 
your sons and daughters into 
instruments of a blind and violent 

in 1984 and 1988. 
"There's some feeling on the part 

of the media that things were 
overdone before,· he said. 

Many candidates have criticized 
the important role the Iowa cau
cuses have played in past elections, 
but Squire said such criticism is 
often misplaced. 

"8y and large, the preferences of 
Iowans aren't notably different 
from national preferences," he 
said. "Iowa's role in the process 
isn't to decide who will get the 
nomination, but rather to decide 
who won't get it.· 

But while Iowa caucuses probably 
won't receive as much attention as 
in past years, they will still be 
important this year, Squire said. 

"This is the first time they get to 
see how people will do," he said. 
"They'll still be looking at the fIrSt 
contest, because whoever wins will 
get a disproportionate amount of 
attention." 

occupation - and we are sure that 
at no time did you envisage such a 
role for the children whom you 
thought would forge your future." 

He called for an independent 
Palestinian state in the territory 
occupied by Israel, but later added 
a demand no Israeli would accept: 
implementation of the 1947 U.N. 
resolution partitioning Palestine 
into Jewish and Arab states. 

That would make Israel even 
smaller than it was before 1967, 
when it captured the West Bank 
from Jordan, Gaza from Egypt and 
the Golan Heights from Syria. 

Sharnir repeated his standard offer 
of autonomy under Israeli control. 
Abdul-Shafi said autonomy was 
acceptable only as a transition to 
statehood. 

Israel had agreed to the Palesti
nians attending the conference 
provided they did not declare 
themselves to represent the Pales
tine Liberation Organization, 

LAKOTA 
Continued from Page 1A 
Oklahoma and Arizona." 

Stephanie Griffith, spokeswoman 
Cor the UI American Indian Stu
dent Association, said the Times 
"is like any other traditional news
paper with a sports page and 
international news included." 

"It is an influential paper because 
it is able to inform non-Indian 
readers about concerns on Indian 
reservations and this can encour
age change," Griffith said. 

She said although the Times is 
more prominent in her hometown 
of Pierre, there are several Iowa 
Citians who either subscribe to the 
newspaper or have access to it. 

With a circulation of 1,000 in its 
first year, the Times has grown to 
12,000 with readership in all 50 
states and 14 foreign countries. 

Anquoe said a survey taken two 
years ago on both the Pine Ridge 
and Rosebud Indian reservations 

WILLIAMS 
Continued from Page 1A 
he built a national and interna
tional reputation for his clinical, 
teaching and research contribu
tions in the area of stuttering," he 
said. 

"His work is very widely known 
and widely recited, and is highJy 
regarded," said Patricia Zebrowski, 
assistant professor of speech 
pathology and audiology. 

Williams also was responsible for 
the training of many members of 
the speech pathology field , she 
said. 

"He's really helped advance the 
field, especially in the treatment of 
stuttering," Zebrowski said. 

Born and raised on a farm south
west of Iowa City. Williams gra
duated from City High School and 
subsequently served as a pilot in 
the U.S. Army Air Corps during 
World War 11. 

Williams has also published many 
professional articles and several 
books. 

in South Dakota indicates that it is 
difficult to distinguish between 
subscription estimates and reader
ship because "one newspaper will 
change hands four times in one 
day." 

Howe said because tribal newspap
ers or newsletters are "limited by 
their parameters" it is difficult to 
get ideas across. 

"For example, let's say George 
Bush was publishing a national 
newspaper. Do you really think you 
could say something had about his 
administration?" Howe said. 

She said the AlSA will sponsor a 
brown bag luncheon for Anquoe at 
the UI Chicano / Indian American 
Cultural Center. 308 Melrose Ave_, 
on Saturday at noon. 

Anquoe will be speaking at a 
journalism symposium from 8:30 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on both Friday 
and Saturday at the Days Inn 
lronmen in Coralville. 

Ice, slush, snow cover north, west Iowa 
Associated Press 

Ice coated western Iowa on Thurs
day, canceling school and trick-or
treat plans for children and send
ing motorists spinning. 

The National Weather Service 
issued winter 8torm warnings for 
northwest Iowa for Thursday and 
Thursday night. Snowfalls up to 10 
inches were forecast for northwest 
Iowa by Friday morning. Up to 8 
inches of snow was forecast for 
western Iowa. 

A band of heavy snow was 
expected to fall from near Sioux 
City to near Spencer and into 
southeast Minnesota. Freezing 
rain and sleet was forecast to 
occasionaJly mix with the snow. 

The highway patrol reported roads 
over west central Iowa were 50 to 
100 percent ice-covered by Thurs· 
day afternoon. The patrol said 
roads over northwest, north central 
and northeast Iowa were varied 
from wet to 100 percent snow, ice 
or sl ush covered. 

Council Bluffs Mayor Thomas 
Hanafan asked parents to postpone 
Thursday night trick·or-treating 
activities until Sunday because of 

winter stonn warnings and snow 
predictions. 

Sioux City officials asked parents 
to postpone trick-or-treating until 
Saturday afternoon. 

Council Bluffs Public Works 
Director Michael Wallner said city 
sanding trucks were sent out at 1 
a.m. Thursday and plows were out 
at 4 a.m. as sleet and freezing rain 
made streets dangerous. 

WaJlner said the city put three 
graders, four sanding trucks and 
eight snowplows. seven equipped 
with sanders, on the streets. 

Doug Cain, who is in charge of 
towing for Jay-B and Son Garage 
in Council Bluffs, said the garage 
was gearing up for a busy Thurs
day night and Friday morning. 

He said rain and sleet had fallen 
throughout the day but the temp. 
erature had remained above freez
ing, so the streets were clear. 

"When it starts cooling off, it's 
going to get nasty," Cain said. 
"We're open 24 hours, so we'll have 
a full crew in the morning." 

Cain said he expected ice-covered 
power lines and tree limbs to fall 
Thursday night. 

Pott8wattamie County Engineer 

The Daily Iowan 
• t 
f 
f , Needs four Help 

Be a Candidate for Student Publications Inc. i 
~ 
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Board of Directors Student Seat 
Pick up a S.PJ. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
• 1 One-Year lenn 

The Student Publications IDcorponted board is 
the gOyernlD, body 01 Tbe Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: 1!\OQIhIy.-ln" ~_ wolll, scIccIina. edilor,lm.-ranae Plaminl, 
equipnem pin:bue .t buclael approval. 

Petitions must be received ill Room 111 CC 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
OFACE OF SPECIAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

presents the 

RRST At-foJUAL SURVIVAL SKILLS CONFERENCE 
November 15-17,1991 

.. Sodal Commitment and Surviwl Skilh for the 199Os" 
Mmrities 00 a predominantly White campus and in a predomi
nanJy White society can not m1y survive, they CIIl also achieve. 

"Combating Inst1tutlonallud Radsm" 
Mary Arnold, Ph.D., Kent State University 

"What Happens tfWe Fall, Wh.t Happens If We SUtteed" 
Samuel Proctor, Ph.D., Rutgers University 

"The Relationship Between Dlversltland Our Survival" 
Carlol Cortes, Ph.D., University of California-Riverside 

"Sodal Issues" 
O!eryl France. M.D .. University of PeMsylvania 

" Empowennent" 
Luis Vazquez. Ph.D., The Univenity of Iowa 

For qillralion brochure tonlact: 
'The Center for Conferences lit Institutes 
2049 Iowa Memorial Union 
'The Universily of Iowa 
Iowa City,lA S2242 
Tel: (319) 335-3231 AAEOE 

Jerry Hare said Thursday's snow· 
fall was heaviest in the western 
part of the county. He said driving 
conditions improved as plows made 
the rounds and sand and salt was 
spread on trouble areas. Salt was 
working well on roads Thursday 
because the ground was still rela
tively warm. 

Drivers should be careful, though, 
Hare said. 

"As long as everyone uAes reason
able caution, they should be all 
right," he said. 

Mike Dooley, director of public 
works for the Sioux City street 
department. said, "It's just winter 
a Httle early." 

Dooley said about 3 inches of snow 
had accumulated by Thursday 
afternoon. 

He said street crews are working 
12-hour shift.s to keep up with 
snow and ice. 

"We were out last night putting 
down a sand-salt mixture on most 
of our main streets and by this 
morning. we'd gotten to our resi
dentia I streets, " Dooley said 
Thursday. "The sand and salt kept 
streets clear today." 

He said 11 trucks would continue 

to apply the sand-salt mixture to 
streets Thursday night. 

Butch Johnson, director oCmainte
nance for the Mason City street 
department, said street crews were 
removing about 4 inches of slush 
from streets Thursday afternoon. 

"If that freezes, we'll have ruts 
everywhere." he said. 

The weather service said snow 
continued to fall over the north· 
west corner of Iowa Thursday 
afternoon. The service said a 
50·mile wide band of mixed Hght 
snow, freezing rain and sleet 
covered northwest and north cen
tral Iowa east of the snow line. 
Over the remainder of the state. 
Hght rain or drizzle was falling. 

As of 4 p.m., 5 inches of snow had 
fallen near Onawa and 4 inches 
had accumulated in Sioux City. In 
extreme northwest Iowa, 2 inches 
of snow had fallen in the Council 
Bluffs area and 1 inch had fallen at 
both Spencer and Mason City. 

The weather service said people 
traveling in or nea.r Iowa during 
the next couple of days should 
listen to the latest forecasts and 
information. 

.;l( A Mifsummer 
Nights Dream 

The Acting Company's version 
of Shake peare's magical ode to 
love and youth promi es to be a 
physical and ensual discovery of 
suppressed desires, emotions, 
and true love. 

This highly theatrical production 
uses costumes and sets inspired by 
the 15th century Aemish paimer 
Hieronymus Bosch, and original 
music composed expressly for 
this show. 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
November 12 and 13 ·8 p.m. 

UI Student. Senior Citizen, and 
Youth Discounts! 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335·1160 
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-8oo-HANCHER 

! The University of Iowa _ 
Iowa City. Iowa 

Hancher ~.~~ 

Graduate and Professional Schools 

PANEL DISCUSSION 
The Key 

to your 

Futurel Wednesday, November 6 
6 :30PM 

Shambaugh AuditorIum 

Professors and graduate students 
discussing references, essays, 

finances. testing, etc. 

FAIR 
Thursday, November 
10:00AM - 2:00PM 
MaIn Lounge, IMU 

Over 60 graduate schools 
represented 

Watch for a list of participating schools in Wednesday ~ , 

Start now to assure admission! 
Sponsored by: BuSlness. Ubefal Arts. and Engin_Ing Placement: Car •• r 

In"'"",bon Servia .. : Educational PIace"","~ Financial Aid; Gnoduat. 
Admissions. Honors Programs: Lew Admissions: and SpecIal Support Service. 

Cr •• led by The Unlwruy of Iowa Advenltlng Ctub 

....... _IG TREATS 
THIS HALLOWEEN AT Preferred Stock 

Jk!.ase z.esent .te:.se e..resent 

f200i~r300i~ 
I I 

lOFFioFF 
I ALL REG. I ALL SALE 
I PRICED MERCHANDISEI PRICED MERCHANDISEI 
.. Good thru November. 3 - J.. Good thru November. 3 _ 

Wow! This store 
is so busy ••• 

Expanded 
Hours: 

8o ••••• .-tad 
tI ••• for a 

q.le •• r c:o-op ."oPtl •• 
•• P.r a.ce. 
Wa.kdall· 

8:00-11:30. 
1:30-3:30 

•• d ,., p ••• 
Satarda.,. a. 

8 a.m. -9 p.m.! 
EveryDay! 

S •• da". 
8:00 -10:00 •.•• 

a.d ,-, p ••• 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP r" , , 

The Secret Is 
Oat ••• The Co-op 
has the best 
tasting foods 
town ••• from 
granola to 
ground beef! 
Thank you for 
your support! 

At tbe cor .. of 
W •• bl.lto ••• d v •• a.r.1 
338-9441 

Op •• to E".,.,o •• E".fJ' Oav , a.I8.-' p ••• 

• 
, 

• 
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Associated Press 

I Windsurfers tack across the flooded Lowlands Baseball Field in Nahant, 
I Mass., Thursday. A wind- and rainstorm caused coastal flooding and 

4;tmaged many homes along the Massachusetts shoreline. 
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Nation & World 

'Extra tropical' stornl rips along East Coast 
Ben Dobbin 
Associated Press 

An intense extra-tropical Atlantic 
storm dubbed E.T. built surging 
tides that hurled 20-foot waves 
into low-lying East Coast areas 
Thursday, ravaging houses, boats, 
sea defenses and beaches from 
Maine to Florida. 

More than 100 beachfront homes 
in Maine, including President 
Bush's vacation home at Kenne
bunkport, were damaged . The 
stone pier where Bush docks his 
speedboat Fidelity outside his 
house was ripped with a 15- to 
20-foot hole. 

The storm hit the Northeast I ike a 
sledgehammer. And a separate 
storm dumped heavy snow on 
much of the nation's midsection, 
from the Rockies to Texas. At least 
six mayors in Nebraska appealed 

for a postponement of Halloween 
trick-or-treating because of snow. 

At least one death was blamed on 
the Atlantic storm. Two people 

were reported missing, a fU!herman 
who was swept from a rocky point 
at Narragansett, R.I., on Tuesday 
night, and an Air National Guards-

man whose four crewmates were 
rescued from a life raft early 
Thursday after thei r helicopter 
went down. 

Palll1Corder™ 
IT'S VHS. SO ITS TAPES PLAY IN 

YOUR VHS RECORDER. 
Panasonic PV·19 
PalrncordEr"IYOS[iJ Camcorder 
• Its tapes play in your 

VHS recorder with 
included Playpak'M adapter 

• Digital Fade 
• Color Enhancement Light 

· [' obacco companies face lawsuit 
• 8:1 Power Zoom Lens 

VHS PlAY"""- iItW'T£I' INClUO£O 00 
Panasonic I Paul Raeburn 

J Associated Press 
Attorneys for flight attendants 

I have filed a $5 billion class-action 
lawsuit charging tobacco compa

I nies with causing cancer and other 
I diseases in flight attendants, the 

attorneys said Thursday. 
I It is apparently the first major 
I lawsuit charging that tobacco com· 
I panies are liable for disease in 

non-smokers exposed to other pea
I pie's tobacco smoke, said Richard 
I Daynard, chairman of the Tobacco 
I Products Liability Project at 

Northeastern UniverSity in Boston. 
"We're accusing the cigarette com

I p,IUlies of selling a cancerous addic-
on and then affecting innocent 

I people," said Peter Schwedock, one 
I Ot the attorneys who filed the sWt. 
I "l'hese are non-smokers." 

Brennan Dawson, spokeswoman 
for the Tobacco Institute, an indus
try trade group, said that the 
institute did not comment on prod
uct liability suits. 

The lawsuit was filed in Dade 
County Circuit Court in Miami on 
behalf of several flight attendants, 
including Norma Broin, who had 
lung cancer and had a lung 
removed. 

As a class-action suit, it charges 
the tobacco companies not only 
with causing Broin's cancer but 
also with generally increasing the 
risks of cancer in other non
smoking flight attendants. 

The defendants in the suit include 
Philip Morris, RJR Nabisco, Loews, 
Lorillard, Brooke Group Ltd. , 
American Brands, Dosal Tobacco, 
American Tobacco and the Liggett 
Group. 

Several lawswts have been fIled 
against tobacco companies on 
behalf of smokers, with the aim of 
holding the companies liable for 
cancer allegedly caused by smok
ing. 

Tobacco companies have defended 
themselves against the smokers' 
lawsuits by arguing that smokers 
knew the risks of cigarettes and 
chose to smoke anyway. 

"The arguments that smokers 
accept the risk, which I never 
bought anyway, certainly doesn't 
apply to my plaintiffs," Rosenblatt 
said. "They have no choice." 

Julia Carol of Americans for Nons
mokers Rights in Berkeley, Calif., 
said she had been trying for some 
time to interest attorneys in ftling 
such a suit and was "just thrilled" 
it had happened. 

'''''' ... 

FAMILY. DEALER 

SELECTION ' SERVICE' SATISFACTION 

: New York theater giant Papp dies 

Enjoy a concert as 
Mozart's friends 
lllight have. 

• Michael kuchwara 
Associated Press 

I NEW YORK - Joseph Papp, who 
• brought "A Chorus Line" to Broad
way, free Shakespeare to Central 
Psrk and some of theater's best 

• contemporary playwrights to his 
I New York Shakespeare Festival, 

ctied Thursday. He was 70. 
I Papp died of prostate cancer at his 
I ~reenwich Village apartment, said 
I spokesman Richard Kornberg. 

"My life has been the theater," 
! Papp told The New York Times last 
, summer in one of his {mal inter

views. "The idea of free Shake
Itpeare happened because I 

\ believed it was good for the whole 
city. I was always a good organizer 
and I didn't know what 'no' was." 

Papp started the Festival, long 
I considered the nation's premier 
1 non-profit theater, in 1954 in a 

church basement on the Lower 
I east Side. Since then, its produc
I tions have won three Pulitzer 
I Prizes, six New York Critics Circle 
I Awards and 28 Tony Awards. 

Seventeen of its productions have 
transferred to Broadway, including 

such shows as "The Pirates of 
Penzance," "Cuba and His Teddy 
Beart "Drood," "That Champion
ship Season," "Two <kntlemen of 
Verona,· "Sticks and Bones" and 
"A Chorus Line," the longest
running show in Broadway history. 

"Theater is a social force, not just 
entertainment," the flamboyant, 
outspoken Papp was fond of say
ing. And he produced plays to back 
up his convictions. 

Among Papp's notable productions 
were Larry Kramer's "The Normal 
Heart," one of the first dramas to 
deal with AIDS; the original pro
duction of "Hair" before it was 
revised and then taken to Broad
way by a different producer; and 
George Wolfe's scathing satire, 
"The Colored Museum." 

Others included "Serious Money," 
a view of 1980s greed by English 
playwright Caryl Churchill; "Trac
ers," about soldiers who fought in 
the Vietnam War; and "For Col
ored Girls who have Considered 
Suicide-When the Rainbow is 
Enuf," Ntozake Shange's heartfelt 
depiction of the lives of black 
women. 

The Women's Resource and Action Center, 
with New Pioneer Co-op, presents 

CANADIAN SINGER-SONGWRITER 

IN CONCERT 

November 17 at 8 P.M. 

Macbride Auditorium 
U of!, Iowa City 

The Boston Glo" claims: 
"Someday they will call Dylan the 
Ferron of the Sixties." 

ADVANCE TICKETS-$IO 
available at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center 
(corner of Madison & Van Buren) 

and at New Pioneer Co-op 
(corner of Washington & V~n Buren) 

Co-op Members and 
U of! students - $8 

TICKETS AT THE DOOR-$ro 
(everyone) 

A fund raising event for 
the Women's Resource 
and Action Center 

SIGN INTERPRETER PROVIDED 
WtlEI!LCHAIR ACCESSIBLE 

TICKETS AVAILABLE BEGINNING FRIDAY NOV, 1ST 
CHECK OR CASH ONLY 

. , 

"He was blessed with the elements 
that make up a romantic image ... 
on top of his other qualities: 
aggressiveness, pugnaciousness, 
tenacity, acute theater knowl
edge," said Merle Debuskey, a 
press agent who worked with Papp 
for nearly 30 years, most recently 
on • A Chorus Line." "He was not 
dumb but he was fearless. He knew 
the consequences and was willing 
to face up to them as it became 
necessary." 

Papp nurtured - and supported 
through repeated productions -
most of today's best known play
wrights, including David Mamet, 
Sam Shepard, John Guare, David 
Rabe, David Hare, John Patrick 
Shanley, Michael Weller, John 
Ford Noonan, Thomas Babe and 
Vadav Havel. 

"He was my theatrical rather," 
said Kramer. "He taught me every
thing I know about the theater and 
saying and doing what you believe 
• n m. 

The heart of the Festival is the 
Public Theater, a complex of five 
theaters and one movie house now 
in the grand former Astor Library. 

Sunday 
November 10 
8 p.m. 

Pre-performance discussion with 
Christopher Hogwood and 
Roben Levin 
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge ro their University accounts. 

Christopher Hogwood, conductor 

Re-creating the 

SU(lP.,On:ed by 
IES Industnes Inc. and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 18th-century concert experience 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

With soloist Robert Levin, piano l-Boo.HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Haydn 

Mozart 
Mozart 
Mozart 
Haydn 

Symphony No. 101 in D, "Clock" 
(first three rnomnencs) 
Piano Conceno No. 17 in G, K. 453 
Rondo in A, K.386 

. . 

Hancher ~ Six Minuets, K. 599 
"Clock" (last rnomnent) 

~.o . -, Now that we've found 
Waldo, can someone 
find the Vice President 
of the United States for 
us? This book is great 
fun and looks just like 
the Waldo settings we've 
come to enjoy. 

• 

paperback $9.95 
downtown Iowa City 
open 9am daily 

A dynamite spoof! 

When you think of gifts, think BOOKS, think 
PRAlRJE UGHfS,"When did you last hearofa tie 
changing anyone's lifer -----.. 
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Viewpoints 

Don't say no 
T be citizens of Washington state should vote for Initiative 119, 
a law authorizing physician-assisted suicides. The rest of the 
country should soon follow suit. 

The taking of a life is never an easy choice, but the option should 
be available. The arguments against it do not outweigh a person's 
right to chose how to live - or die. 

The front line of opposition comes from within the medical 
community. Opponents say that it is the duty of a physician to 
prolong the life of a patient for as long as possible, and by any 
means available. The problem with this philosophy, however, is 
that it goes against the natural processes of d.eath and dying. Is it 
any nobler to prolong a suffering and unconscious existence than 
to aid the escape from such a fate? Not in the least. 

While it can be argued that the role of a physician is to nurture 
and heal, this would seem to be only part of the responsibility. A 
physician is required to offer medical assistance to those who 
need it. This can mean treatment to make them healthy or, if 
that is not a viable option, assistance in death. 

The second argument comes from the church. Life is a gift; from 
God, and should be treated as God's property. While this is a 
strongly grounded moral explanation, it does little to disprove the 
right of a person to end their own life. "The body is a temple" 
according to the Bible, and is to be treated as such. Alcohol and 
drugs are forbidden for, among other reasons, the negative effects 
they have on this temple. Why then, should such a temple be 
allowed to deteriorate long after it has served its purpose? 

Still others say that if such means were available to end one's 
life, it would be abused. But taking Initiative 119 as the 
standard, this seems unlikely. Under Initiative 119, a person 
would need to be conscious and mentally competent, must be 
certified by two doctors that they are within six months of death, 
and must sign a voluntary written request witnessed by two 
unrelated and impartial adults. An individual cannot simply 
walk in off the street and tell a doctor they are feeling down and 
want to die. If anything, these guidelines are too stringent, not 
allowing for someone with a long, debilitating illness to opt for 
death. 

For all the rationality of the preceding arguments, the reality 
remains that opposition to this movement is fruitless. Opponents 
hope to stop suicide. However, whether a government sanctions it 
or not, a person may choose to end his suffering by his own hand. 
But without legislation such as Initiative 119, these suicides will 
take place in the bathroom with sleeping pills or in a closed 
garage with the car running. A safe, effective alternative could 
take place painlessly in the sterile environment of a doctor's 
office. The mOre humane choice is obviously better. 

What it comes down to is that a person's right to end their own 
life by safe and efficient means should not be compromised. The 
means are there to offer a medically sound alternative to a life of 
suffering. It should be a legal option. 

LETTERS 

Homosexuality from a 
Christian viewpoint 
To the Editor: 

I am responding to the news 
release wrillen by the Associated 
Press and published in the Burlington 
Hawk Eye. The article was titled 
"lesbian Couple Joins UI Faculty." 

Any time the news media allows 
itself to be used as a platform by 
which certain people can make a 
public statement, then that statement 
demands public response. 

It is my (100 percent out of the 
closet) statement that such foolish 
ignorance needs to be repented of, 
because all sodomites have commit
ted an abomination in the eyes of 
God (leviticus 20:13). Now 
homosexuals, gays, lesbians are all 
Identified as sodomites in the Bible 
(1611 King James Version). Accord
ing to Noah Webster'S Dictionary 
(1828) a sodomite is one who is 
guilty of sodomy which is a crime 
against nature. 

•. . . For even their women did 
change the natural use of the 
woman, burned in their lusts one 
toward another; men with men 
working that which is unseemly · 
(Romans 1 :26-27). ' Who knowing 
the judgment of God, that they 
which commit such things are 

John Kenyon 
Editor 

worthy of death, not only do the 
same but have pleasure in them that 
do them" (verse 32). 

This sin was so prevalent and 
wicked in the time of Lot that God 
ordained the complete destruction of 
the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah 
(Genesis 19:4-7, 24-25). We also see 
that the sodomites had come out of 
their closet again in the time of King 
Asa. 

Are sodomites sick? No more than 
others who are given over to evil 
lusts such as dope, gambling, drunk
enness, fornication , etc. Now all 
these people have the same thing in 
common: · When they knew God 
they glorified him not as God (they 
disregarded their conscience in mat
ters of right and wrong and as a 
result) they became vain in their 
Imagination and their foolish heart 
was darkened " (Romans 1:21). For 
this cause God gave them up unto 
vile affections (Romans 1 :26). They 
have become prisoners to their own 
lust. They are dead in trespasses and 
sin. 

The truth is they need genuine 
repentance and the cleansing atone
ment of Christ, because they are 
guilty of sin, and under the curse of 
God's law. 

Charles Stevens, Pastor 
Riverside Baptist Church 

Burlington, Iowa 

/ 
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Even Great Americans need the library .. 
There are few things in this worJd 
that live up to their billing_ 

Remember the chocolate bunnies you got on 
Easter? You couldn't wait to pull off the foil and 
engage in some serious milk chocolate decapita
tion. And then you bite the head off only to fmd 
out it's hollow. Made the whole world seem like a 
lie. 

I loved my "Six Million Dollar Man-lunch box. 
Worshipped the thing. On the front, it had this 
picture of Steve Austin, a man barely alive, 
duking it out with Bigfoot. Steve was perma
nently frozen in action, whacking Bigfoot over 
the head with a sequoia freshly plucked from the 
ground. 

It stirred one's blood. I thought fd be carrying 
that thing with me forever. Well, one day I 
opened it up to find a tuna and milk sandwich on 
wet wheat wrapped neatly in sopping plastic, a 
CIllTOt and celery mix freshly sprinkled in milk, a 
Little Debbie fudge brownie il. la milk and one 
Six Million Dollar plastic thennos cracked 
straight down the middle of Lee Majors' face. 
Botb this and "'The Fall Guy" were very 
iconoclastic experiences for me. 

People are continually being disappointed. Espe
cially with government. If the levy that Iowa 
City is holding Tuesday, November 5th, was for 
lunch boxes, or chocolate bunnies or highway 
improvement or sewer pipes, I could understand 
the ordinary citizen not voting for it. You can 
always find something wrong with something, a 
reason to stay home. 

But not in this case. It is for the Iowa City 
Public Library. This is an uncommonly good use 
of tax money. And it is a rare opportunity for the 
average person to do a little unambiguous, 
unmitigated, certified good for oneself and one's 
corrununity. For a minimum of effort. 

Now I know that the last thing you probably 

want to read about is levies and tax dollars. But 
there are just a couple of facts I have stolen from 
The Committee for the Library Levy which I 
would like to share with you. I will try and be 
brief, as they say. 

The levy is not really a revenue increase. 'The 
city has just finished paying off the bond issued 
to construct the building. The new revenue will 
be slightly less than the bond payment. 'The 
library is not asking for more money. It is simply 
asking for enough money to keep itself in good 
shape and open for nonnal hoUlS. 

The levy is not a revenue 
increase. The city just finished 
paying off the bond issued to 
construct the bUilding. 

There is a genuine and reasonable need. The 
bond is made necessary in large part because the 
library is a victim of its own success. Usage has 
grown enormously. Check-outs alone have 
doubled in the last decade. 'This has strained the 
library staff's ability to fix things up, put things 
back and, in general, provide you with the 
service to which you have grown accustomed. If 
we want to use our library more, we have to pay 
for it. 

The amount of money is manageable and the 
benefits are immense. The average increase in 
property taxes will be about $16. That's less than 
the cost of one copy of "Scarlett." 

The public library is an important institution in 
the best part of the American tradition. It allows 
people to go and improve themselves by them
selves. It is the bootstrap by which people pull 
themselves up, in both large and small ways. I 
have yet to see a biography on PBS where this or 
that Great American does not go to the public 

library and spend long hours overcoming his 
humble origins. It's like this rule. 

Lately, I have this picture in my mind of a Great 
American brewing in Iowa City. Well, let us just 
hope that he or she has a very flexible time 
schedule for overcoming humble origins. Because 
the library hours were barely adequate before. 
Now they are positively encumbering. 

What I am trying to say here is that it doesn't 
matter what kind of cost-benefit Ilnalysis 
choose to run this levy through, civic . 
personal, whatever. It comes out a . 
time. 

One last thing to consider is that librarians are 
the supreme moral force in the universe. You 
know, when you meekly walk up to the Jibrarilln 
to return "Moby Dick" which of course took you 
three years past the due date to read. And you 
kind of wince and say, "Yeah, hi, this is kinda 
overdue because I lost the little stamped due 
date card thing. But rm really sorry." And 
instead of absolving you, they just look at you 
flat-faced and take the book from out of your 
wretched hands and say, "Did you want to pay 
that fine today (because I know damn well this 
Great American Novel has been sitting in your 
undelWear hamper for the last seven months 
instead of nourishing the minds of our youth. I 
can tell just by looking at you that you are 
shiftless and lazy)?" 

Now next time you go into the library and check 
out a book, they'll know if you blew off the levy. 
You won't know how they'll know. 

But they'll know. And just by the way they whip 
your card through the little computer thingy, 
you'll know you're on the express route to 
hibliographic hell. 

On the other hand, you could make it easy on 
yourself and go vote for the levy TUESDAY 
NOV. 5. I mean, I'd appreciate it. 

Mitch Martin's column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

Dual government exists in occupied territories 
When Palestinians look 
around these days, as the 
fourth year of the intifada 
draws to a close, what they 
see is largely a picture of 
gloom and doom_ 

Despite having made enormous 
sacrifi.ces and suffered severe dis
ruption in their lives, many feel they 
have precious little to show for it. 
They are not closer to divesting 
themselves of Israeli rule. On the 
CODtrary, there are far more Israelis 
living in the occupied territories 
than there were at the start of the 
uprising (BOrne 30,000 new housing 
units have been added iD the 
interim). There are also hundreds of 
thousands more Jews in Israel than 
there were at the close of 1987. 

Palestinian suffering increased dra
matically after the gulf war. Some 
300,000 Palestinians have been 
"transfeJTed~ out of Kuwait into an 
impoverished Jordan. The PLO 100 
its last bases in Lebanon, and the 
early gains of the intifada have been 
squandered. The United States sus
pended its dialogue with the PLO, 
and even the Arab countries con
ceded that it needn't be included in 
the peace process. 

perhaps, that polls taken in the 
territories show the population 
divided almost equally between 
those in favor of continuing the 
uprising, as the only form of pres
sure that can be applied on Israel, 
and those in favor of eDding it, as it 
has banned the Palestinians more 
than the Israelis. 

One result of the intifada's disap
pointing achievemeDts is a dramatic 

pressures, and had never really 
been capable of crushing it 
altogether. Alert to the new Palesti
nian swing toward moderation, the 
Israeli authorities have tried to 
respond in kind with a mixture of 
economic incentives and political 
signals. 

Beyond these efforts to reduce the 
level of violence, however, lies a 
more compelling political reality: the 

The uprising reached a plateau about two years 
ago and has been caught in limbo ever since, 
unable to generate new momentum but never 
winding down to the point of extinction. 

erosion in the authority of the 
Palestinian leadership - to the 
point where there's a scent of anar
chy in the air. Not only are Yasser 
Arafat's orders blatantly ignored, 
but in a recent flurry of leaflets he 
has come under attack for trying to 
run the intifada "from thousands of 
miles away by telephoDe and fax." 

The change in the intifada has not 
come about abruptly. In essence the 
uprising reached a plateau about 
two years ago and has been caught 
in limbo ever since, unable to gen
erate new momentum but never 
winding down to the point of actual 
extinction. 

de facto state of "dual government~ 
prevailing in the territories. Though 
unable to boast of "liberated areas" 
per se, the Palestinians have 
already achieved considerable con
trol over the governance of their 
lives in the form of a "runaway 
autonomy." This embryonic self-rule 
finds expression not only in an 
alternative source of authority that 
dictates its own values and nonna of 
behavior, but even more coge.ntly in 
the bands of young people, subordi
nate to the local leadership or to 
commanders over the border, who 
function like a primitive gendar
merie. 

and when the IDF fields a military 
force. And since the army cannot be 
everywhere at all times, "autono
mous" Palestinian factors rush in to 
fill the vacuum. Thus it is the extent 
of this "runaway autonomy,· rather 
than the index of violence, that is 
the true gauge of where the intifada 
stands. 

As to where it is heading, perhaps 
the most telling indication is the 
effort to forge institutions that will 
harness this "runaway autonomy" 
and enable the Palestinians to 
"invest the gains" made by their 
uprising in the emergent political 
process. Though few speak of it 
openly, what the leadership in the 
territories has in mind is an ambi
tious plan to convene the equivalent 
of a constituent assembly that will 
eventually serve as a countelWeight 
to the Palestinian National Council 
and, formally speaking, as the prin
cipal of the Palestinian delegation to 
the peace conference. 

On the drawing board cre-
atioD of a 200-member HI un-
cil for Planning, a local par~ament 
that will dictate policy to the PLO 
abroad. In effect, the elections now 
being held for various unions and 
associations in the territories (with 
Israel's acquie8cence) are the 
groundwork for implementing the 
plan. H it succeeds, the Palestinians 
in the territories will finally be able 
to offer Israel a bona fide "addres8" 
for political intercoune, be it an 
informal dialogue Or full-fledged 
peace talks. 

. ~ 

• 

Meanwhile, in recent months more 
Palestinians in the West Bank and 
Gaza have been killed by their 
compatriots, 88 alleged collabora
tors, than by araeli gunfire. The 
Palestinian standard of living has 
plummeted, the rate of employment 
is around 25 percent, and many 
families, having literally consumed 
their savings, are on the hrink of 
starvation. It is Dot 8urprising, 

Aptly enough, a parallel situation 
bas existed on the Israeli side. After 
the first two years the Israel 
Defense Fortes ell.hausted their 
potential to "pacify" the uprising, by 
means ranging from the mass arrest 
of activists to punishing economic 

They fight both Palestinian crime 
and the network of Israeli security 
agents. They coUect "tues~ and 
"donations," hold trials, and see to 
the distribution of political litera
ture on an unprecedented scale. 
18T8eli rule asserts itself only where 

Ehud Va' ari is the chief Middle East 
correspondent (or Israeli Television . 
This article first appeared in The New 
Republic. 
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D I cartoonist named , 

best in the country 
, 
Jessica Davidson 
'Daily Iowan 
; Although no one is sure what the 
"", ob in the corner of some of 

o:l8 might say, UI gradu
Russ Bailey was 

.exenkd to Jl the annual Mark of 
Excellence award for editorial car

' tooning. 
, "When I heard about it, I made 
spaghetti," he said. 

, Organized by the Society ofProfes
'sional Journalists, Bailey's car
toons were entered in the regional 

, I competition in April. 

",I' A panel of professional journalists 
, judged entries in categories 
including spot news coverage, fea-

, , 

, I 

I ture and column writing, photo
, graphy awards and all-around best 
, stlldent daily, as well as editorial 
cartooning, which Bailey won. 

, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis
, souri form one of 11 regions, from 
• wlilch a first place in each category 
was chosen. Only the first place 

' wipner went on to the national 
, level. 

Richard Johns, the faculty adviser 
' for the UI's SPJ chapter, said the 
' simple fact of Bailey's winning at 
, the national level "speaks of the 
quality of his work." 

, In the past 10 years, The Daily 
rowan has received first place 
nationally on three occasions: all
'around best student daily in 1984 
'and 1985 and Bailey's best edito
,rial cartooning this year. Johns 
said the DI has always done well at 
'the regional level. 
, Bailey is a second year graduate 
,student in printmaking in the 
School of Art and Art History. A 
Colorado native, he published car
otoons as an undergraduate at the 

Colorado State University's stu
dent paper, The Collegian. 

When he finishes at the UI. Bailey 
said he plans to look around for 
work as 8 cartoonist, teacher, art
ist "and whatever else comes my 
way.' 

Although he doesn't have a favor
ite cartoon, he said he likes the 
Feb. 2B, 1991 cartoon of the stripes 
on the American flag turning into 
gun barrels, 

"That one strikes me whenever I 
see it," he said, 

Bailey said he comes up with his 
ideas from just thinking about 
current events. He said it can take 
anywhere from one minute to an 
hour to come up with an idea and 
another hOUT to draw it. 

"I just sit and think and wait for a 
connection. When it happens it's 
usually funny, and if it's not, I wait 
for another one,' he explained. 

Bailey said he was very excited to 
get the award, "even though it's 
not a money award." 

"It's a prestige award," he said. 
"Anything at a national level is 
pretty prestigious." 

But will the sudden fame change 
him? 

"Well, my head grew a bit," he 
admitted . "But I have no qualms 
about leaving it this way, bobbing 
on top of my neck." 

Now for the important question. 
Just what is that little blob with 
the pithy comments? 

"It's a sponge-potato-slirneball
frog-without-legs kind of thing," he 
said. "It does mini, sub-jokes that I 
think of and clarifies what's 
unclear." 

Bailey's cartoons appear Monday 
and Friday on the Viewpoints 
Page. 
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M\SCH\Ef OVER MIAMI - A Virgin Atlan- to its side glides over Miami. The inlernaUy 
tic lightship with the silhouette of a witch attached illuminated blimp is the only one of its kind_ 

-",-
Democratic Union edges ahead 
in number of parliamentary seats 
Michael Lindemann 
Associated Press 

WARSAW, Poland - A centrist 
fadion of the Solidarity union won 
the most seats in Poland's new 
parliament, but it will need at least 
five other parties to fonn a coali
tion government, officials said 
Thursday. 

The Democratic Union of fonner 
Prime Minister Tadeusz Mazo
wiecki won 62 of the parliament's 
460 seats, edging the former Com
munists by two seats, election 
officials said. 

The fonner Communists, renamed 
the Alliance of the Democratic Left, 
have indicated they will likely fonn 
an opposition group in parliament. 
The Democratic Union-led govern
ment coalition could consist of 
other major groups related to the 

Solidarity trade union, the group 
that successfully led the opposition 
to Communism in the 1980s. 

In all, 29 parties won representa
tion in the 460-seat Sejm, or lower 
chamber of pari iament. 

Talks aimed at pasting together a 
government coalition continued 
Thursday. 

President Lech Walesa received 
Prime Minister Jan Krzysztof 
Bielecki for the first time since the 
elections . Walesa , who must 
appoint a prime minister to be 
approved by the parliament, on 
Tuesday proposed naming himself 
to the post. In the absence of a 
clear front-runner for prime minis
ter, there also has been speculation 
Bielecki may stay on. 

Mazowiecki, whose party includes 
many of Poland's leading intellec
tuals, was the first post-

Communist prime minister, taking 
office in August 1989. He resigned 
last November after losing the 
presidential election. 

Walesa also confrrmed that he 
would not dismiss the controversial 
fmance minister, Leszek Balcero· 
wicz, who designed the radical 
economic reforms designed to curb 
inflation and lay the foundations 
for a market economy in Poland. 

"The direction of Balcerowicz's 
policies will be continued," Walesa 
said. 

Many politicians were sniping at 
Balcerowicz throughout the elec
tion campaign. The austerity pol
icy, in force since January 1990, 
has caused a significant drop in 
real wages. 

He fell ill in early October, suffer
ing from exhaustion and high blood 
pressure. 

\ 

Firefighters bid early goodbye 
Donna Abu-Nasr 
Associated Press 

AHMADI, Kuwait - WavingflagB 
and blowing horns, firefighters 
who battled oil well infernos across 
the Kuwaiti desert gathered for a 
farewell party Thursday as their 
work drew to a close months ahead 
of schedule. 

"Today, we're bidding farewell 
forever to the smoke that shrouded 
Kuwait,' said Samir Abdul· 
Mohsen Mohammed, a member of 
the Kuwaiti oil flTe team. "This is 
a second victory over Saddam 
Hussein." 

Officials said only six wells 
remained out of control. Retreating 
Iraqi forces set ablaze or damaged 
732 of Kuwait's 940 wells in Febru
ary, shrouding the emirate in thick 
smoke and cutting otT Kuwait's 
principal source of income. 

The first estimates were that the 
fires could bum for two years or 
more, and later Kuwait said it 

expected them to be put out by 
March. But the pace quickened 
after additional firefighters were 
hired and more equipment and 
better water supplies became avail· 
able. 

Up to nine wells a day have been 
capped recently. A total of 27 
teams from 10 nations - including 
the United States - took part in 
the effort. 

About 1,000 firefighters and sup
port workers Thursday rode in a 
procession of oil-stained jeeps, 
ambulances and trucks through 
the Burgan Oilfield, which was 
filled with burning wells only 
weeks ago. 

At Ahmadi stadium, multi-colored 
lights hung above a barbecue feast 
ranging from Persian Gulf fish to 
hamburgers. Music from the crews' 
countries blared from speakers. 

Workers exchanged T-shirts and 
caps and posed for photographs. 
Kuwaitis and Americans hugged 
and kissed. Souvenirs included 

oil-spotted caps, videotapes of the 
fires or oil samples. 

The San Francisco-based Bechtel 
Group engineering company, which 
has provided support for the fire
fighting effort, put together a photo 
album of fires it is selling for $34. 

But for some firefighters, the 
highlight of the evening came after 
the barbecue: a party with $600 
worth of beer. Some admitted it 
was not their flTst taste of alcohol 
in Kuwait. 

In the field, they brewed grape 
juice wine called "flash- -
because of the speed it made you 
drunk. 

"If I eat one more chicken I will 
lay eggs," said David Barnett, 31, 
of Houston, complaining of the lack 
of variety in their meals. 

But Mark Griffiths was sad it was 
nearly over. 

"It was like a wild west town," 
said Griffiths, a British national 
who works for the Houston-based 
BJ Services. 

France, Belgium withdraw troops 
Robert Weller 
Associated Press 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - The last 
French paratroops withdrew from 
this strife-torn nation today and 
Belgium said it would quickly pull 
out its troops, ignoring appeals ' 
from oppoeition leaders who fear a 
bloodbath. 

A communiqu4! from Belgian 
Prime Minister Wilfred Martens 
said paratroopel'll should complete 
saf~ing a final evacuation of 
foreigners on Friday and Belgium 
intended "to bring back all the 
troops 811 BOOn 811 poasible.· 

France's last company of150 para
troopers in Kinshasa, the capital, 
left the sprawling Central African 
country today. 

It Wal unclear whether a new 
government named Wednesday 
nilht would reeoIve the political 
impuae in the ~ntral African 
nation where President Mobutu 
Sese Seko continues to cling to 
power despite unprecedented 
Western pressure. 

who once was jailed for embezzling 
state funds. 

Mungul-Diaka was named to a 
government Mobutu said was led 
by opposition forces with 40 per
cent of the seats held by members 
of the Sacred Union coalition 
opposed to Mobutu's rule. But the 
Sacred Union has vowed to boycott 
the government. 

Western donor countries, which 
had pressured Mobutu to name 
Tshisekedi to the post, ordered 
their nationals out of the country 
in the wake of the new violence. 

Zaire, a mineral-rich country beg
gared by corrupt government, 
plunged into chaos Sept. 23 when 
riots by unpaid soldiers in Kin
shasa degenerated into m8llsive 
looting sprees in towns and cities 
acrots the sprawling nation. 
France and Belgium sent para
troopers who evacuated some 
20,000 expatriates, including 
Americana. 

The looting continues, according to 
reports from people fleeing the 
interior. 

looted Mobutu's personal fann, 
called Kisangani, near the mining 
center of Lubumbashi. 

Belgium and France said last week 
that they would withdraw their 
troops to add weight to their 
demands that Mobutu surrender 
power to an opposition-led govern
ment supported by the Sacred 
Union. 

Angered by this, Mobutu on Mon
day demanded Belgium withdraw 
its troops immediately. The Bel
gians have defied his order, saying 
the troops would remain to help all 
foreigners wishing to leave the 
country. 

"The evacuation of Belgian citi· 
ziens should come to an end Fri· 
day,' the Belgian communique 
said. "Thus, the government 
ordered the withdrawal of the 
military detachment in Zaire," 
indicating the decision W8ll not in 
response to Mobutu's ultimatum. 

Western governments, including 
the United States, have rejected 
the apPointment of Mungul-Diaka 
and said his government would not 
resolve the political deadlock. 

Among his 27-member Cabinet is 

Alpha Phi Omega -National Coed Service Fraternity is dedicatn; 
their NaUonaI Service Day, November 2nd, to collecting new and 
used English Language Dicmrles lor h3 Kirkwood Uteracy 
Program. Drop off a SMd your dictionaties 10: Alpha Phi Omega 
Office, Student Activities Ce$, bwa Memorial Union. We 'Mil also 
be collecting at B. Dalton Book SlDre kI the Old Capitol Center on 
November 2nd. For more k1formation caN JuHa at 335-3274. 

o 
"SOCIOLOGY 101 

QUIZ 
" 

Where can you meet some 
of the nicest people? 

A. The county jail on Saturday night. 

o B. The vehicle impoundment lot. 
C. O'Hare Airport during a blizzard. 
D. On an Iowa City Transit Bus. 

-
For Route & Schedule Information 

Call 356·5151 
Mon.·Fri. 
Sat. 

6 a.m.·10:30 p.m. 
6 a.m.·7 p.m. 

a:J9MSUtf l:JalJo::J 

STOREWIDE SALE 
Take advantage of huge markdowns on the best brands availoble. This sale is 

strictly limited to in-stock products so hurry for best selection. 90-days zero
interest financing is available with approved credit and a $400 minimum 
purchase. MC!i.or credit cords are accepted. 25% down will layaway your 
purchase for Christmas. 

This sale excludes all prior purchases. Due to the drastic markdowns,' no 
rainchecks or special orders accepted. SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 7th AT 8 P.M. 

YAMAHA 

I 
While other brands may have 
more lights and bUHon~1 Yamaha 
sterea components olTer beHer 
sound quality and reliability. 

IECEIVEIS 
AMPS 

ONKYO 
~ ~; I __ - __ 1 - . 

On kyo's combination of sound 
quarrty, reliability, and price 
have mode it a very popular 
choice. 
I_t.,e,. 
Alllp. 

CD 
PIlI, .... 

All 200/0 OFF 
AL1200/0 OFF 

AllonlG 01 
prlce.lv,n 
low rthon 

CD Chanlerl the dlKount 
.torl •• 

C ....... Deco Guaranteedl 

Polk Audio is the 
world's best-buill and 
best-sounding line of 1~!Ji 
speakers. Although no 
more expensive than 
the branils sold at the 
discount stores, the 
Polks are clearly much 
beHer sounding. 

Paradigm speokers 
are a lovonle 01 
musicians and 
oudiophiles. Com
pare Ihe sound 
guality 01 
Paradigm's new 
hi!th·ena sp'eakers 
to ,hiel ana 
Vandersteen. You 
won't be disappointed. 

I.gular Prlc. 

UncI.r '400 pair 
Over'. Ir 

1
,- n. -_. - '-': -. 

• u : __ . ,.-q ..... - ~-

When it comes to high-end audio, 
CARVE R is one of the most 
respected nam.s in the business. 
leellvlra ALL 
Amp. 
Preomp. 2001. 
TUlllr. 10 
C ....... Decb OFF CD .... y .... 

INFINITY 

OV'" 'SOOlpalr 
KAPPASlrll. 
(OY •• ll000/pal,) 

CONU .. 'ONIION 
A ......... PIN ..... 

DUlNmVI TlCH. 
I ...... '" 

THOIINI 
I ........ ' 

M&I 
~;; ... 

SHARPVISION 
100" pro/ ....... TV 

SHARP MVD2000 

~, 
.. - ........ ----"':"" _____ -......----'tT 

YAMAHA All on Sal at 
SONY luorantHtl 
COUSTIC liw,.tpric ... 

CAIVII Mo.t product. 
POLK AUDIO marked"wn 
INFINITY all.clIl 20~. 

New violence broke out last week 
after Mobutu fired opposition 
leader Etienne Tshisekedi 811 prime 
minister and named 811 replace
ment Bernardin Mungul-Diaka, 

Belgian refugees who reached 
Lusaka, Zambia, by road from 
Zaire's copper-rich Shaba province 
in the south said today that mutin· 
ous soldiers have occupied and 

Defense Minister Ngbanda 
Nzambo ko Atumba, a nephew of IOWA CITY 
the president. L....----...,.....-...:.~~--~~:...::..---.:.. _____ _.:....:..._~ ______________ .,J 



WHO WHAT WHEN, .. SPORTS QUIZ 

~ports 
SPORTS ON T.v. 
o CNN's Sports Tonight, 10 p.m. 
o ESPN's SportCenter, 6 &10:30 p.m. 
oCNN Sports, :19 & :49 each hour. 
Basketball 

o Philadelphia 76e1'5 at Chicago Bulls, 
7 p.m., TNT. 
o Phoenix Suns at Sealtle Supel5onics, 
9:30 p.m., TNT. 
Iowa Sports this week 
o Field Hocby: at Northem lIIi nois, 
Nov. 3. 

-Men's Swimming: home vs. 
Wisconsin, Nov. 1,4 p.m.; at 
Northwestern for Big Ten Relays, 
Nov. 3. 
-Women's Swimming: vs. Minnesota 
and Manitoba at Minneapolis, Nov. 2. 
-Volleyball: home vs. Wisconsin, 
Nov. 1, 7: 30 p.m.; vs. NorthweslErn, 
Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m. 

Q What is Ohio State ranked 
in the Big Ten for passing 

offense? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 
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o Utah Jazz at Minnesota 
Timberwolves, 7 p.m., Fox. 

o Football: at Ohio Slate, Nov. 2/ 
2:35 p.m., ABC. 

orlsBriefs 

Discrimination complaint 
filed against Braves 

MINNEAPOLIS - An Ojibway 
Indian from Minneapolis has filed a 
discrimination complaint against 
the Atlanta Braves asking that the 
team change its name because it 
demeans Indians. 

Fred Veilleux, who has been 
active in efforts to get Minnesota 
high schools to abandon Indian 
mascot names, said he filed the 
complaint with the U.S. attorney in 
Atlanta after traveling to Atlanta to 
attend Game 5 of the World Series 
last Thursday. 

"I felt totally lousy the whole 
time I was there," said Vei lIeux, 
who filed the cornplaint Friday. 
"The Twi ns lost, but I hardly even 
noticed ." 

Veilleux said headdress-wearing 
and tomahawk-chopping Atlanta 
fans spit on him and called him 
'chief" and "Cochise" because he 
carried a sign reading: "American 
Indians are human beings. We are 
not mascots . We deserve respect." 

Red Sox want to stay at 
Fenway Park 

BOSTON - The Boston Red Sox 
don't want a home that's a dome. 

Mayor Raymond Flynn, an avid 
proponent of a domed stadium in 
Boston, and Gov. William Weld 
moved to quash talk that the 
facility would be built only if the 
Red Sox left 79-year-old Fenway 
Park, the smallest ballpark in the 

,major leagues, to play in the new 
:dome. 
: "I like the Red Sox playing in 
Fenway Park. I think Fenway Park 

' is the No.1 baseball facility in the 
world: Flynn said Wednesday 

:after a meeting with Weld and 
'representatives from New England's 
four pro teams. 

• Fenway Park has the smallest 
seating capacity in tlfemafors, 

, 34,171 . 

Still no agreement 
between Anderson, Nets 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Talks between Kenny Anderson 
and the New Jersey Nets hit 
another snag Thursday, and there 
is little chance the No. 2 pick in 
the NBA draft will play in the 
season opener Saturday. 

"I had been optimistic that we 
were close the last couple of 
days," said William Reed, Nets 
senior vice president. "But based 
on our last conversation, I/m not 
sure anymore. Under the salary 
cap, we know the number we can 
give Kenny Anderson in his first 
year and it's not a bad number." 

The latest Nets offer reportedly 
was a five-year contract worth 
$13 .7 million, or an average of 
$2.74 million per year. But New 
Jersey reportedly would not guar
antee the final year of the contract. 

Richard Howell , Anderson's 
agent, reportedly wants the entire 
deal guaranteed. He also is seeking 
$14.5 million over five years, or an 
average of $2.9 million, 

Eagles tested for AIDS 
NEW YORK - The Philadelphia 

Eagles have tested all their players 
and some of their front office 
personnel for the AIDS virus, a 
member of the team's medical staff 
is quoted as telling The Washing
tin Post in Thursday'S editions . 

Vincent J, Distefano, Phi'a(I?J
phia's team doctor, told the news: 
paper that the tests were done at 
the start of training camp and were 
part of the "routine physicals· 
liven t h player. 

Dist , said that none of the 
players r ront office people had 
tested positive for the disease and 
that everyone tested signed consent 

I forms. 

Attorney: Tapes were 
never for sale 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Former 
~uburn football player Eric Ramsey 
never tried to sell tape recordings 
that supposedly prove university 
officials and boosters gave him 
improper benefits, his lawyer said. 

'We have never offered to sell 
any tapes to any newspaper, maga
zine or anybody else/" said attor-

I !ley Donald Watkins, responding to 
i question about widespread 
rumors. 

No.4 Hawkeyes find new motivation vs. NIU 
Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

After hard.fought victories over 
No. 7 Northwestern and Michigan, 
as well as a tie and a loss in its last 
four contests, a date with Northern 
Illinois may be just what the doctor 
ordered for the Hawkeyes. 

Then again, the doctor may have 
nothing to do with the Hawkeyes' 
upcoming encounter with the 
Huskies. 

Iowa, which closed out its regular
season home schedule last 
weekend with a 3-2 win over the 
Wildcats and a 4·1 defeat of Michi-

gan, may have padded their wins 
total to 13 - but may have felt the 
effects of the entire season in the 
process. 

In a rare move, Coach Beth Beglin 
gave the Hawkeyes three days off 
following the win over Michigan, 
before preparing for this Sunday's 
trip to DeKalb, n. 

¥It's been a long season 80 far," 
Beglin said. "We hope the kids use 
that time to get some rest. They're 
really banged up and bruised and 
need to get away from field hockey 
for a little bit." 

Prior to last weekend, the Hawk
eyes suffered their first blemishes 

of the year when they tied then No. 
13 Temple, 2-2 in double overtime, 
and followed that up with a 4-1 
setback to No. 1 and undefeated 
Old Dominion. 

The Hawkeyes showed they could 
bounce back mentally with their 
perfonnances versus the Wildcats 
and Wolverines, and were 
rewarded for it by tying for No. 4, 
with North Carolina, in the latest 
coaches poll. 

Now, the 13-1-1 Hawkeyes would 
appear to have nothing left to 
prove in their last three games of 
tbe season - all with teams they
/ve already beaten - starting with 

the Huskies. But you won't catch 
any of tbe Hawkeyes expressing 
the same view. 

¥Jt's always harder to go into 
somebody's home field (and win); 
Beglin said. "We're in a situation 
where if we want to host a second 
round game in the (NCAA) tourna
ment to go to the Final Four, we 
have to win our remaining games. 
So, I don't foresee it being hard to 
get motivated for Northern Illi
nois." 

The Hawkeyes and Huskies last 
met Oct. 5 at Grant Field, with 
Iowa trouncing NIU by a count of 
6-0 . Five different Hawkeyes 

accounted for the goals, while 
senior Lisa Sweeney had a se88On
high five assiats. Iowa barraged 
the Huskie defense with 24 shots, 
to just one for NID, and outcor
nered the Huskies 12-2. 

But Beglin said she doesn't expect 
a repeat perfonnance, 

"There's no way that we expect to 
walk into their place and win 6-0 
again." 

'"We know what we have to do to 
get a good seed in the tourna
ment," said sophomore Heather 
Bryant, who leads the Hawkeyes 
with a career high 15 goals. "I 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 2B 

Hawkeyes hoping to buck Ohio State 
Aim to avenge 1990 setback 
James Arnold 
'Daily Iowan 

This game may not be for the 
Roses, but it could decide which 
team gets closer to Pasadena. 

The winner of the Iowa·Ohio State 
game will likely end up in San 
Diego, Cal., in the Holiday Bowl on 
December 30 as the Big Ten's 
second place team. The otber will 
likely end up in Florida at the 
Citrus, Gator, or Blockbuster Bowl. 

No matter what, the game will pit 
two second place Big Ten teams 
ranked 11th and 13tb by the 
Associated Press, and will be a 
tough battle for both. 

¥It will be an interesting game," 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. "We 
are obviously going to have to play 
extremely well, but then they are 
too." 

Obio State lost the Big Ten fresh
man of the Year, Robert Smith, 
who announced before the season 
that he would concentrate on his 
chemistry studies. But Fry said the 
Buckeyes haven't missed a step. 

"He would have been one of the 
guys rotating," Fry said. ¥He'i a 
tremendous football player, but 
last spring coach (John) Cooper 

IOWA at OHIO STATE 

• The Hawkeyes and Buck
eyes are both 6-1. Iowa lost to 
Big Ten leader Michigan and 
Ohio State lost to Illinois, 
• Iowa is ranked 11 th by AP and 
8th by CNN/USA Today. Ohio 
State is ranked 13th by AP and 
CNN/USA Today. 
• The game will be telellised on 
ABC (Channel 9) beginning at 
2:]7 p.m. Brent Musburger and 
Dick Vermeil make the call. 
• Hayden Fry has a 2-9-1 career 
record against the Buckeyes. John 
Cooper is 1-0-1 against the Hawk-
eyes. 
• Iowa has the top defense in the 
Big Ten, ranked .13th nationally, 
and the second-ranked passing 
offense and scoring offense. 
• Ohio State has the top rushing 
offense in the Big Ten (eighth 
nationally), the top scoring 
defense (ninth nationally), the top 
rushing defense (fourth nationally) 
and the second-ranked overall 
defense. 

told me that (Butler) By'not'e was tide on tbe ann of quarterback 
probably the best running back Matt Rodgers. 
they had ," Iowa has the second best passing 

By'not'e leads the Buckeyes in offense in the B Ten and Rodgers 
rushing with 542 yards, but he has is in the top three in both passing 
plenty of company at the running efficiency and total offense. 
back position. "They lead in rushing offense. We 

Carlos Snow, OSU's rushing leader are up pretty close to the top in 
in 1988 and 1989, is back after an passing offense," Fry said. "You 
injury and bas pushed By'not'e really have some battles, one 
with 432 yards. Fullback Scottie against the other, in a lot of 
Graham fills out the Big Ten's different statistical categories." 
leader in rushing offense with 338 In the fU'st halfoftheseason, Iowa 
yards. made a habit of starting fast, but 

Fry knows all those guys are good, the last two first halves have been 
and he has a few more Buckeyes to slow moving for the Hawkeyes, 
add to tbe impressive list of backs. They were down 21-17 to Illinois 

"Even with Smith gone, they've . and down 15-7 to Purdue before 
got Dante Lee. He's as elusive as igniting in the second half. Iowa's 
anybody in tbe Big Ten,· Fry said. come-from-behind specialist, Rod
"Then they've got a great battle gers, said a tough first half this 
going between By'not'e and Carlos week will be difficult to overcome. 
Snow. ¥I don't think we're going to win if 

"Those three guys are exceptional it's a comeback-type thing," Rod· 
football players and then they've gers said. ¥We can't do that 
got Scottie Graham at fullback. against this team. "We've got to 
They are just loaded." rl~v (n",. ""Q";'''~~ against Ohio 

Iowa has only one back among the Sf 
league leaders in rushing, Mike 
Saunders, and has been riding tbe 

IO~VA BASEBALL 

Backlund 
pitch for l 
Dan Dorfman 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

When does American red, white 
and blue mix with Iowa black and 

IlffWhenuHawkeye athlw, 'nu 
a chance to be a part of a U.S. 
Olympic team - and that's where 
Brett Backlund comes in. 

Backlund, a senior pitcher on the 
Iowa baseball team, is getting a 
chance to do what many people 
only dream of - trying out for the 
U.S. Olympic team headed for 
Barcelona. 

Backlund leaves for Homestead, 
Fla., today to compete for a spot on 
the team that will represent the 
United States next July. In flor
ida, Miami coach Ron Frazier, who 
will be coaching the Olympic team, 
will assess the abilities of the 
players coming in from allover the 
country to decide who will go to 
Barcelona, 

The Iowa right-hander, who WII! 
drafted last June by the Cincinnati 
Reds but turned it down to return 
to Iowa, will be one of 90 players 
trying to make the 3D-player 
squad. Only 10 of those 30 will be 

• 

e nabon are going to be ·ther~. I'll 
be in 80me pretty elite company, 
but at the same time I definitely 
feel I can compete." 

The Salem, Ore., native says he 
hasn't been dwelling on the 
thought of playing in the Summer 
games. But that doesn't mean the 
Olympics are entirely out of his 
mind, 

"Most of my thougbts lately have 
been with the opening ceremonies 
and how it would feel representing 
the United States: Backlund said. 
¥ Just to be a part of that would be 
pretty amazing. Next year's 
Olympic team will be really special 
because this is the first year base
ball is an official sport. That would 
be something to be really proud of 
- making the first Olympic team." 

Whether or not he makes the 
team, participating in the Olympic 
trials should help Backlund in the 
future. For one thing, there are 
expected to be about 50 profes-

Olympic hopeful Brett Backlund 

sional scouts at the tryouts, which 
would help Backlund's chances in 
next year's Major League Baseball 
draft. 

But Backlund said the main 
reward for a good perfonnance in 
Florida this week will be improved 
confidence. 

"You never know where the future 
is going to take you," he said. ¥If 
I'm successful pitching at that 
level, it will help me next season 
and make me believe in what I can 
do." 

"''''' ....... _...-
resting because of the f;tigue and as a precaution," he said. "I'm not 
aching or hurting. I just don't feel like myself." 

The Jordan mystery concerns recurring tendinitis in hjs left knee. 
Much to the relief of the champion Chicago Bulls, Jordan said 
Thursday he does not anticipate surgery to deal with the problem. 
"This is something I've had for a while so it's nothing to worry 
about,· Jordan said. ¥And it's not as painful as everyone may think. 
It's something that comes and goes. I've played with tendinitis ever 
since high school." 

Then Jordan chuckled over all the concern about his health and 
chided reporters, "You guys are beginning to sound like my mother," 
he said. 

It's understandable, though. Jordan has won five straight scoring 
titles and is the cornerstone of the Bulls, who begin pursuit of a 
second straight title at home against the Philadelphia 76ers. 

In Friday night's othl;lr openers, Charlotte will unveil newly-signed 
No. 1 draft pick Larry Johnson at Boston, New York is at Orlando, 
Washington plays at Indiana, Milwaukee vi8its Detroit, Utah plays 
at Minnesota, San Antonio plays host to Dallas, Golden State js at 
Denver, Cleveland plays at Portland, the Los Angeles Clippers are at 
Sacramento and Phoenix is at Seattle. 

The three other teams, New Jersey, Miami and Atlan~, open 
Saturday night as part of a 12-game schedule with the Nets at 
Charlotte, the Heat playing host to the New York Knicks, and the 

See NBA, Page 2B 
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NJiL Standings 
WAUS CONFElINa 

, ...... DMsiaft W L T.... CI CA 
Woshi"JIon .......... .. ...... , 3 0 " 56 JI 
NY~~ .. .... ....... _ ........ , 5 0 18 so 46 
N .... JerSe'f ...................... . 5 0 16 57 39 
Pitub'''lh... .. ...... _........ S 5 2 12 41 so 
P1II~ .................. 4 5 1 '30. 
NYI~ .................. .. 3 5 2 1 37 4' 

• ""- DMsiaft 
MontJW ... ......... .. .. . ... , 3 1 19 <IS 20 
H.mord ....... .... ....... ... .... S 3 2 12 30 27 
Bu1!alo ......... ....... .. ....... .. 4 6 1 9 29 34 
8o\lon .............. .......... . 3 6 2 • 33 40 
Quebec.. .... ............. 2 9 1 5 36 41 

CAMPlf.ll COHfWNCf 
__ 0M0b0 W L T .... GF CA 
•. louIS ... ........... ........... 5 3 4 14 38 37 

Chaso ........ _ .............. 5 5 ] 1] so ., 
Oelrall ......... _ .. ......... .. . 5 6 1 11 39 37 
Millnesoll .............. ........ 5 6 0 10 34 39 
TOIJl".o....................... .. . 3 8 1 7 34 41 

~DWiIioII 
V ...... """r ...................... 9] 19 49 37 
lDtAnaeJ ..... ...... ......... .. . 7] 17 51 41 
~t~ ................ -..... 6 5 14 39 <IS 

... .......... ..... . _..... 6 S 13 59 lB 
Ed",onlon ... ............ .... ... 5 6 12 41 41 
SarfJ<>se ... ... . .. .. ........... 1 13 0 2 34 78 

WtdroeorlIys C
Oetroi. 3, Buffalo 1 
los An~ 4, Hartford 4, lie 
Montreal 6, Wlnnlpq 1 
New 1erSe'f 5, Calalry 2 
SI louis 2. Edmonton 1, I~ 

TIIutIdoy'. C
ul~ c.me Nor IndudftJ 
Los An~ 4, Boslon 2 
N. Y. IIMrvr'S, Queb« 4 
""'\adelphia 5. San J<>se 2 
Pll\sbury,k e. Minnes<>Q 1 

. '1 . 1,landerS II 0liQp;a. Inl 
lorAly'sC

hAonlreaJ at 8ufl.lo . 6;lS ".m. 
l4,ullord .1 o..lro/l, b,lS p m. 
Taronto al W .. hln81on . 6 :35 p.m. 
tolgary al Wlnni""" 7:35 p.m. 
rilew Jersey.' Edmonlon, 1,35 p.m. 
St. louis at V&""ouver. 9 :35 p.m. 

Sa1Unlr(, c-. 
N.Y. Ranaero al Phllodelphll. 12:05 p.m. 
Pe.roll at Bos'on . 6:05 p.m. 
W .. hlngton II N.Y. Islande .. , 6,15 p.m. 
H.r1ford al PIIlJbursh. 6 :35 p.m. 
San J<>se " Quebec. 6:35 p.m . 
(;hkoS" al MinnHOIa. 7:05 p .m. 
BuffaJ<> •• Mon,,,,al. 7:05 p.m. 
los Ana Ie. al Toron.o. 7:05 p.m. 

~Y'C
Edmon.on "' VlnclMNer, 4:05 pm. 
S •. LoulS.' Winnipes. 7:05 p.m. 
Minn..., ... t ChkoS", 7:]5 p.m. 

NFL Injuries 
CLEVElANO AT CINC INNATI 

BrOWl1I: RB Kevin Ma<k (shoulder). R8 Eric 
M~IClIf (shoulder), DE Mike WI", (I~ .re 
que tlonable. Bengols: QB Boomer E,iason (left 
shoulderl. C-G Plul lelton (kOHl aro question· 
_ . DE Oavld Grant (toe), G 8ruct! Reimers 
(shoulder). T KJrk ScraHord (kn.e) Ire problble. 

M.AMI AT INOIANAI'OUS 
~hlnJ : G H.rry GI)breoth (Ink)e) is pmba· 
~Ie . COlis: C Brl.n Baldinger (ankl.). RB Eric 
Dldlerson (hamstring!. l8 Jeff Herrod (Inkle) are 
probobale. 

NEW ENCLANO AT IUFf"LO 
P.trioU : G Greg IUkoay I. oul; lB Chri. 
5lns'eton (.nkle~ I. questionable Bill" OE Phil 
Hans.n (~ckl I. questionable. 

rmSIUIGH AT OENVEI 
S, .. ler. · RB 80rry Fosltr (ankle). OE C,.ig 
V.asey (,houider) are questionable; Q8 8ubby 
Britter (knee) . CB Richard Sh.lton (Inkle) are 
prababale. Broncos: lB Ron HalibUr10n (knee) Is 
out; RB GIllon Green (thigh) Is doubtCul; Of 
W.,ren Powers (,hlah·kneel. S IUndy RobbIns 
(h.om 'rlng) are que lionable; DE Ron Holmes 
(krrf!e), G Ooug Widell (knee) are prababale 

DETROIT AT CHICAGO 
lion, : wa aober1 Clark (che.1I Is ou.; T-C Eric 
Sanders (knee) I. question.ble; CB Terry Taylor 
(heel). L8 Chrl. SpIelman (caIO, l8 Toby Caston 
(ham,'rlng) ore probable. Bears: WR Ron Morro. 
(k"",,~ is doubtful ; T Ron Malles (hams.ring) I. 
que "onlbl.; S Markus Paul (ankle) TE Jame. 
Thltrn.on (foo.). RB Nul "nd rson (ham 'rlng! 
are pmbab)e. 

NEW ORlEANS AT lOS ANCElES /lAMS 
Saln. : lB Vaughn Johnson (knee). R8 Oilton 
HI/Wild (arch) .re doubt/ul; CB Tol Cook (knee). 
RB Gill Fenerty (knee). TE Hoby Brenner (hip). TE 
JoIfn TIce (knee), Q8 Bobby lieber1 (shou lder). 
as er"a Heyw.lrd (ham.trlng) ate probable. 
Rams: WR Willie Anderson (bKk). R8 Clevelond 
Gary (knee), RB Oavld lang (fool) are queslion· 
able; lB Bretl Farm'a ... (kneel is probable. 

PHOENIX AT DALlAS 
Cordin.ls: T TOOIie Robbins (groin) i. question. 
able; NT Jim Wahler (head), S Michael lordich 
(shoulder) are rro~ble. Cowboys: WR o..rriclc 
heplld (ankle Is ou.; T Mark Tuinel {groln~ is 

questionable; WR Alvin Ilarper (knee), TE 
Alfredo Roberts (ankle) are probable. 

• SAN FRANCISCO "T ATlANTA 
49olrS : OE Pierce Holt (knee~ i. doubtful; CB 
M~rk Lee (Ioe) is questiOnable; LB Mitch 
Donahue (.high), DE Kevin Fagan (ankle). DE 
Larry Roberu (anklel. CB Michael Wllter 
(h'F.slring~ are proboble. F.lcons: C8 o..lon 
Sa9<!ers (thigh). C Cuy Bingham (neck) a", 
questionable; RII Mike aozier (knee) is prob
able. 

r 

TAMPA lAY AT M1NN£SOTA 
Bucaneel1 DE Ray SeaJs (ankle) Is doubtful; Of 
Reu~ 01 fkned. LB 8roderick Th<>rnas 
IIroln). WR WlI~e o..-ry (ankle). G lin 
kdlos (shoulder) lTe probabale. Vikings . WR 
An"""'y Cartrr (knee) Is questionable. lB Ivan 
Carsar (n«kJ .. probobl.. 

GREEN lAY AT EW YOlK lETS 
PKI<ers MIl-t(M VII Sikahema (shoulder) I. ouI; 
T ~ R""Il~11 (hamstnnl> i. quest~le; C 
lames Campen (hamstring!. DB Roland Mitchell 
lconcussron), LB IIryce PIUP [hamstnnll. LB 
Tony Benn~' (ank ... , are probab .... Ie .. : G OIVO 
(.adipn (ankle) is doubtful; Ol TrO!YO/ MI.ich 
(kOH). NT Scot1 Merse~au (ankles) are qUt!S
tionlble ; G Mike lilighl (knee). or Cennis Byrd 
(ank"') are pmbable. 

HOOSTOH AT WASHII'IGTON 
Ol"'~ : RB V\c\or 10- (ankle) I, doubtful; WR 
Hoywood I<'ffires (leg). CB Rochord Johnson 
(xnet'J. T Don Maggs telbow! lie questionable; 
WR Ale. Johnson (ontlel. G Mlk, Munchak 
(kOH) .. e p<obabIe . RoOsklns: TE Ron Middle
ton (cancu sIonJ. OT Ene William. (n«k) .,e 
probable. 

Mondo, Nish' 
NEW YOII. GIANTS AT PHIIAOUPH.A 

(;ian .. : Adn.n While (shoulder) Is doubtful . K 
Man Bahr (leal Is questionable; LB Car( Banks 
(rib.). T Doug Rl6I!nbers (ankle). RB Cave 
wsgetl (heel) are proboble. EagIH: OT lerome 
8rOWl1 (knee). QB jim McMaIion (knee), lUI 
Thomas Sande,. (Inklo), G Ron Sol. (back) are 
que .. Jonable; QB ,eff Kemp (head, I. probable. 

Quiz Answer 
The Buckeyes. although at .he top of the league 
In rushlns. are I mea Iy ten.h in the Illg Ten in 
PUS'"I They .re below Purdue and (ric Hunter 
by 12 yards. They are behind Northwestern .nd 
who ever their Q8' by """r 100 yards. The-y Ire 
below Wlsconson and MIChigan Slate and MIn
neso ... nd Michlg.n and tndlana .nd Iowa ond 
IlIInoI • . 

Transactions 
1-'SfIAU 

Amerk.1n le_ 
80S10N RED SO!C--o\nnouncoO they would 

not offer salary arbitration to o..nni. lamp. 
pitcher. 

ClEVELANO .NOIAN5-NamoO Oavo Nelson 
(irst base coad1; Jeff Nf!WIT\In third ~se coad1; 
Rick Adair pitching coach; Ron allk bench 
coach; Ind Ken 80lek coaching as ',,"n'. 

OETROIT TIGERS-ExerclsoO their 1992 opllon 
on I con.ract for Frank Tanana, pitcher. NamoO 
Mark CeJohn monager of London In Ihe [astern 
league. 

N .. ion.al le .... 
ATLANTA BRAVES-Announced they would 

not offer sal.ry arbitration to Jim Claney. pitcher. 
FlORIOA MARLINS-Named John Boles 

director 01 playor development. 
MONTREAL EXPOS--Named Kevin Kennedy 

director of lield operations for their minor· 
lugue system. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Announced they 
would not offer ,allry .. bUralion to Terry 
kennedy, alcher. 

IASKETBALL 
NalioN! BubtbaH AsIoc:io.1on 

NBA-Suspended Richard Oumas. Phoenl. 
forward . for the '99'·92 season for violating the 
league" substance .bu.e polley. 

ATlANTA HAWKS-W.lved Plul Grahlm. for· 
ward . 

BOSTON CELTICS-PlacoO Stolko Vrankovlc, 
cenler. on the Injured 1151 . 

CliARlOTTE HORNET5-Clalmed Greg Grant. 
8uard, oH w.alvers from the Indiana Pacers . 
Wolvoo John Crotty and Bymn Oinkln • • guards. 
.nd Kevin Lyn~h. guard·forward. 

CLEVELANO CAVAUERS-PliCed Iohn Battle 
and Mark Price, guards. on the InluroO list. 

DETROIT PJSTONS-Placed Bob McCann. for· 
Wild, on .he injuroO Ii ... 

GOI DEN STATE WARRIORS-Placed Jim 
Petersen, forward, and LM ~psen, cent~r, on .he 
injured list. 

MILWAUKEE BUCI(5-Waived 8111y Thompson. 
forward . Placed Bobby Phllls, guard. on tke 
InJuroO list . 

NEW JERSEY NETS-Waived MelvIn Newbern. 
guard, and Ray Tolbert . forword. 

NEW YORK KNICKS-Placed Palrlck Eddie, 
center, on the Ihe Injured lisi. 

PHILAOELPH.A 76ERS-W.lved Rlcke-y Green, 
guard. Placed Manute 601, center, on the Injured 
list. 

WASHINGTON BULLETS-Signed Andre Tur· 
ner. guard . Waived Corey Gaines. ~uard . 

Global B ..... tball """'iohon 
GREENS80RO CITY GATERS-Named Jim 

Price ... Is .. nl co;och. 
FOOTBAU 

Nation.aJ Football lel3Ye 
ATLANTA FALCONS-Waived Rich Banlewski. 

light end. Actlvl.ed George Thomas, wide 
receiver, from Injured reserve. 

BUFFALO BillS-Waived Reggie Rogers , 
defen Ive end . 

CHICAGO BEARS-Placed Ron Morris, wide 
receiver, on Injured resttrve. Activated Ron Cox, 
linebaker. from Injured reserve. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Re)eased Dou8 Well· 
sandt. tight end . Claimed Ar1hur Co'. light end, 
off waivers from San Olego. 

PITTSBURGH STEElERS-Waived Mike Wirhy. 
combe. lineman. Activated Ariel Solomon, 
off,nslve ladrle, from the practice squad. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Released Greg Joel· 

son, defen lYe ond. 
HOCKEY 

NotloftII H<Idoq- w.,. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS--loogreed to 'erms 

will> P .... el Bure. center. on a mul'lyear controct . 
ArnoricM Itodor! w.,. 

EW HAVEN NIGHTHAWI(5-Slgn~ S,"n 
Drult., right wi",. and )~rry Tarran •• defense-
man. 

SPRINGFIELO • OIANS-Suspended ChllS 
eo.wIar ... Ie" wing. indefinitely for filling '0 
report for ;on Oct. 27 game at New Haven . 

bit eo.t Itodor! ~ 
£CHl-5uspended lason Taylor. Columbus 

Chili forwlrd . for the 1991-92 season for a 
.licft-swlnglng inod .. IlI In .n Oct. 26 glme. 

SOCCER 
N •• ioNl ............., Socat- le..,e 

CANTON INVAD£RS-Slgned Marcelo Carr· 
era. forword. and icft Bosdan. 8OIlkeeper. 
Wolved Olns PIau. forword . 

COllEGE 
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS-Named Margaret 

0..511so women', .,si,"'nt ~skel~1I coach. 

Major League Baseball 
Free Agents 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 57 players who have 
fiIoO for 'ree Igoney. Players With six or more 
seasons of major.lei8u~ service whose contrictl 
have .. plroO and who are no. bound by repeater 
riSh.s restrirtJon, may file for free agency by 
Nov. 11 ; 

AMERICAN lEAGUE 
BOSTON (1) - )oe Hesketh. Ihp. 
CALIFORNIA (4) - W.11y Joyner. lb; Kirk 

McCo kill, rhp; leff Robinson. r""; D • .., Win· 
field , of. 

CHICAGO (1) - Dan Plsqua, of. 
DETROIT (1) - John Cerutll . Ihp; Pete Inc.vI· 

gUI, of; Mark Salu, c . 
KANSAS CITY (4) - Steve Crawford. rhp; Jim 

Elsenreich. of; Kurt Stillwell . ss; Oanny Tar1.bull. 
of 

MtlWAUK[f (1) _ Willie Randolph, 2b 
O"KLAND (4) - Ron Darling, rhp ; Mike 

Galleso, 2b; Erne I Riles. 3b; Curt Young. Ihp. 
SEATTLE (2) - AI .. n Oavis, lb; Bill Krueger. 

Ihp. 
TEXAS (5) - 011 Can 80yd. rhp; Brlln 

Downing, of; Rich Gossage. rhp; Geno Peiralll, 
c; John RU55~II , c. 

TORONTO (2) - Jim /\eker. rhp; Mookl, 
Wilson, of. 

NATION"llfAGUE 
ATlANTA (1) - Ooug Si k, rhp. 
CHICAGO (') - Rick Su.diHe. rhp. 
CINCINNATI (1) - Mar1ano Ou",,"n. 2b. 
HOUSTON (2) - Jim Oeshaies. Ihp; Ranel 

R.mire.l: , 5 . 
lOS ANGELES (5) - Alfredo Grif(in. 55; Mike 

Mory,an, rhp; Eddie MUII.Y. lb; Juan Simuel. 
2b; Milch Webster, of. 

MONTRfAl (2) - Mike fitzgerald. c; Ron 
Hassey. c. 

NEW YORK (2) - Daryl 8oslon, 01; Frank 
Vlol. , lhp. 

PHILADElPHIA (5) - Oanny Cox. rhp; Steve 
lake. c; IUndy Re.dy. 2b: Rick Schu. Inf ; Mitch 
Wllli.ms, Ihp. 

PITTSBURGH (4) - Bobby 8onllla. of; Steve 
8uechele. 3b; Bob Kipper . Ihp; Mike laValliere. 
c. 

ST. LOUIS (1) - PoOro Guerrero. lb. 
SAN DIEGO (4) - A.lee Hammaker, Ihp; JKk 

Howell. lb ; Oennis Rasmussen. Ihp; TIm Teufel. 
2b. 

SAN FRANCISCO (2) - Dave Andel1On, $S; 
Oon Robinson. rhp. 

American League 
Baseball Rankings 

/'lEW YORK (AP) - The 1990-91 Americon 
league ran kings. complied by .he Elias Sports 
Bureilu, to determine what draft choices are 
used IS compensation lor free agents under the 
'981 and 1985 strike settlemenu between Ihe 
Maior league a.s.~11 Players Association and 
Ihe 26 clubs . Tke ranltings .150 are usoo to 
compare players . The stalistks used vary from 
position 10 posilion : 

S •• rti.S Pilchtrs 
A ptIY.~ 

1. Roger Clemens, 95.392 
2. Chuck Finley. 90.980 
]. Nolan Ryan. 89.216 
4. Erik Ifanson, 11.235 
(1Ie~ Jack McDowell. 88.23S 
6. D.ve SteWln, 88.137 
7. 80b Welch. 86.176 
8. KeVin Tapani, 83.529 
9. Tom Candiotti, 83.137 
'0. Mark languon. 82.353 
11. Scott Sanderson, 81 .078 
12. Mike Moore, 80.882 
13. Jack Morris. 80.784 
14. Mike Boddlcker. 79.216 
15. Jimmy Key. 78.235 
16. )Im Abbotl, 77.843 
'7. Dave Well •• 77.451 
18. Randy Johnson. 77.353 
19. Kevin Appier. 75.196 
20 . Oave Stleb. n .765 
21. Bill Gullickson. 71 .471 
22. Scott Erickson , 69.706 
23. Todd S.oUlemyre , 69.412 
24. Grea Harris, 68.824 
25. Bret Saberhagen. 68.235 
26. Chris Boslo. t.II.039 

I ""yen 
V . Greg Hibbard. 67.255 
28. Gres Swindell. 67.'57 
29. Bobby Will. 64.902 
• • Bill Wegman. 60.714 
31 . Torn Gordon, 60.6116 
32. Brian HoIm.n. 60.294 
33. Jllmo NiMllTo. 60.196 
34. Charlie Hough. 59.902 
35. M~ldo Perez . 59.601 
36. Frank Tanana, 59.412 
37. Oil Can Boyd. Sl.W 
38. Kevin ). Brown, 57.549 
39. Ene Kina. 56.961 
40. Jose Guzman. 55.294 
41. Ron Robrnson. 53 .922 
42. Bill Krueger. 52.157 
43. Ben McOol\lld. 51 .961 

C ""yen 
44. /(irk McCaskill. 51.863 
45. ToO Higuer~ SI .275 
46. Mall Young. SO.588 
47. Juan Guzman. 4'l.902 
... Bob Milleki. 41.039 
.,. Will TerreU. 46.471 
SO. Tom Bolton , 45 .392 
51 . Mark Gulhrie. 0.33] 
52. OlVe Johnson. 42 .647 

No CoonponsoIion 
53. Ron Darling. 42.549 
54. Alex Fernandez. 40.294 
55. Mark Gubica. lB.431 
56. Oavld West, 38.235 
57. TIm Leary. 37.549 
58. PascuII Perez, 34.5'0 
59. Ber1 BIy.even. 33.333 
60. Rich Celuclo. )3.235 
61. Charles Nagy. 32.157 
62 . WiI50n Alvolre2.3O.7114 
63 . Mike Mussino . 29.116 
64. Scon Chlamparino, 28.137 
65. Mlk, Win. 28.039 
66. John Farrell. 27.451 
67. Jose M .... 25.l198 
68. Mike Glrdiner. 24.902 
69. Kevin Mor1on. 24.804 
70. Scoll Komlenieckl, 23 .627 
71 . Don Augull, 23333 
72 . Rod Nichols , " .961 
13. John Oopson. 18.824 
74. Anlhony Telford. 18.627 
75 . Joe Grahe. 18.23S 
76. Dave Eiland. 17.lSJ 
n. Wade Taylor. 16.'161 
71. Brl.n 8ohanon. 16.765 
79. D.ve Ot.o. 16.667 
80. Jeff Johnson. 16.4n 
81. Scott Bankhead, n .922 
82. Brian DuBois. 13.725 
83. Kevin Ritz. 3.725 
114. Anhur Rhodes, 3.627 
as. Brian Harrison. 0.686 
(tie) Mike Miller, 0.686 

Relie( Pi.chers 
A ""yen 

1. o..nni. Eckersley, 91.489 
2. Ouane Ward. 88.020 
3. Btyln Harvey, 86.586 
4. Tom Henke, 86.031 
5. Sieve Farr. 85.476 
6. leff Montgomery. 83.603 
7. Rick Agulfera. 82.470 
8. 80bby Thigpen. 82.007 
9. Gre88 01 on, 80.620 
10. BilrSwoft, 79.417 
11 . Oanny Oarwin. 77.243 
12. Mike SchOOler. 75 .486 
13. Mark Eichhorn, 75.439 
14. Jeff Reardon, 74.422 
15. Mike Jackson, 73.173 
16. Mike Henneman. n .294 
17. Mark Williamson. 71 .878 
18. leff Gray, 70.]98 
19. Scott Radlnsky, 66.698 
20. lee Guetlerman, 65.587 
21 . Oonn Pall . 64.S70 
22, Jerry Oon Gleaton. 64.200 
23. Todd Frohwir1h. 63 .S06 
24. Rick Hone-ycull, 62 .766 
25. leff Russell. 62.720 
26. Creg Cadarel. 61.980 
27. Doug Henry, 61 .748 
28. Edwin Nunez, 6'.702 
29. lullo MKhada. 61.00II • ""yen 
30. Joe Heskelh, 6O.II2l 
], . Oan Plesac. 6O.6la 
32. John Habyan. 60.453 
ll. Kenny Rosers. 59.852 
34. Mike Jeffcoat. 59.112 
35. Steve Howe, 58.834 
36. Steven Olin. 58.742 
37. Luis /\quino. 58.603 
38. Chuck Crim, 57.909 
39. Steve Bedrosian. 56.707 
40. Carl Willis. 56.499 
41 . Keilh Comstock. 56.105 
42. Mike Timlin. 54.810 
43. Jim Poole . 52.960 
44. Paul Gibson , 52.]13 
4S. Joe Klink. 51 .m 
46. Mike Flana .. n. 51 .573 
47. Gene Nelson, SO.648 
48. Terry leach. SO.271 

C ""~n 
49. Brad Arnsberg. 4~.075 
SO. Mark Leiter. 41 751 
51. Ken Patlerson, 48.612 
52. Mark Oavis. 48.011 
53. Steve Crawford , 47.410 
54. 11m Acker. 46.762 
55. Steve Chilren. 46.346 
56. Eric Plunk. 45.675 
57. Je55e Orosco. 45.]28 

No C .... ".,....lion 
58. Dennis lamp, 45.097 
59. Russ Swan. 44.'" 
60. Storm Oavls. 44.218 

FIELD HOCKEY: Look to beat Huskies , 
Continued from Page 18 
dor't think we're looking past 
anlone right now,w 

• For the seventh consecutive 
w4ek, defending NCAA champion 

I 

Old Dominion retained the nationls 
No. 1 ranking with a 17-0 record. 
Penn State is No.2 at 15-1-1, while 
Maryland is third at 12-3-1. The 
Terrapins are the only team in the 

top five which did not make the 
Final Four a year ago. 

Iowal which is 7·0 in the Midwest 
Collegiate Field Hockey Confer
ence, is tied with the 9-5·1 Tar 

Heels for fourth. Massachusetts 
(12-4), Northwestern (11-4-1), 
Northeastern (9-5-1), New Hamp· 
shire 00-3-2) and Temple (10-5-2) 
round out the top ten. 

... _- -- - ------ - - -- -- _____ • ......" ........ ........ ..:1 

Continued from Page IB 
Hawks at home against Detroit. 

When coach Phil Jackson waB aBked how the rest of the league 
might block the Bulls, hiB answer was direct: "1 don't think anything 
cim keep llB from winning the championship, except ourselves." 
• Like, perhaps, the bad feelings that spilJed over when Jordan 

sltipped a White House welcome for the champion Bulls last summer 
and then showed up 90 minutes late for the first training camp 
Be88ion. Horace Grant began complaining about a double standard, 
an exercise in freedom of speech that cost the forward a fine from the 
club. To the Bulls' credit, they fined Jordan, as well. 
, Chicago's lineup - Jordan, Grant, Scottie Pippen, Bill Cartwright 

and John Paxaon - is intact from the 61-21 club that cruised to the 
NBA champioMhip by winning 15 of 17 in the playoff8. The Bulls 
lQne addition is rookie Mark Randall. Some of the teams pursuing 
Ghicago made substantial personnel atljustments. 

Detroit added Orlando Woolridge and Darrell Walker. Moses Malone 
signed as a free agent with Milwaukee. New York acquired Xavier 
McDaniel, swapping Trent Tucker and Jerrod Mustaf to Phoenix. 
San Antonio added Antoine Carr. Atlanta picked up Maurice 
Cheeks, Travis Mays and Blair Rasmussen, Cleveland added John 
Battle. Sacramento picked up Spud Webb and Dwayne SchintzillB. 
':Cbe Los Angeles Clippers acquired Doc Rivers and JameB Edwards. 
. Among the missing are Jack Sikma, Vinnie Johnson, Kelly 

Tripucka, Ralph SampBon, Mychal Thompson, Reggie Theus, Rick 
Mahorn, Darrell Griffith and Alex English. All were released after 
long NBA careers. 

On the eve of the season, Charlotte finally reached agreement with 
Larry Johnson on a six-year, $20 million contract. But six of the top 
10 draft picks - Kenny Anderson of New Jersey, Sacramento's Billy 
OweM, Doug Smith of Dallas, Luc Longley with Minnesota, Denver's 
Mark Macon and Brian Williams of Orlando -remained unsigned . 

Besides Johnson at Charlotte, teams expecting instant help from 
rookies include Atla.nta with Stacy Augmon, Denver with Dikembe 
Mutombo and Miami with Steve Smith - all picked among the top 
10. 

One rookie won't be playing thi8 season. Richard Dumas, drafted by 
the Phoenix SUM in the second round, was suspended by the league 
for the season Thursday after he tested positive in a random drug 
test. Dumas, a 6-7 forward, played his college ball at Oklahoma 
State and spent last seasoD playing in Israel. 

Four coaches start on new jobs. Pat Riley, who led the Lakers to four 
world championships before sitting out last season, takes over the 
reignB in New York. Kevin Loughery. who previouBly coached 
Philadelphia, New JerseYI Atlanta, Philadelphia and Washington, 
will be the bench boss in Miami. Jimmy Rodgers, who spent two 
years coaching Boston, takes over at Minnesota and Allan Bristow 
steps down from the front office to coach Charlotte . 

".JUI' I~ ;~;~~I;; 
~ 2 ~ CARRY OUT H. IIC. AVA/LAaLE 

"' .J6..iIft. BACON ':t It \~y CHEESEBURGER .. m. $2.45 

~ ~~,!J']~ ~ 
~~ CASIS ~~ 

FRIDAY 

Orquestade 
Jazz,Salsa 
Alto Maiz 

I-SATURDAY-

Head Candy 
The Wilmas 

,.. , _ 5 South Dubuque 
:tp ' 1~.r.~ Iowa CI!'y.l Iowa 

,,~ ® 354-4;,q8 

SUBS 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Ham. Salami So Cheese 
Reg. size. $1.30 
King size. $2.55 

TUES. Turkey Breast 
Reg. size. $1,50 
King size. $2.115 

WED. Ham & Cheese 
Reg. size. $1.40 
King size, $2.75 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 337-5270 
Sun.-Thurs.l0:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

FrI.-Sat. 10:30 A.M. 10 11 :00 P.M. 

r-5port;eoiiimnT ' 
I t 
I 12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City I 
I t 
I t 
I ~ 
I t 
I ( i 
I I 
I r, 
: We think we have the t 
I food in Iowa City... ,. 
: Come try our new full menu ~ 
: __ a!l~ !!.e_~2~ ~o-,,_t~i~~! ___ J 

~RE~ 
East sIde dorms 

(Dalnl, Burye. CUiTier If, Stanley) 

354-1552 lr4fTl tH ~liJ West side dorms PIEl-lil\ (i~:~~~ 
;;-------- COUPON -------, 

: TWO SMALL 10" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $5.96 (+tax) 6: 

Good thru 11-30-91 1 _____ .J r------- COUPON -------, 

TWO MEDIUM 12" : 
CHEESE PIZZAS : 

~.."---~-$-.-l6~.9-.,,.. 6 '(+tax) 6: 
Good thru 11-30-91 1 - ____ .J r------- COUPON -------~ 

: TWO LARGE 14' : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $8.96 (+tax) 6 : 

Good thru 11-30-91 1 _____ .J r------- COUPON -------, 

I TWO EXTRA LARGE I 

: 16i• CHEESE PIZZAS: 
: $1 0.96 (+tax) 6: I.: _____ Good thru 11-30-91 , _____ ~ 

,-



Sports 

;Hawks back home to 
:face 'Cats, Badgers 
Da\lid Taylor 
<Daily Iowan 
I The Iowa volleyball team returns 
,home today, after two weeks on the 
,road, for rematches with the Wis
consin Badgers and Northwestern 
'Wildcats. 
I Iowa will be out to avenge losses to 
both teams earlier this season. 
They were beaten 3-0 by last year's 
'Big Ten champion Wisconsin, and 
13-1 by Northwestern, a "physical, 
'Veteran squad." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 
losses to Ohio State and Indiana 
1St weekend. Despite losing both 
matches, the team played well 
~ainst Big Ten leader Ohio State, 
who is undefeated this season in 
'the conference. 

played really well against Ohio 
State and we never gave up just 
because they were a good team." 

The Hawkeyes will also be out to 
improve upon their 1-9 record in 
the conference - they have not 
won a Big Ten match since Sep
tember 28th and have managed 
only one other victory (over Mis
souri) in that time span. Their 
record stands at 6-18 heading into 
this weekend. 

"Well play better this half of the 
season," Buckner said. "If we play 
our game and not to the other 
team's level, we are a much better 
team. We have tended to play 
down a notch in the past, but it is 
just a reflection of our experience." 

I "I think we11 play better this time 
around ,· said Iowa's Michelle 
'Buckner, who collected 16 assists 
and 16 digs last weekend against 
,the Buckeyes. "We are better at 
adjusting ourselves to the other 

t 
team's tempo and level of play than 
Tie were earlier in the season. We 

Inexperience aside, a grueling road 
stretch awaits Iowa after this 
weekend. The Hawkeyes must 
swing through part of the league's 
upper echelon and play Illinois, 
Purdue, Minnesota and Penn State 
on the road. They do not return to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena until 
November 22nd when they play 
their last two home matches. 

David GreedylOaily Iowan 

Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt's squad is back home after two weeks on 
the road. The Hawkeyes will host Wisconsin today at 7:30 p.m. and 
Northwestern Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

:Huskers, Buffs focus on Big Eight showdown 
j I Now that they're done with those suddenly 

tough guys from Kansas State, Nebraska and 
Colorado can concentrate on each other, the 
~ig Eight race and the Orange Bowl . 

The ninth-ranked Cornhuskers (6-1) and the 
115th-ranked Buffaloes (6-2) share the Big 
iight lead at 3-0 and play for flrst place 
Saturday. In between drives, they can think 
~ut how close each of them came to losing to 
perpetual also-ran K-State. 

Nebraska needed two fourth-quarter touch
downs to beat the Wildcats 38-31 in a game 
that ended with State on the 7-yard line, 

, 1pitching passes into the end zone. A week 
later, Colorado escaped with a 10-0 victory and 

,Dew respect for K-State. 
Those wins delivered Nebraska and Colorado 

Ito Saturday's showdown for frrst place, made 
,more important because of the conference 
llitampion's automatic bid to the Orange Bowl. 

• An interested bystander to all this is No. 20 
qklahoma (5-2). The Sooners are second, one 

game behind the leaders. Oklahoma can't 
watch the scoreboard, though. The Sooners 
play Kansas State on Saturday. 

Elsewhere Saturday among the Top Ten, No.1 
Florida State plays at Louisville, No. 3 
Washington meets Arizona State, No. 4 Michi
gan faces Purdue, No.5 Notre Dame goes 
against Navy, No.6 Florida faces Auburn, No. 
7 Alabama plays Mississippi State and No. 10 
California meets Southern Cal. 

In games involving other ranked teams, No. 
11 Iowa 18 at No. 13 Ohio State, No. 12 
Texas A&M faces Rice, No. 14 Tennessee takes 
on Memphia State, No. 16 Clemson goes 
against Wake Forest, No. 17 East Carolina 
plays Tulane, No. 18 Syracuse is host to 
Temple, No. 19 North Carolina State is at 
South Carolina, No. 21 Baylor goes against No. 
24 Arkansas, No. 23 UCLA faces Washington 
State and No. 26 Fresno State plays at Utah 
State. 

No. 2 Miami, No.8 Penn State and No. 22 
Georgia have the weekend off. 

The Nebraska-Colorado game offers a confron-

111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Friday & Saturday 

5 Pitchers 
TILL 10 

VODKA LEMONADE 
RUM & ORANGE JUICE 

tation between the Big Eight's highest-SCOring 
offense and its stingiest defense. 

Nebraska is averaging 46.6 points per game. 
Colorado's defense has allowed just 81 points 

in seven games. 
Saturday's other significant league games 

occur in the Big Ten and Southwest Confer
enCe. 

Iowa and Ohio State, both 6-1 overall and 3-1 
in the conference, try to break the second place 
tie they share in the Big Ten with Indiana, one 
game back of Michigan. In the Southwest, first 
place Arkansas (6-2, 4.0), seeks to maintain its 
half-game lead over TelCas A&M (5-1,3-0). The 
Razorbacks go against Baylor (6-2, 3-2), which 
feU to fourth place after consecutive losses to 
Rice and Texas A&M. 

There are just two weeks to go before No. 1 
Florida State and No.2 Miami play in the Poll 
Bowl. The Seminoles bide their time this week 
as 34-point favorites against Louisville while 
Miami is off. Next week's wannups send 
Florida State against South Carolina and 
Miami against West Virginia. 
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ORLANDO & 
THE BAHAMAS 

ONLY 

$319 FOR TWO! 
+ PORT CHARGES" TAXES 

You Get 
• Round Trip Air Fare for Two 
• 7 Day use of a Rental Car in Florida 
• 3 Nights accommodations 

in Orlando 
• Round Trip Cruise 10 Freeport, 

Grand Bahamas Island 
• 4 Nights accommodations in 

Freeport, Grand Bahamas Island 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 
DON'T WAIT! CALL TODAY! 

NOT A TOUR 
1-708-430-9595 

Friday 
DENNIS 

McMURRIN& 
THE 

DE MOUTION 
BAND 

*Ti tanic * 
* Ursalottas* 

Happy Hour 4-8 

********* Saturday 
5 GUYS 

NAMED MOE 
Watch Iowa VI Ohio State 

on the BIG Screen 

13 s. Linn- 354·7430 

HAROLD'S 
Jazz and Piano Bar 

In the Lenoch and Cilek Bldg. 
across (rom the Holiday Inn 

presents 

Dan Knight Friday, Nov. 1, 9:30 -12:30 

Jim Mulac, Saturday, Nov. 7,9:30 -12:30 
A soothing alternative 

The Hawkeyes 
vs. The Buckeyes 

See all the action 
tomorrow at the 

WHEELROOM. 

- ~OT DOCS 

-~m Bm~R6fS 
-~Im 

-~RmHS 

The turmoil 
begins at 2:35 

.•. 

.... 
I ~ 

Iowa 
Memorial ... 

Union 

The Daily Iowan 

PREGAME 

Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye 
Football with PREGAME - a special 
supplement to The Daily Iowan. 

IOWA 
vs 

INDIANA 
Friday, November 8 

Advertising deadline is Friday, November 1. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

335·5790 
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Hawkeyes head fo~ LSU Invite 
Curtis RillSS 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's golft.eam will face 
one of its toughest ch.aIIenges of 
the season when they travel to 
Baton Rouge, La. to take part in 
the LSU National tournament on 
Monday and Tuesday. 

before taking second in the Bradley 
Fall Classic in mid-October. The 
play of Jon Frommelt, who was 
tournament medalist at Bradley, 
had much to do with the squad's 
late-season success. 

Defending national champion 
Oklahoma State and current No.1, 
Arizona, will be two of the teams 
looking to cause problems for the 
Hawkeyes in the bayou country. 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia Tech, 
LSU, UNLV, North Carolina State, 
South Carolina and Wake Fore t. 
round out the field . 

Frommelt agrees with Blevins that 
this meet will be an excellent 
measuring stick to see how much 
progre88 the team has made this 
fall . 

"Everyone is looking forward to 
the challenge because it will be a 
good test to see what we can do,w 
Frommelt said. "This a very impor
tant tournament and we will have 
to rise to the occa sion.· 

Coach Lynn Blevina summed up 
the competition by saying, "Wow, 
that's 8 tough field. "This is defi
nitely a level of competition that 
we haven't seen in several years.~ 

Frommelt, Brian Wilson and Brad 
K1apprott are the three members of 
the team who are already on the 
roster. The final spots will be filled 
via a playoff. 

He said he feels that many positive 
things can come out of this tourna
ment for the Hawkeyes, though. 

"It will show how much we have 
learned this fall and how competi
tive we can be,w Blevins said. 
~A1so, it will show us what we need 
to do to get ready for the spring 

K1apprott, a senior, i having an 
outstanding year, but he says that 
the Hawkeyes are anxious to see 
how they tack up against these 
teams. 

Brad Klapprotl 

what we can do as a team and 
what we can do as individuals and 
not worry about the competition," 
K1apprott said. "We are excited to play this type of 

competition," he said. This is the last meet for the 
Hawkeyes until the spring season, 
and the consensus is that much 
can be accomplished for the future 
with this tournament. 

ason." 

But he adds that the team will be 
more successful if they keep this 
toumament in perspective. 

The Hnoters have made steady 
improvements all season. They 
placed fifth in three toumaments 

"U each of us can look back and 
say that we did our best, we will do 
ju t fine. We just have to focus on 

"This is excellent timing for this 
type of event; K1apprott said. 

Oilers, 'Skins: Super preview? 
Dave Gordberg 
Associated Press 

Some Vegas guy has discovered the Houston Oilers 
" can't win in the Eastern time zone. So he made them 

6 11l-point underdogs in Washington on Sunday in 
one of tho e games that get dubbed "Super Bowl 
preview." 

It figures. The Redskins are the NFL's only 
unbeaten team and have that Super Bowl look. 

• They've given up only 17 points at home this season, 
all to the Browns three weeks ago. 

But an argument can be made that the Oilers, at 
7-1 , are the second best, particularly since their 
defense has emerged this year as a force nearly 
equal to Warren Moon and the run-and-shoot. 

There's also the argument that the Redskins, who 
play in the grind-it-out NFC, rarely get to see a 
run-and-shoot. Stili, they beat the Lions 45-0 on 
opening night as Detroit played without Barry 
Sanders. Washington's secondary, other than Da.r
rell Green, may be a little suspect against four wide 
receivers. And Houston's offensive line may be good 
enough to hold off the pass rush . 

Finally, there's the argument that the Redskins 
spent the fll'st haII of the season preparing for last 
Sunday night's game against the New York Giants. 

REDSKlNS, 24-20 
Detroit (plus 6) at Chlcalo 

Detroit hasn't played this big a game in a couple of 
decades. Erik Kramer will be at quarterback in place 
of Rodney Peete and he could emulate Jim Har
baugh's performance last week. The Bears quarter
back went 2-for-19 in the first 58 minutes at New 
Orleans. 

Plus, the Lions allowed 233 rushing yards against 
Detroit. 

BEARS, 20-7 
San Francisco (minus 5) 
at Atlanta 

The Falcons' 39·34 victory over the 4gers at 
Candlestick three weeks ago may have turned 
around San Francisco's season - for the better. 

Bes ides, the Falcons won big last week, so they're 
due to lose. 

49ERS, 40-34. 
Giants (minus 4) 
at Philadelphia (Monday night) 

Two thjngs to guess at: 

Who will play quarterback for the Eagles? 
What will the Giants do to blow the lead they're 

bound to take? 
Who knows? 
GIANTS, 16-9 

New England (plus 17) 
at Buffalo 

Buffalo scores in bunches. The Bills also give up 
points in bunches. 

Hugh Mi1len will be hoping the clock runs out 
quickly in this one. 

BILLS, 31-17 
New Orleans (minus 4) at Rams 

The Saints' offense has gone south. 
This game is out west. 
SAINTS, 17-12 

Miami (minu8 10) 
at Indianapolis 

How bad are the Colts? 
Miami is banged up; they've lost three of four, and 

they're still favored by more than a touchdown - on 
the road . 

DOLPHINS, 20-6 
Pittsburgh (plus 6,/a) at Denver 

It's not that the Broncos are that good. 
It's that their schedule is so easy. 
BRONCOS, 20-10 

Cleveland (minus 3 '/s) 
at Cincinnati 

Cleveland favored on the road? 
Against a team it beat 14-13 at home? 
That's what happens when Sam Wyche suggests 

that Donald Hollas may be his quarterback. 
BROWNS, 16-7 

Green Bay (minus 7) at Jets 
Don't tell the Jets that they're supposed to win their 

next four games, particularly when Green Bay has a 
one-game winning streak. 

JETS, 27-14 
Phoenix (plus 9 '/s) at Dallu 

The worst thing that happened to the Cards is what 
Detroit did to the Cowboys last week. 

COWBOYS, 34-10 
Tampa Bay (plus 12) 
at Minnesota 

The Vikings think they still have a shot at the 
playoffs. 

With a schedule like this, they could be right. 
VIKINGS 27-10 

~. Study: NBA ~m1®c • anexper&Ve 
• • ;:pastlme 

Going to NBA games 
• can be expensive_ 

.. .. 
• 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - It will cost the 

typical family of four an average of 
$141.75 to see its favorite NBA 
team play this season, according to 
a study released Thursday by 
Team Marketing Report, a 
Chicago-based sports business 
publication. 

The figure represents an increase 
of 7.7 percent over the $131.77 
p.ricetag NBA games carried last 
eeason for that same family. 

The major reason for the increase 
is an 11.3 percent increase in ticket 

: . prices from $20.24 to $22.52. The 
figure does not include premium
priced areas of less than 200 eeats 

• • 
and is more than 21.h times as 
much as tickets cost 10 years ago, 
when the average price W8I $8.80. 

The average cost figure included 
the price of four game tickets, two 
beers, four soft drinks, four hot 
dogs, two souvenir caps, two game 
programs and parking. 

Depending on which team the 
family goes to see, the price can 
change, going as high 81 $257.94 
for the Los Angeles Lakers and 88 

low as $109.40 for the Orlando 
Magic. 

JeYed aKeS 
18-20 s. CLINTON 351-9821 

+ Show Starts at 4:00 
Island & Malibu's 

¢ 
Draws 
10 pm to 11 pm 

AND 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

WELCOME THE HAWKEYES ! 
IT'S A PARTY 

AFTER THE GAME 
AT RlnlR USA 

THE ENTERTAINMENT PLACE 

present flyer for 
free admission 

6252 BUSCH BLVD. 
OOLUMBUS, OHIO 4322!1 

dress code enforced 
proper Ld. required 

Doonesbury 

u:a:. <K),tlNIe, AU-(){j/i!. 
$IW 010 IiIA5 RAY A 
tI'TTl£ HIWJ8,IlU! J(je'1?C 
AU. 816!J0'6 H/JRe ... 90 
70 SP/fAK.! Hte, Hee! 

/ 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

PtM5e fJ.I:aPT'Ml5INCIfF'& 
AR2061e5 FOR MY INSE/oI
S/TIv,; BEHAVIOR. fo lAKe 
70 PUT THISlJ6?Y /NCJPeNT 
8fl/INO US SOt<C OW eeT 
Cr-I WITH OIJI? t)V~S! leT TH& 

H6AUNG 

... OVtR 
OONJ<r;, 
SIlY2 

HA,HA! 
YUKI Y/JI{! 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0920 

ACROSS 2' Drama diVisions 4. Netman Edberg 
t Inspired with 27 Eklstence Is one 

admiration 2. Certain dance 10 like a piled·up 
• Senator from line sundae 

Va. 2t Family of Mao's 13 Tropical . 
• Rake over the successor freshwater lish 
-(scold~ 30 Architect 14 Ancient theaters 

14 Prado painter Saarinen 
IS Access for a 

'5 Former 34 Suffix with press 
U.S.S.R. orfail U.M.W. member 

satellite uTV's"- '7 Girder materIal 
,. Assault Press" .. Anagram from 
17 Humdinger ~ Flat tire's loss tarn 
'I - Beach, Fla. 2t Set of three ..Glacial 
1t Allendant at a 4' Gerbils' kin snowfield 

wedding 42 Island In the 10 Outdated 
20 "She seils 

seashells .... " Firth of Clyde It Ancient bailie 
e.g. 44 like Chicago In site 

23 Heaps 187t a Waste 
24--Song: ... Steady allowance 

Legrand score 47 Unimpaired 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ' Before now 
2 Habit 
, Enlightening 

experience 
• Mender's 

activity 
I Variety shows 
IS·shaped 

moldings 
7 Parks from 

Atlanta 
• Bullies 

"Rlv. boat 
21 Flash of light 
22 Hibernians 
II Rabbit's tail 
" Innermost part 
Z7 Mont. mining 

center 
• Half a French " Medicinal root 

film title: 1975 31 Prolix one 
-:-f::+.i+i-i '0 Performing 32 Teheran coin 
-:+.;,.t:+.;1 " Pallid ~ Wr~M Sarah 
.:..L~~ 12 LuSlful glances - Jewett 

HAuthor 
Remarque 

~7 Trencherman 
40 Temperaments 
43 Effulgent 
41 Femme 
"'laborlous 

ho 
wasn r." 

... Memora da 
4. Pool member 
It Jewish month 
12 Donate 
53 Recipe amt. 
II Asian holiday 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch"tone phone: '·900-420· 
5656 (75e each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

. . ' 
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Sports 

Women want 
to return to 

• • winning ways 
I , I\! ;011 ins 

Daily lowan 
The Iowa women's cross country 

team will attempt to regain its 
winning way at the Big Ten Cross 
Country Championships Saturday 
in West Lafayette, Ind. 

After winning its first three meets 
handily and rising to sixth in the 
national rankings, Iowa has 
dropped to 15th following a 
second-place finish at the Indiana 
Invitational and failing to place at 
the Arizona Invitational. 

"Sometimes you need that dose of 
reality to keep you on the ground; 
Iowa coach Jerry Hassard said. "I 
think we're still in the running 
despite two meets where we didn't 
up to where we should be.· 

Hassard expects 10th-ranked Wis
consin, Penn State (ranked 14th), 
Minnesota (22nd) and Michigan 
(24th) to all battle the Hawkeyes 
for the team title. 

"We're going to see one of the 
tightest finishes we've ever had; 
Hassard said. 

Jennifer Brower, left, and Tracy Dahl each have a shot of winning the 
Big Ten title this weekend, according to Iowa coach Jerry Hassard. 

The Hawkeyes have faced and 
beaten every conference team this 
season except Michigan and Penn 
State. 

Iowa will be without Christine 
Salsberry because of injury and 
could miss Christa Holmes, who is 
recovering from shin splints. With
out Holmes, Iowa's lineup would 
consist of Jennifer Brower, Tracy 
Dahl, Jennifer Johnson, Tina Stec, 
Erin Boland, Amy McReU and 
Patty Jones. 

Team depth could decide who 

claims the title, Hassard said. 
"Realistically we have to expect 

our third, fourth and fifth runners 
all to be in the top 15 if we're going 
to be in the hunt," Hassard said. 

Brower and Dahl both have a shot 
at winning the individual title, 
according to Hassard. Other top 
individuals are Heath Rawling 
(Wisconsin), Jenny Howard (Wis
consin), Jenny Kraeger (Wiscon
sin), Chris Rowe (Minnesota), 
Laura Simmering (Illinois) and 
Dana Miroballi (Indiana). 

Katz rebuts Barkley's comments 
I Ralph Bernstein 

sociated Press 
PHILADELPHIA - Philadelphia 

76ers owner Harold Katz bristled 
Thursday at Charles Barkley's sug
gestion of racism, saying the team 
makes talent, not race, the factor 
in picking players. 

Barkley earlier in the week pre
, I dieted Katz would succumb to fan 

pressure and keep backup center 
David Hoppen as the team's sole 
white on the 12-man roster. 

Katz said he never considered 
keeping a white player to avoid 
having an all-black team. Race 
never entered discussions with 

• I coach Jim Lynam and general 
, manager Gene Shue, he said. 

"Charles does not speak for this 
\ team," Katz said. "He does not 

speak for the players. He does not 
, speak for the coaches. And he 

doesn't speak for this owner. I 
speak for myself." ·· 

Later Thursday, the 76ers 
announced they had kept Hoppen 
while cutting guard Rickey Green 

I and placing backup center Manute 
Bolon the injured list with a 
severe finger cut. In addition, cen
ter Charles Shackleford will miss 
action with an ankle problem. 

Further moves will have to be 
made when Bol returns. 

Katz suggested that Barkley stop 
grabbing the spotlight at the 

, expense of his teammates. 

Randolph, 17 
others file for 
free agency 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Milwaukee second 
baseman Willie Randolph and 
Pittsburgh catcher Mike laValliere 
headed a list of 17 players who 
filed for free agency on Thursday, 
raising the total to 57. 

Friday will be the first significant 
deadline of the offseason, forcing 
clubs to decide whether to offer 
salary arbi tration to six players. If 
clubs do not make the offer, the 
restriction on repeat free agency 
within five years is lifted and a 
player can become a free agent 
next week. 

The list includes Chicago White 
Sox pitcher Charlie Hough, Mil
waukee second baseman Jim Gant
ner, Seattle outfielder Ken Griffey 
Sr., Toronto outfielder Candy Mal
donado, Philadelphia shortstop 
Dickie Thon and Pittsburgh 
pitcher Bob Walk. 

Also filing for free agency Thurs
- day were White Sox outfielder Dan 
J'asqua, Detroit pitcher John Cer-
:lItti, rs outfielder Pete Incavi-
'1Jlia, . and pitcher Ron Darling, 
Texas p'tcher Oil Can Boyd, Hous
lon shortstop Rafael Ramirez, Los 
Angeles ehortstop Alfredo Griffin, 
New York Mets outfielder Daryl 
Boston, pitchers Mitch Williams 
lnd Danny Cox of Philadelphia, 
Phillies infielder Rick Schu, San 

1 Diego pitcher Atlee Hammaker, 
• "San Francisco shortstop Dave 

Anderson and Giants pitcher Don 
RobinBOn. 

" Williams was 12-5 with 30 saves 
for the PhUlies. 

LaValliere became the fourth 
Pirates player to file for free 

' agency this week, joining outfielder 
' Bobby Bonilla, third baseman 
·Steve Buechele, and pitcher Bob 
Kipper, , 

"Charles wants the spotlight on 
him every second, but for us to be a 
great team, he has to widen it .... 
This team is more than Charles 
and Hersey (Hawkins). He has to 
open that circle if we're to be more 
than a 45-win team," Katz said. 

Barkley stood his ground. 
"I think he'd rather me be a robot 

so I can just play and he'l be able 
to make money," Barkley said. 
"I'm not a role model or trying to 
impress anybody. But if somebody 
asks me a question, 111 address it. 
This doesn't affect my basketball. I 
made an honest statement and 
people got upset." 

Barkley's original statement was 
prompted by a question on a radio 
talk show Tuesday night about 
whether he thought Hoppen would 
be cut. 

The 76ers' All-Star turned it into a 
discussion on racism. 

"A lot of black athletes are better 
off," he said. "But black society is 
not better off. Don't try to hand me 
a couple of dollars and make me 
feel better. I'm not going to forget 
the people in the ghetto and the 
slum." 

Hoppen said he didn't think race 
was an issue. 

But, he added, "I accept that 
Charley is going to make a lot of 
outrageous statements. n 

Hoppen came to Philadelphia in 
January as part of the deal that 
sent Mike Gminski to Charlotte in 

exchange for forward Armon Gil
liam. 

He played in 30 games last season, 
averaging 2.1 points and five 
minutes per game. He also aver
aged one personal foul a game. 
Hoppen made 55 percent of his 
field goals and shot 73 percent 
from the line. 
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Men well-prepared for meet .. 
Steve ,. Collins 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek said 
he likes what he has seen as his 
squad prepares for Saturday's Big 
Ten Men's Cross Country Champ
ionships at West Lafayette, Ind. 

"If we can equal the effort in the 
meet that we've had in practice I'm 
going to come away satisfied," 
Wieczorek said. 

The coach said he has been parti
cularly impressed with the recent 
effort of David Wood. After Iowa's 
last meet two weeks ago, Wiec
zorek said Wood was one of the 
athletes that needed to improve if 
the Hawkeyes were to be success
ful. 

"He's had as good of workouts as 
anyone on the team," Wieczorek 
said of Wood. 

Wieczorek said Iowa is a long shot 
to accomplish its season-long goal 
of finishing in the top five. Making 
matters worse for the Hawkeyes, 
Penn State has been added to the 
fray. 

"They've really been a national 
power through the years in cross 
country and track," Wieczorek 
said. "They're only going to make a 
strong conference stronger." 

Wisconsin and Michigan should 
battle it out for the title, Wieczorek 
said. Michigan State, Illinois and 
Penn State are expected to make 
strong showings as well. 

The championship course is 
expected to be challenging, bv,t 
Wieczorek said that doesn't bother 
his team. 

"The hills shouldn't be a disadvan
tage to us," he said. "Around Iowa 
City its hard to find a place to NIt 

without hills." 
Wieczorek has stressed all se~n 

that his team must learn to I"UD: 

together if it hopes to succeed 
the championship level. The Ha 
eyes may have fmally mastered the 
art of pack running. 

"The last two weeks the top gu)'ll 
have run together through some 
very tough workouts better the 
they have all season,· Wieczorek 
said. 

--. ,.. -
Hawks head to Desert Classic:-
Curtis Riggs 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team will trek westward to 
play in the Pioneer Desert Classic in Palm Springs, 
Cal., Monday through Wednesday. 

The Hawkeyes will face some of the most talented 
teams in the nation at this 54-hole event, including 
host team and defending national champion UCLA. 
Texas Christian, Arizona State, San Jose State, 
Oklahoma, Stanford, Washington, Tulsa, Southern 
Cal and Brigham Young will be standing between 
the Hawkeyes and the 18th green. 

Coach Diane Thomason feels that the team does not 
need to place well in this tournament to be 
successful. 

"Definitely, our goals will not be related to ou.'r 
performance in this tournament. Our goals are more 
(towards) consistency in scoring for both the teanr 
and individuals," Thomason said. "Also, we are jus 
trying to lower those scores. n 

Mary Jo Rollins, Stacy Boville, Judy Bomhold 
Jennifer McCullough and Lynette Seaton will com. 
prise the Hawkeye team at this event. 

This tournament will be the last of the fall season 
for the Hawkeyes, and Thomason does not think. 
that that is all bad . 

"We are looking forward to a break since the 
weather is getting tough to practice in," she said. 
"The kids need a rest to study, to rejuvenate and to 
set our goals for spring." 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Local salsa sensations Orquesta de Jazz play tonight at Gabe's 
lC's Orquesta de Jazz y 
Salsa Alto Maiz mambo 
into Gabe's tonight. 

Bre" Ratner 
Daily Iowan 

IOwa City will be swingin' to the 
jazz-laden Latin rhytbms of 
Orque ta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz 
toiiight. Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St., will host the 
<>"Juesta de Jazz's Friday perfonn-

ance. 
"The music is infectious andextre

mely danceable," said guitarist 
Steve Grismore of the band's 
unique blend of salsa. reggae, 
calypso, samba and Brazilian 
styles. 

Pianist Bob Washut, director of 
UNI Jazz Bands and 
vocalist I percussionist Ed East. a 
native Panamanian. first toyed 
with the idea of starting a salsa 
band four years ago. 

Grismore. a UI professor of jazz 

studies. joined the group a year 
later. The other seven members (2 
trumpets. trombone, sax, bass, and 
2 percussionists). are all either 
music educators or professional 
freelance musicians. 

Since then. the band has produced 
two tapes and boasts of perfor
mances aU over Iowa. The band's 
success can be attributed to their 
authenticity. 

'"The longer we've been together. 
the more authentic our arrange
ments have become: said Gris-

more. "The force behind this, of 
course. is Ed.w 

East takes full advantage of his 
heritage by providing the band 
with vocals. sung in Spanish, as 
well as extensive knowledge of 
various Caribbean styles. 

According to Grismore. the band's 
biggest draw is that they're fun. 

"Our last two Gabe's shows have 
been a blast," said Grismore. "At 
first people don't quite know what 
to do, but then the Latin members 
of the audience jump in." 
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Author Jane 
Smiley reads 
tonight at UI 

, 

Tutker Malarkey 
S~cial to the Dai ly Iowan 

'1'onight, Iowa writer Jane Smiley will be 
reading from her recently published novel "A 
Thousand Acres" at Shambaugh Auditorium 
at 8. The reading will also be broadcsst live on 
"Live from Prairie Lights" program on WSUI 
AM 910. 

The author of numerous novels and novellas 
("Ordinary Love & Good Will," "The Age of 
Grief," and "The Greenlanders"), the New 
York TiTTUlS has called Smiley ~one of her 
generation's most eloquent chroniclers of 
ordinary familial love." Her newest work has 
been hailed by many as her best work yet. 

As in past novels, "A Thousand Acres" lays 
open the proud and insular world of Midwest
ern farm life, detailing with uncommon 
authority the dependencies, loves and unex
pected passions of its people. Smiley's charac
ters are shaped by a sympathetic wisdom for 
bofh their perception and blindness, for the 
way they helplessly twist their lives for the 
worse because, simply, that is what people 
tend to do. 

The aim of this novel , Smiley says, was to 
briog together four or five themes - one being 
King Lear, another industrial farming. Throw 
in 'Smiley's devastating portrayal of family 
relationships and some feminist theory and 
you have material as rich as the land it comes 
from. 

"Smiley's tightly controlled prose propels 
tension to nearly unbearable extremes - but 
always within the limits of credibility. In the 
end, she has raised profound questions about 
human conduct and moral responsibility, espe
cially about family relationships and the guilt 
and bitterness they can foster," says 
Py.fJlishers Weekly. 

The hub of the story is the Cook family of 
Zubulon County, Iowa. Lawrence Cook, farmer 
and widower, has three daughters, two of 
whom live on the farm where they grew up. 
(The third has escaped to become a lawyer in 
the city.) As tbe novel opens, the narrator 
Ginny Cook and her sister Rose are living in a 
comfortable routine that is as familiar and 
superficially flat a8 the land around them. 
~o globe or map fully convinced me that 

Zubulon County was not the center of tbe 
universe," Ginny says propbeticalJy at the 
start of the novel . Sure enough, events reveal 
Zubulon County to be in full possession of all 
the calamitous ingredients necessary for a 
Stihltespearean tragedy. In the middle of Iowa, 
a complete constellation of human tribulation 
seems to spring up out of nowhere. 

It begins when Lawrence Cook, the heartland 
Lear, decidell to divide his prosperous 
l,OOO-acre farm between his three daughters 
affd their mates. At the same time, mysterious 
Jess Clark, a neighbor's son, returns after a 
~year abseoce, and stirs both passion and 
Zgiance among the Cook sisters. Soon all 
• breaks loose and years of unspoken burt 
frupt into a tempest of sibling rivalry and 
9larital conflict. 
• In" A Thousand Aaes," the age-old struggle of 
fnan Bfainst the land is a metaphor for his 
ttruggle against himself, and against his 
f'emily. Smiley digs past this top layer of 
~nf1jct to an underlying symbiosis, patiently 
~d vividly explaining the often strange crop of 
~uhtanity. 
} Smiley has lived in Iowa for 20 years and 
(hough she has never farmed herself, she's 
beeome an expert observer of the land and the 
People around her. In the Iowa of her novels, 
$miley points out, the people are lucky, the 
Jand is good, and the farmer baa the advan
~. It makes their failure even more tragic. 
: -It is man, not nature, who defeated bimself 
by- damaging this gift,- she says. "The Iowa 
family in ~A Thousand Acres- is so deeply in 
~e loop they can't see that what poisoned 
their water system also poisoned them.-
:: Tonight's reaciinJ is a return for Smiley, who 
~t nine years in Iowa City, attending the 
~riters' Workshop and then earning her 
doctorate in English. She has since settled in 
Arne. where she has lived for the past decade. 
'--
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UI LESBIAN, GAY" BISEXUAL 
STAFF • FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Inlorm.tlon! Rel.rrll Se",I ... 
3:JS.t125 

TANNING SPECIAL 
HAIII OUARTERS 

3 ...... 2 

Call lor an appolnlm.nl 

BIRtHRIGHT 
offertl 

Fr .. PregMncy THting 
Confldentlll CounMllng 

Ind Support 
No .ppo!nlm .... t nte .... ry 

Uon.-TUH. 11~i 
Wed. 1-. pm 

Thul'll. , Fri. 1-4 

CAU 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

DATI NO SERVICI! 
Credilibl •• coniidentili .... 1 .. lIyo. 

MIDWEST CONNECTIONS 
31t-337-4061 . P.O. SOX 15. 

Iowa City. IA 52244.0015 

IEEKINO lun C~rlltlan 1.lIowshlp 
with 100Iow Iludents? 00 you wanl 
10 Grow clOS<lr 10 God Ind develop 
I lirong bose of Chrlsltln I"ende? 
For more InformaUon. c.1I 
338-7523 or 337-7947. 

SUKING: Mlluro lemlle lor Idult 
rolatlonlhlp. Mld·Age milt; 
humor, personility. secure. Write: 
SOx 271 . Cod" Rlplds. I" 52406. 

!'UN, SPOIITSMINOED, very 
---------- Inrlctl .. -t>oy"",xl-door", _. 

INOIAN Rugl. Ilmlllir qual~'" In I ... I.heoded . 
CaremOfllallnllrumonll. honesl guy, 18-28. Inl .... I. 

Jew.lry; Repa ir Include: outdoors. running. 
Ear·Nose Piercing wor~lng OUI. going out. Pl ..... 
EMERAlD CITY wrlle: PO SO. 265 Iowa City III 

______ ~~~~I ______ I;522~44~ ____________ __ 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

lAU.OON PAIl"' 
I,. 112 E.College 

35H904 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

THeME PAIITIES GETTING I band logethor Of wlnl 
PARTY PlANNING I plica to plIY? CaM The VI". liter 

1---~~~~~~----,:~~m~.~~~~7~8~7. __________ _ 
FULING omollOfll1 pain lollowlng ,-

In lbonlon? C.III.R.I.S . 338-2e25. ADOPTION w. can ~elpl 

CHAIN I, RIN08 I-------------
I"rI!PH'S LOVING profosolOlllI couple with 

Wholesale Jewelry Idopted .on would like 10 ldep' 
107 S. Dubuque 51. Inl.nl Will pay .11 •• pen_ and 

!!ARIUNQ8, IIICHIE Mom wlll iloy home with blby. 
_ coli collect 10 

IlELUCTANn.Y goy or Iosblln7 Tooc~ 01 Hope Moptlon conler 
QueS11on17 OUI",achi suppan 1-1118-621.2411 . refer 10 couplt 
group Tuotday No ..... t>er 5. epm. number 21 . 
10 5.GIIben. SponOOred by Gay 1::::=::...:::..-------
,,-It'1 Union. PROfESSIONAl. couple. hlpplly 

---~--------- married. flnlnclilly wcur • • Itrong 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

FIlII I'III!GNANCY TUTlNG 
No -,nlmonl .-ed. 

Walk· In hou"': Mondoy throug" 
SalurdlY 1 Oarn-lpm. 
Thurlday _I 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Oubuque 51. 

337·2111 

basic VII ..... Elger 10 IdOpt Ind 
welcome I boby Inlo a loving circle 
01 f_lIy Ind Iriondo Ind provide 
many of lilet _.nllgH. 
Expon_ poid. Jtoae Ind JudHh. 
1~1ItI. 

• ADOPTION • 
A baby .. our drelml Wo'" lull of 
lewe Ind tun, .nd more than 
anything . ... ·d 1o,," I baby 10 Illrt 
our '_Ity. You can hi .... peace 01 
mind knowing your ""lid wNI grow 
up surrounded by lIughl.r. I 
I<wlng lul~tlme Mommy. Ind I 1----------- DIddy who IdoteS children. ThIs 

WANT TO 1lAK1_1 
atANQU III YO\III UN? 

Individual. group and <:oIIpIe 
cou-'Ing lor lhe Iowl City 
comm ... lty. Sliding ICII" _ . 
~122e 

..... eou"...,.. .. "'_ 
COMPACT ""rigot'l1orllor rani. 
Thr .. 11_ ,,"Habit. lrom &2111 
_1er. Microwaves only $381 

<Mc11l0fl you make wi1h 10 much 
'- will g'" your bIby the 
opportunlly lor wonderful II ..... 
and all tho good Ihingo lilt hIo 10 
alter. "- call u. COIIec1 
anytlmol Jon. Ind Robert. 
814-948-3367. 

WORK WANTED 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO 1l00M 111 CDMMUNICA. 
TIONS CENTEII FOR DETAILS 

PAIIT TIME janitorial ~elp needed 
A.M. and P M. Apply 
3 .30pm-5.30pm. Mondly. FrldlY. 

Mldwall Jonllorl.' SeNica 
510 E. Burllnglon 

lowl City. low. 

HOUSEWIYtS, ...... encourage you 
10 apply lor Ihl' lob. Ar. you 
looking lor I now co,"r1 Big 
Mike'. Super Subs Is opening In 
low. City. 10 wa Ira looking lor 
1Ion .. 1. responsible Individuals 
who wlnt to take on • ch.lhJng. 
We h8'18 management pOSitions 
open which oller lalary plus 
bonUI. No 8l1Cperiet'lce necesury 
W. will lraln. CIII 808-223-0455. 

DElIYEIIY Ind counler polltlonl 
ayanable. Big Mlk.·s Super SUb. I. 
coming 10 lowl CIIy 10 wa .re 
seeking reliable peopl. for dollyery 
and counter pOlition • . PJeue ~II 
808-223.0455. 

CNA·. AND NA'I 
Full·tlm. or pert.llme posilions 
IYIII.bl • . Compelltlve .. I.ry .nd 
benellts. Weslslde lacilion Ofl 
bu.Une. Apply 1\ Greenwood 
t.4anor Convalescent Center, 605 
Greenwood Or. 338-7912. EOe. 

OOVEIINMENT JOBS. 
$16.tl4().SS9.23OI y.ar. Now ~Irlng. 
Call (1)8Q5.962-8000 1.1 R·ge12 
fot cu rrent feder.' '1st 

N EEOED: A male or fomlle cook 
for Ihe PIKlppl Alphl frllornlly 
house. If Inter.sted , please ellil 
351·2683. 

H.E.LP. MAOAlINE, an Irtal 
onl.rt.lnmonV political 
com""",lary publlcilion. II looking 
lor art .. ta. phologrsphe ... 
reporters\ editorial writers and 
_lowers 10 loin our 1,.11. 
Call Wlllilm al 354-2624. 

CONVENIENCE Itore Illendllnis 
wlnled. Apply In person. 
Expr ... top. 2545 N.Oodg • . 
Adlecenl 10 Hlghllnder Inn. 

!!ARN MONEY ro.dlng book.1 
130.0001 year Income polenllal . 
Dellll • • 1~s.962-8000 Ext.Y-9812. 

HOUSEKUP!II wonled. 
Experience pretorrod . but not 
nece ... ry. 337~. 

ACADEMIC ADVISEII: hall·llme. 
prolosalonll pOIllion In tho 
Sachelor 01 General Siudies Ind 
Intordeponmenlal Siudiel 
programs. MA dogr .. In I liberal 
arts discipline and lOme college 
I .. chlng required or the equlvllenl 
educallon and experience. 
Screening begins Oclober 28. 
Inle",lows held In November. Poo~ 
lion begin. January 1.1992. Appli
cation lormlond delalled Inlorma
lion ","n able al Ih. liberal Ans 
Office 01 Academic Progr.ms. 116 
Schllll.r HIli. 3:JS.2633. 

!'HE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFfiCE IS LOCATI!D IN 
1l00M 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
CENT!Ft. IACII08S F1IOM TIlE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
lIBRAIIY}. 

IIIP NOW HilliNG. 
Part·tlme _nlng bort.nder. Apply 
_ 2"pm. Monday I~rough 
TIIurod.y. 
..... lliver alld _ c:-pe", 

5011.1 A .. 
Corlhllile 

ROIH3OO lor &ailing 50 lunny 
university t·lhlrtl. Smiller Ind 
Ilrget ""Inllties 1V111lbl. No 
linoneialobilgotion. 
1-800-728-2053. 

EARN MONET roldlng book., 
$30.0001 yolr Income poIorItlll. 
00111 ... 1~s-e&2-tOOO EIIt.Y·9812. 

LAW IIII'OfICPlIHT .I0Il. 
J17.b42·sae.882I year. POlice. 
Sherift. 510" P.trol. Correctional 
Office ... Call 1~962-tOOO 
EIIt.K·9812. 

INITIIUCTOll8lor non-credit 
c .... prag..",. . .... nlngo Ind 
Salufllays: IIaIkotry. chell. 
compuler gr.phlcl. wildlife _ . OIIhWl ....... _rl 

dryers, cameor ..... TV', . big PAlIITlNO Jobt. Inside. outllde. drawing - palnllng. 
big or ...... 1. ~ ""es. Cailihe ,.",. and Crlftl Centa<. IC_" and more. BIg Tan 

llentala Ino. 337·RENT. lMW mHIICIt. ~. 335-3319. 
~~~~~~--~ 

HELP WANTED 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. Need 
people .klil. Some lC(l()unllng. 
compuler, Ifld Iypying Ikllil 
preferred, Training progra,." 
benollts package Apply ' 
Voss Pelroleum COInpany 
933 5 Clinlon. Iowa CIIy. 

LOOKING ror experienced cookS, 
wlH atill. bortende ... Alllhiltl 
IVan.ble Apply In peroon : 
T,mo's Rock 'n 'RalI DIner. 
224 S Cllnlon 

POLITICAL WOIIK 
Climb lhe Inll-corporlto Iidderl 
Work lor people. nol prolllS W. 
_ dedlcaled. artlcul.le 
indlvldulll 10 do grassroots 
organizing .nd fund raising. Full 
Ind pan·tlme Sallry. benelito. 
traYel. Women and peop .. of Color 
encouraged to apply Iowa Citizen 
Action Network. 354~118. 

CONVENIENCE S'ore clerk! 
ca.hle,., E_lngs and nlg~ts 
ApplY' Voss p.troleum Company 
933 5 Cllnlon. Iowa City or 
Holld.y T.xaco 1-80 Ind Hwy 96S 
Coralville 1"-

DRIVER 
Reaonllbl •• ~ard-worklng person 
to dellv,r packaged lubrlcentl. 
Local route. War,hou .. and 
maintenance .kllls • plut. COL 
needed . Apply In parlOn Vo .. 
Petroleum 933 S Cllnlon 
lowl City. 

NIGIfT NURSE 
RN or LPN wanled lor nlghl 
position. Full or p.rt·tlme. Apply 
10: 

Lant.rn Park Car. Cent,r 
915 N 2Ot~ Ave 

Corilyili. IA 351-&140 

AIRLINE POSITIONS 
Fllghilltendonts. cuSlomer ... rvlco 
.nd ground luppon excellent 
trlvel benellts Excellent c,reer 
opportunity. For InlormaUOfl call 
I -3Q3-44().8B64 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• West Bentoo; Benton 

Drive 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULAll0N 
Ph. 335-5782 

cl.!:.Q)(ie8 
Looking for 

e)(perienced, 
enthusiastic waiters, 
and experienced OJ 

with SO's, SO's 
background. Apply 
after 3 m dail . 

(j E..~.~.~RY 
Is this you? Taking 

applications lor part-time 
sales cieri< positions. HOUfS 
available ~ or PM as well 

as weekends. Apply Aeetway 
Stores, I.e. during business 

hou 1$ Monday th rough 
Friday. 8-6 p.m. 

RN 
PEDIATRICS 
Mercy Hospital, 

Iowa City, is cunvnlly 
IdIeduIing inaarviews lor 
F*1-time, 10 - 8:00 1m 
position. Saliry band 
upon RN e!Cp8rience, 

current range 
$13.15-$18.21 per hour. 

To obtain further 
inlormation rvgardng 
work ICheduIe and 
""pIoyee benefits, 
plea. contact the 
IVnan ReIlOlKC8S 

o.p.tmentll 
33i-3567. 

MERCY HOSPiT At 
500 Eat u.ut Sir'" 
kiwI City, Iowa 52245 

EquII Opporutity EmpItlyIr 

community education Thl, 2>30 
~our position requires wor1dng 
with client, In our women's health 
... ",1_. OUllilicationl InClude: 
computer knOWledge. strong 
communications skills. 
commlttment to multl-culturallsm. 
Ind Iblilly 10 wor~ llexlble hours. 
Previous experience In community 
orgontzlng Ind lund ",lllng 
deslrod Inl.rvlews begin 
November 8. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~::-'~ . 

Emml Goldman Clinic 
227 N Oubuque SI 
IoWI C'Iy. IA S2245 

31~7-2112 

Now hiring day help. 
Starting wage $4.50/ 

Join the Team 

McDonald's 
e are now hiring for all shifts: 
breakf .. , lunch. eVBn!np and weekend-. 

• Earn Estra Money • FNe Unitorma 
• Set Your Ho11l"l • Job Variety 
• Meal Beneilte • Meal Benefite 

!ai 
All that's missing is you. 

0D.'d' IMcDon~ . 

APPLY AT 
McDONALD'S 
TODAY. 

hr. Part-time or full - _ .. _.....,~ _ .. __ ...... 
time. Apply between ~ ...... __ .... --.~---_" " : 

2 pm-5 pm Mon-Fri at .- - - - - - - - - - - - - t : • 
L-80_11_stA_ve_.C_ora_lvill ...... e . • SPECIAL PEOPLE .• : 

: Needed to care for 1\' 
• our special clients 

J\ ,\'.;'.;Y 
t 'Il to $,",001 W('('k 

I : , \1111111111111 011,' )";Ir 

l'lllllllllitlll,' IIL 1011\ 01 
Ill!>' 11:111011 \I ill,'. Lhl/ 

\\\"t ('0;1,1/ (,hir;t)!o/ 
\lil1l1. i\lany kndlh, 

• CNA's RN's LPN's I; 
• " 1: • HOME HEALTH AIDES I ·X()O·'HVI.N7. 

;\;ational Nanny : HOMEMAKERS ; 
., • LIVE-INS ~ 
~ .... CE • Part time pOSitions to provide home I 

PIZ"'7' A co • care in the Iowa City and Surrounding1 
~., I areas. Flexible schedule. .~ 

Delivery Dr/veil 
Need ex1I1 cash? ~ Pizza is 

I call Nurse's House call, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m, • 

: 354~~050 : nowhirina. Must be 18. have 
a car, & proof of insuranos. 

Flexible scheduling available. 
As little as one night per 
week. Drivers average '6' 
'SO'h1our including wagas. 
commission & tips. Apply in 
person at 940 Gilbert Ct. 
after 4 pm. 

1@1 I 
flurses /-!:{}U5e Cit/I.. ,. 

rIfE IfEAWICAA£ CJIVfSION elf IfOOI'fII HOtMEs,1NC. ---.J 
PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND WORK STUDY 

has immediate openings in: 

CATERING CART PERSON 
Monday-Friday 10 am -2 pm & 
1:30 pm - 5:00 pm 

CATERING WAITSTAFF 
Tuesday & Thursday 6:00 am-5:oo pm 

DEUVERY DRIVER 
Monday-Friday 6:30 am-ll:30 am & 
1 :30 pm-9:oo pm 

COOKS 
Monday - Friday 11:00 am-5:00 pm 
Thursday & Friday 2:00 pm - 7:30 pm 

DISHWASHERS 
Wednesday 10:00 am-2:00 pm 
Friday & Saturday 4:00 pm-ll:30 pm 

CHEF TRAINEES 
Monday-Friday 10:00 am-2:00 pm 

STOREROOM WORKERS 
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 am-ll:OO ~ 

UNION MARKET Cashiers 
Monday 8:30 am-ll:OO am, 
Tuesday 10:00 am -12:30 pm, 
Wednesday 8:30 am-ll:30 am, 

SIGN UP FORAN INTERVIEW AT 
THE CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER 

FIRST FLOOR IMU 
The U of! is an AffirmaIM Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

, , 

-
I' !: 
II llleIpOOplo 

and wont I' 
I seiling heal' 
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CHAUNCE\I 
Downlown t 
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FUll and pal 
competltlye , 
eomo join II 
" C~lunC8l 
tho Iron I det 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

W'NT!D! Experienced 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

PHOTOGRAPHY TYPIIG 
PIIOFEBIIONAL 

lnexpenalve; Papl~ 
Resu ..... , appltc:atlons. 
Emergencies pouIbie 

354-1862 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, November I , 1991 . 78"" 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

-

IIInpoople who Ir. Iggreoolve 
1M Wlntlo mike S19b~ income 
IOIlinv hHllh apl "",mbem.lpa. 
Coil 351·1000 lot Inl.rvlew Ask lor 
John. 

PERSON needed to ,",pervl .. 
slud.nts 0,,. hour per dey 0_ the 
lunch hour at Hom Elementary 
"'hool 630 Koser A.. C.II 
339-6838 tOt Interview or 
addltion.1 Inlormation 

IIAHA" COI/TURE 
Certified I~ Conluttant 

Wardrobe planning, COlOr an>lysls. 
354-1555 

USED vacuum cleaners. 
r.asonably p<Ic8d 

BRADY" VACUUM. 
351·1"53. 

71m-a 300m 2pm-1Dpm 1::;===-=:.:..;="-----

FflolALf to sh ... thnao bedroom 
lpartmenL OWn room, _In. 
'''7.7501 ~1. A.allabl. 
Decamber 20. 

TWO bedroom COraMlle a "
apartments AIC, I.undry, no pets .. ",: 
$380 Includeo water 351-2415 

TWO bedroom Ipartrnents. 
Coralville. Pool, .... "aI air. 

ML OR PART·TlIoIE Jewerly IIIH 
I pooItion. Send rMU""', rel.rences, 

one! hour> lvallable 10: 
I "'" Dally IOWan 

So, t23. Rm tIl 
Communication. Cent.r 

• klWa C.ty IA 52242. 

CHAUNCEY', RHlauranl and Bar, 
I Downtown low. Clty·s spot lor 

Spirits. Sport •• nd Fun has _1111 
owortunllios av.llable lor 
~I.stlc and hardworking 
~\l '" .1 •. 
• ~" a.m. and p.m. , .. 

I a,m. and lunch 
·w.lt Atu 
'80 ... _ .. 
'CocIlUIl Sa ..... 
• .. nquot IIIt-ilp 

Full and p.rt time houra ..... II.bl., 
competitive wages and benellts. 
Coma join the lun .nd .xcltemenl 
II Chauncey'l. Apply In person at 
Iho fronl desk Holiday Inn 
Downtown. 

GOODVOICU 
Off-campul company seeks three 
enthutlastlc Indlvldu.ls to add to 
our telemarketing team. Paid 
training, be .. pay .nd bonu ... 1 
For In t.rvlew call John today It 
337-6365, 5-8pm only. No 
experience neeetllry. 

NEIGHBORHOOD contultantJ 
needed to , ..... orde .. lor 
Wisconsin CheeSe Earn 1)(1,. 
Incom. Ind .nJoy Gre.t Wlacon.ln 
Ch ..... Send name, phone, 
addr ... lo Country Boy, Box 1801 , 
Dubuqu., IA 52001. 

RESPONSIBLE Ind caring adult to 
sll for good nltured Inf.nt nlghtJ 
and weekends In mv home. Must 
be nonsmoker and pr~Jde own 
transportation. 338-2758. 

WOMAN w.nted 10 clean 
apartmenU taundry 1·2 times 
w .. kly. Experience pr.f.tred. 
$5.00/ hour. C.II338-5124. 
_g • . 

HAIR CARE 

MISC. FOR SALE 
MOVING .... LE! 
Honda lcou.tlc-eleclrlc gultJr with 
case and •• It. Slrings; $2()(lI DBO 
~Ipln. car spe.k .... : $140 
Cordi ... phona: $40. 337·5540. 

COMPACT re'rlgerators fa< rent. 
fhr. lites I ... BUab .. , from $29/ 
.. meetet. Mlcrowl_ only S39I 
18mester. Olshwasners, walhert 
dryers. camcord .... TV .. big 
ocreanl, and more Big Ten 
R.nl.1s Inc. 337-RENT. 

HOIPtT AL bed, Intoroy.l, push 
button conlrolled, all In perf.ct 
oondltlon. $500. l-a93-2366. 

RAINBOW vacuum cleaner. Lite 
mOdel with III .ttachmenls Ind 
power nozzle. ... 11 A.l . $350. 
10393-2386. 

IOOItCAft, 519 95; 4-</r_r 
cltesl, $59.95; tabl. d ..... $34.95, _.t, $99; Monl, $89 95; 
mattresseo, 569.95, chairs. $14.95; 
tamp •. etc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Oodge. 
Open lllm-5!I1pm every dey. 

FUTONS and fr_ Thlngl & 
Thlngl & Things. 130 Soulh 
Clinton. 337-9641. 

WANT A sola? Desk? T.bl.? 
Rookor? Visit HOUSEWDRKS. 
W.· .. got I stona full 01 clean usad 
lurn"ure plu. dishes, drapes. 
tampa and oth.r household Itoms 
All It t_able prices NOw 
occeptlng new conllgnmant .. 
HOUSewORKS 111 Stevens Dr, 
Iowa City ~51. 

KING SIZE wlt.rbed with .Ix 
underbed drawers. Tn.ree sets 
_ Included. $150. 3~187. 

WAfIlED TO BUY 
IUYING "Ill rlngl and other gold 
and sll.er. ITEPH" ITA ..... 
COINI, 107 S. DubUque, 354-1958. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 years' e.penenoo 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewrit.r 338-8996. 

IBII !LECTRIC, term _ra, 
adltlng , SUI gradu.tl. _retortal 

REAL GENEROSITY TOWARD lltI! .xperlenoo. 337-6458. 
FUTUIlECONlltlTSlNGIVINGAIJ. 
TO WII.U IS !'RElENT. 

-AIIterIC-YI 

COMPUTER 
VOYAGER SOFTWAIIE 

Specializing In entertainment 
IOftw.,.. IBIoI, Amlgl. and Mae. 
Weekly .pecl.1s, Monday through 
Friday 11-5. s.tundoy 12-5. 
527 S Gilbert Street 

NEED TO PLACE AN A07 
COIIII TO 1100II111 

TYPING: E.parlenced, accurate, 
last. Reason.ble .. 1 .. 1 call 
IoIlrl.na, 337-9339. 

REPORTS, g.nerOI typing. 
ExperMJnced. Reasonabl. rites 
Evenings 6-9pm .nd Salurday 
1·5pm 354-2417 

PAnRS, 
resum ... appliCations 
Emergencies posalble 

35A.1962 
2pm-l Dpm dally 

Mondays 71m-1Dpm 

COIiMUNICAl1ONI CEHnR FOR WHEN you need I typisl and In 
OITAILI adltOl, 338-1091, Gory. 

NIC Splnwrilor 3515 "'Hlr qUIlI1Y 
prlnl.r. $80 negotiable. lynda, 
33$-5308 

MACINTOSH SlE, 4101B R ... IoI, 
20MB Hard Dlak, Printer, Norton'. 
Utilltl .. Ind other • .ttt. aoftWlr • . 
$10001 nagoUable. 33803708. I .... 
mesllge 

WORD PROCESSING, btOOhu, ... 
manuscripts, reports. lett.,.. 
maintain mailing lists. labela. 
351·2153. 

RESUME 

ROOIIMA TEl! We have tosldenlJ 
who nold roommatH for one, two 
Ind Ihr. bedroom IPIrtmenta. 
Inlormltlon Is posted on door al 
414 Eas' Mlt""l for you to pick up. 

OCTOBER renl Insel OWn room In 
I.rg. two bedroom ,plrtment. 
52171 month. 337·5158. 

FEMAL!! roommato. Nice Ihree 
bedroom apartment two blookI 
lrom P.ntacmt 5237.501 plus 112 
uUtlt\es. Ann 351-3861 : 
Jim 354-5343. 

Pl!NTACRIST! Fomale(s). One 
room In three bedroom HIW Pilei 
338-3157. 

Ilundry, bus, parking. $435, 
Includes water. No pats, 351·2415 .• 

n" 

• • 

TWO HDllOOII apartmenL 
Eastside Plrklng BUI. No pelS . ... 
S425lncludea H/W. 351·2415. " 

IUlLET IPKlous two bedroom. ,..... • 
Close, parking. S475. 354-9tllll. 

QUIE'T two bedroom lub .. l, Mat I h ~ I 

hoopllSl. A/C, dlsh .... het, iaundrx. 
bustlne, oft-sttoe! parking, pool. 
S450 Includes wlter. "'villabia n r I 

mld·Dec.mber. 338-4095 .H.r I ' 
5.3Opm. lJ t J 

TWO IEDROOII, aprlng sublet .... ,;. 
S430I month t1IW paid. At. - fI, 

~~~~2.~ __________ ~~~., 
ImCllNCV ,",blat. $2901 monlh. 
Lltll~ios p.ld. On Cotalvl ll. strip. 
On bUlllne. 354-0677 EXT 208. ........ 
au.LEAlf one bedroom, ••• • 
avaH.bIe soon . "5 Hwy 1. 13801_· 
H/W palel. 338·573e. 

COZY one bedroom, c'-"In. 
plrklng, S275 A •• llable Janu.ry ~ 
CIII 337·9233 .fter 4:30pm. 

IUILI!T. Two bedroom, avill.b 
December 21 Heat palel, AIC , ~ 
nle • . 33&-0473 

Mount Mercy eoll.ge announces a part·tlme 
Music faculty position for spring semester, 
1992, to teach one section 01 Woodwind 
Methods, 1 credit hour, schedule to be 
arranged. Master's degree and some 
experience is required. Applications will be 
considered as they are received. Please send 
leller of application and resume to Jane 
Andrews. Chairperson of Music, Mount Mercy 
College, 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE, & 
Cedar Rapids, lA, 52402, EOEI 

SPORTS cardl lor solo. bUlblll, 
IOOlball, basketball. .... aliabl. fot 
low prices. Set., .Ingles, boxes. 
call 351·7895. 

USED FURNITURE 
MACINTOSH clastic 2MB RAM. 
40MB, a.tra SOftwl .. , S88O/ DBO. 
Badrl339-1870 tea .. m .... ge. 

IIIMORYWIIITVI. Prolosslon.1 1171 GMC window van. RII.lgh 
Typeset1lng lIesumes, Curriculum ST)( 25. $goo. 337-n21 . 

SPACIOU. two room atllc 
.".rtmont next 10 John 'l Groos 

AA 

• MOlN A1:RCY COllEGE 

ASTHMA? 
: Seeking volunteers with asthma for 
lesearch study involving investigational 
medication. Must be using a STEROID 
ENHALER (Azmacort, Vaneeril, Aerobid, 
ite.) 8·16 puffs daily past 3 months 
minimum. Compensation available for 
• subjects. Phone weekdays 

~'Q.J.Q""~ (University of Iowa 
(1UlljJu~nl and Clinics) 

• · • Positions Available 
Refifrail for the loIiowlng poI/doni at I.tet'cy Hospital, Iowa 
Clly, ar8 currently being ac:heduled through the Job Service DI 

alPwa OffiCII, 1810 Low« MuleAdne Road , iowa City: 
• 
lladlcal rran.:rfpclonl8ta - lui-time, day ahill and part·Ume, 
~ightshlll; MiaI)' range $7.ge-"0.78 per hour, pfus 12'J(. night 
.. hilt dinerential. .. 
,pook 11 - pan-time, day shllt, salary range $7.119-$10.78 
.,.r hour, 

'IIeglatralfon Cferb - pan·tlme, dayll2:1 5-9:15 pm 111111; 
.alary range $7.17~9.61 per tIout 

.. u.rcy HtnpItall. M Mlllal oppottUilIty amp/o)W. 
II 

or ~asonaJ employmenL 
Must nice people and beener. 

HOME WORKERS WANTED. 
Would you Ituff .nd eddr ... 1000 
envelopes for 1000 dollars? Gall 
317·290-7534, I"", 24 hour. 
recorded measag8. 

lie with flelIjbleschedule to CITY OF IOWA CITY 
udeeveningsA weeJcends. BUILDING CUSTODIAN, 

ply! Stephen'S Clothing Tempor.ry part·tlme, $5 501 hOur. 
OJd Capitol Center. Needed for approximately 6-9 

_~:::=====:::===~ monthS, Requires she months experience In Janltorl.V buillding 
H DES 1oI0INES IIEGISTER malntenanc. or equl.alenl 
t'l)eds carriers In tl1. iOllowlng combination of training! 
.... : low. City K·M.rt arel 5250, experlance. can JDBLlNE, 

, /lhy High ar .. $IDS, MlVemoni 356-5021, for mor.lnformatlon. 
e.>tomac $80, Vlltag. Green $65, Apply by Ipm, Friday, 
ief\dalel College areB $220. November 1,1"1. Peraonnel, 
~kesldl .t.a $160, downtown 410 EWashlngton Street, 

I .e. $200. An dellverl .. m.d. by low. City, I ... 52240. MlEOE. 
5':3Oam. Profits based on four 

I lll!ek .. tlma, ... Calt 354-7177 or CLERICAL (T£IoIPORAIIY) 
~7.2289 . CITY OF IOWA CITY, $5.501 hour. ::. ':"'::="---------1 Two lemporary full·tlm. poSitions: 

WRITING ASSESlIIoIENT on. from No.ember 16-
.ppro.lmltely December 20. One 

limporary part-time work Irom November 16- appto.lmately 
'Ylluatlng Sth grade level dra" January 3, 1992. Requires alx 
lISa)! • . About two weeks months general oHlcef clerical 
-.gInning Decamber 2. Four hour .xperl.nce. Call JOB LINE, 
alii", (Sam·noon or 1 pm·5pm). 356-5021 , for more Inlorm.tlon. 
\!!quires bachetor's degree, Apply by Spm, Wednlod.y, 
arefe,ably n~rll arts or education. November 1,1111, Personnel, 
lP..,hlng, wntlng, editing, andlor 410 E.W.shlngton Street, 
maslor', degree desirable. Iowa City, I ... 52240. MlEOE. 
IS.OO par hour. To apply, send 
Ittt.r of application and resume 
Human R.sources Dept. (01), 
ACT N.tlon.1 Offioe, 
1,201 N.Dodg. Sl, P.O. Box 168, 
19Wa City, IA 52243. 
lincourage application as soon .. 
pooslble . 

F~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;-I 

Now accepting 
applicatJona lor Fall: 
'4.75pwho~ 

Apply tMltween 2-4 pm, 
14801.tAve 

840 S. Riverside Drive, 
iowa eily, Iowa 

MainL Worker. PT. 
$5.501 hr. Assists in 

overall maint. of Mercer 
Park Aquatic Cenler 
facility, Schedule: 

Fridays: 5 AM·9AM 
Sanudays:6AM·IP~ 
Sundays:7AM·IP~ 

MIIIl be III leur. 16 ytan of 
ItbIe to swim md have 
driver'. liCCfIIC. 

bel: fM, Friday, 

SPRING break In Cencunl 
Repr_ntati_ wanted. Colleg. 
Tours, the nations largest and 
most suc .... ful Iprlng break 
operator needs enthusiastic 
campu. representatives. earn free 
trlpland cashl We provide 
..... I'f\hlng you need. C.II Eric .t 
HlOO-39:M896 lor more 
information. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
UNIQUE Investm.nl opportunity 
I.allible. Equipment Ind or 
c.plt.1. CIII 337-4804 lor detill • . 

PROFESSIOW. 
SERVICES 

SlNGLI ",. Wltenbed . !!<lIt off.r. 
call 337-0638 or lea .. meosage. 

CLOntES DRYER, .lectrlc, 
compacl portabl., P.nasonlc 
MOd.1 N.H. 593E, 120 VOHa, 
15 ampa, $1151 OBO. 338-1459. 

ntlRTY GALLON AQUARIUIoI, 
accesaories, 339-1039. 

TURNTURI rowing mlchlne, 
microcomputer monitor, .llent. 
n ... r usad. $120. l5200 now), 
338·9974 

FOR SALE! apertment alz. 
Whlrlpool.leetrlc dryer, two YNra 
old. Pefect condttlon. Best offer. 
338-0108. 

HOBBIES/ 
GAMES 

ATTRACT1V1! pillow couch and 
loveseaL $100 080 Delivery and 
m.npowet I .... 35t-63114, 6-1Opm. 

QU£EH aile waterbed . six drawer. 
heedboarcl. $125 can Harold II 
337·9767. 

GIFT IDEAS 

,... ....... , ....... §: FIREWOOD 
2054 U~hth Street 
Next to Target in 

Lantern Park Plilla 

I 
I 

SEASONED OAK FlAEWOOD 
Split, dell""red, Itacked. 

$65 112 cord , $125 full oord. 
339-1607 

I PETS 
BRENNEIoIAN SUD 

a PETCENnR 
Ttopicaillsh, pats .nd pel 
IUppllea, pat grooming. 1500 1st 
Av.nue SOUlh. 338-3501 . 

Midwest 
Antique 

Show 

TIat Marlttl (or FiM Amtric0n4 
Ftoturilllf 65 QlUllily Ikolm 

Buada~ Nov. S, 1881 
Cedar Rapids, 10_ 

Main eWbilim buildiIW, 
Haw~ DoWIII Foirgroundl 

Jill! ","1-380 &it 11 
9 . .... ·4p.& 

General Admi .. ion $3,50 
Early Bird Buying (8-9 a.mJ $6.50 

Next April Show April 26 It Oct. 25,1992 
iI 

Take 50ji off with thiI.d • Umil 0IIII ad per penon iI 

***************** 
BOOKS BOOKS 

Have you had your computer 
cIe.ned In tho pul six month.? 

MIOABYn IoIAINnNAHCI! 
S3~1 

11M PC 640KB MM, 20MB h.rd 
drl .. Mono! graphlca dlapley, 
Int.mal modern plus .attwar • . 
S5OO. 338-9196. 

NEC laplop. 6401( , IWO 3.S" dn-. 
2400 Baud modem. C ... , loti 
•• tr ... 56251 offer? CIII Andy, 
338-7543, deys. Hurryf 

ONKYO DX-C300 CD chlnger, Ilx 
disc m.gazlne with remotl. $200 
OBO. 339-0117. Healh.r. 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 

Elp.rlenced Inlltuctlon. CIIUOI 
beginning now. CIII Blrbar. 
Weich Br.der. Ph 0 354-97'" 

ACUPUNCTURE - HERBOLOGY. 
For; Hypert.nalon , W.lght. 

Smoldnv, 
Hellth probl.ms 

26th Y." 
354-6391 

TOUCH FOR HUP 
Stoy.n L Hutchinson , oortlfled 
massage and pr.yer ther.plll, and 
81r ... management consultant. 
Sensitivity Ttalnlng- Shiatsu· 
Acup ..... ure- Swedish· Polarity 
Therapy. For gr.at.r pesce, loy, 
and relaxation. 
Help 1110 provided In ptaysr ancl 
inltruction In relax.tlon technique 
and slress management. 
40'4 DISCOUNT ON lit SESSION 

922 Mald.n uno, Iowa City 
330-0231 

rHERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

STREIB BUITER 
R.t.xlng, nurturing , Invigorating 
c.rtlfled mi .. ege ther.py 
Convenhtnt downtown oHlee. 
Sliding sc.le. Ke.ln Pixi Egg.rs. 
Call IOday, 354-1132. 

WHO DOES IT? 
DON NICKERSON 

... Horney at Uw 
Practicing primarily In 

Immigration & CUlloms 
(515)2~ 

CHIPPER'S T.ilor Shop, men's 
Ind women's altor,Hons 
128 112 Easf Washington Street 
0111351·1229. 

MAHA'S COUTUR E 
,-,Iter.tions. dress designer, 
tailor. fashion consul1ant. 

354-1555 

REASONABLY priced cuslom 
framing. Poeterl, orlg lnll Irt. 
Browsers welcome . The Frame 
House and Gall.ry, 211 N. Lin" 
(ICtOSS Irom Hamburg Inn) . 

CLOntlNG REPI\lR 
114 E College 

Julll'a Anlr.'lon ShoppI 
35t-6904 

zipper replacements 
lacket Ilteratlons 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'1 CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

- - •••• - COUPON t - • - - •• - • AND INFORMATION SERVICES, 

FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY Dey care homes. cent.~, 
preochooillstings, 

PUBLIC LmRARY occasional .Itt.rs, 
United Way Agency 

: BOOK SALE ~ REGISTE~F~:~::~r. has 
.,., Barclcoven $1.00. Paperbacb tSO~ ~ openlngSIOrchiidr.nag •• two 

-- Lincoln district. 351-6072. ~
"" Tho ....... ds of new lteJDI and up. Close to UI hoapltal. On 

or Free for FRIENDS 
• SCUBA lesso,," EI ..... n speclaltl .. 
• oft.red. Equlpmenl selel, .. rvice, 

trips. PACI open waler certification 
• In two weekend •. a88-2U46 or 
• 732·2845. 

Bring thIs couponJor FREE BOOK 
One coupon to a customer 

..:, •• .:. • .:..,-:".:--:":-:":-":'-~i~-;':---';'·"-;,.;--;;.;._. ENTERTAINMENT 
Women's Studies Books 

Large Sclccoon at 
USED CLOTHING 

IUYlNG and seiling 
uMd leather and 

LOYI50t's 

NEW HOURS 
THE BUDGET SHOP 

Open: MondlY 9-9pm 
Tuesday Ihrough Selurday 9-5pm 

SUndlY 12·5pm 
SALES EVERY MONDAY 

s-9pm 
2121 S. RI .. raide Dr. 

338-3418 

MURPHY Sound ond Lighting OJ 
.. rvlce for your p.rty. 351-3119. 

IoIUSIC IN MOTION. 
Your party, our mu,lc. 351·9246 IIrX-J1:W'K 

auul\.;» P.A. PIIOS. P.rty music and light .. 

Eric. 

11--6 Mon. ·Sat. 
219 Nonh Gilberr 

IIctwccn MMkct ec 

RECORDS 
CAIH PAID for qu.l"y usod 
compact discs, records and 
ca ... Hos. RECORO COLLECTOR, 
4 112 South Unn, 33Ni029. 

, 351·5639. 

, 679-2982. 

NX ,..oerI,l99l. 
1PCnomel. 

410 E. Wahin&ton. 
Iowa City.1A 52240, 

AAJOOE 

II~~== MUSICAL 
1101'1 ~~===:-lIISTRUMEIT 

CALfNDAU H1ANK 

PIIACTICAL MUSIC THI!ORY 
fot gullarlltl 

WEDNESOAY NIGHTS 7pm 
lI.rtlng 10l30I91 

/tid or brinr to The Dally Iowan, Communiuliolu CMler Room 201. 
0.,"1,.. (or .ubmltlJ", hem. 10 lhe C.Jenri., column i. 'pm two .", 
prior to public.,ion, It.m. ~y'" edil.rI (or IMgth, .nrl In ~n"M win 
not ". piub/ilhflI_ thM once, Notleft which an cotntnerciM 
MlvertfHmenr. will not ". lICnpted. rIe ... prinl de.rIy. 

55.00 BRING YOUR AXE 
The Guitot F .... _ 

323 E Markel 
351-0832 

NEW Ind USED PlANaI 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lo ... r Muacatlne Rd . 
338-4500 

Ewnl ____________ ~--------------------~~~-
SpM~ ________________________________ ~ 
o.r, d.te, time ____________________________ _ 
L«.don _____________________________ _ 

Conl.d pertOn/ phone 

NOVIMUAIS 
PlIICUIBION IIIOtITIII 

Drumltlckl 40'4 OFF 
1"",ltock drum heads 40'4 OFF 
ZlIdJI.n & S.bl.n cymb.11 40% OFF 
NEW lnotl nbul cymbell3O% OFF I ~;;"';'='-----__ _ 
Drum .... from 55M, 

WI!IT MUSIC 
1212 5th SI. 

Cor.lville 351·2000 

VIt_ 351-227S 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU Wlnt 
TOO MANY ntlNGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACEl TRY SEWNG 
SOIol! OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN ntE DAILY tOWAN. 
CALL OUII omCE TOD ... Y FOil 
Dl!TAILS AT 335-5114, 335-5715. 

WORDCAR[' S2D, Includes len 
Ir .. eoplea. User printed. 
338·3888. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCE8IING 

329 E. Court 

E.part resu"", pr.plllItion 

Entry- 1 ... 1 through 
execuUve. 

UpdatH by FAX 

354-7.22 

RESUMESI COVER LETTERS 
Professional wtltet wllh 14 
yelrt experience, 351..e558, 

RESUMES lorm.tted on Maclnlosh 
Ind laser'printed for maximum 
vtluallmpact and professlon.1 
quality. 525. 338-4244. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
$1.00 par pag • . L.a •• m .... g., 
351.()()46 Ask 'or Phyllis 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SEA VICES 

190t BROADWAY 
Word processing III kindt, tran
scriptions. nolary, copl.s, FAX , 
phone answering. 338-&800. 

IIESUIolES, THESES, 
DISSERTATIONS, MANUSCRIPTS, 
L_r Jet. Weppler Desktop 
Publishing, 338-4271. 

IoIANUSCRIPT, busln ... , etc. 
aUllity printing , spal1chOck. 
Emetg.ncle. tak.n. 626-6620 

AFFORDABLE word processing , 
editing by • prof.sslonal editor 
339-1539 e".r Spm or I .... 
message. 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
f33 .. 1512) 

310 E Burlington Suit. 15 
(Iow.r leyen 

Here for ALL your word 
processing needs since 19&7. 
WHY sente for leas-
you d ...... the BESTI 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Maclnlosh & La..ser Printing 

'FAX 
·Free Parking 
'Slma Day 5ervloo 
'Appllcallon ol Forms 
• ... PAI LegaU Medical 

OFFICE HOURS! 9am·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354-7'22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WOIIOC ... RE (331-3188) 
N.w downlown location I 
310 E.Burtlnglon, Suit. 1 

(lower 1 ... 1) 
Word Ind Word P.rfeet 

MAC and IBM 
APAI MLAI Leg.1 
P.pers/Th .... 
Transcription 

Laset Printing (" .751 p.ge) 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Pair 01 oyegla_. Blu. 
case. brown wllh gala Irames. Call 
339-8885. 

FOUND! Neckl.ce n •• r BSB. C.II 
to describe, 338-6806. 

TICKETS 
'OR SALE: Roundtrip tlCk.t to 
NYC on Greyhound, $115. May 
tra •• 1 anytime betwMn 
No .. mber 2 and Janulry 2. Cell 
Tom .t 351·2234 fbeforel0.m or 
betWeen 5pm-7pm). 

TWO ROUND'TIIIP tlck.ts Irom 
Cedar Rapids 10 L .. Vegas 
November 9-13. $175 each. 
~1981 noon·9pm. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
EARN $2500 and lree trips .. l1lng 
spring bnsak packag.s to 
Baham.l. Mexico, Jam.lca, 
Florldal Best trlpa and prlcesl 
Spring Broak Trl.el 
1~786. 

RECREATION 
HUCK FINN CANOE IIENTALS 

518 per dlY. 
31~3-2669 

BICYCLE 
· PIDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN ntE 
DAILY IOWAN. 336-5714, 
33H1I5. 

,.. 21·IPEED High Plains 
Schwinn. Aluminum. AlB. 
excellent condition. S350I OBO. 
CIII 35A--4576. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
'OR THE bett In used car lliet 
Ind collision r.palr call Westwood 
Malo .. 354-4445, 

WI auY c ... , ttucks, IIerg Auto 
SIleo. 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-66811. 

HLOVI!D 1979 ChtlVy Impall 
IIltlon w.gon. 51200. 338-6848 Ot 
335-5888. 

' .. 7 PONTIAC 1000 III 
4-</oor ledin, 8utO, .Ir, alento. 
power brak .. and .taetlng. 75.000 
mil ... Woll malntllned, .... Ilenl 
condition. Book Vllut, S53OO; 
.aklng $4800. 
call 338-2261 .ftet 7pm. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
HAWKEYE Country AUIO Seles. 
1.,.7 Walerfronl Drl"", low. City. 
338-2523. 

NIED TO PLACI AN AD1 
COIolE TO 1l00M 111 COIlIolUN~ 
CATIONS CINTEII FOR DfTAILS 

1 ... MazOa MX6 GT. Red, greal 
InlerlOl . kpeed, crulll Power 
sleerlnv, brakes, wlndowo. Iockl, 
Ind root 40,000 miles 
S6300I 080. C.II ."et 5pm 
&17-3471 

,.71 "'udl 5000 S. sunrool, runl 
.xcall.nL MUll soli. mutt .... 
P.rlocl bodIy/ lnl.rlor. $1350. 
35+9191 . 

, ... Nltlln Sentra S4paed. "'Ir, 
56,000. $3200 1980 HonO. Pr.lude I;':':":";;':"':"~_--'-___ _ 

5olpIod, 102,000, 11400 Bolh run 
w.n 351 ·nn. 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa Oty, IA 52240 
319/3374616 

1'85 300ZX Turt>o Moroon, low 
mlllag • . 50spaed Fully loaded, 
351-8309. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIK E McNIEL 
AUTO REP",IR 

hal mol/8d 10 1.,.9 W.terfront 
Drive. 

351-7130 

NEED CAR repal,,? Done f •• t Ind 
CHE ... PI18 y ..... xparl.nce. 
Curt Blick ... uto 354-0060 

SOUTH SIDE IIoIPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

604 WolDEN LAN E 
338-3554 

Rep.lt lpeelilists 
Swedish, German, 
Japlneoe, Italla". 

BRAKES Installed as low a. 
$37.95 Most clrs gUlrtnteed 

Ellon', "'utomotlve 
705 Hwy 1 West, 351-2753 

35 ye.rl .. parlance. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid lor junk ca .. , 
lruckl. C.II 338-7828. 

FEMALE. OWn room In two 
bedroom. CIooo to hoop""1 L .... 
mHsag • . 351-4371. 

FEIoIALE. Sublet room In two 
bedroom Ip.rtment. 
929 lowl A,," . 33&-3707. 

MAlE.. Subta. two bedroom, 
own room Laundry, buillne, 
Coralville. $197.50/ plus 112 
utilitle • . A.allable Decamber 1. 
call afler 5pm, 351-0440. 

IoIALI!Ilam111 Onl rOOm ••• Iiabl. 
NOvember 1. one .fter 'all 
.. mester. TV and clble jlcks In 
own room Computer prl.lleges 
All utilltl .. paid. $2251 month, 
monthly "'858 poaalblo. 626-8783, 
P.ul . 

CHRISTIAN lem.l. OWn room In 
two bedroom aplrtment In 
Coralville CI .... pool 5215. 
351-6732. 

FEIoIALE Itudenl, own room In 
.partmenl n.at Old C.pltol . $230. 
..... II.ble now, J.nu.ry 1 
acceptabl. Call 339-8214. Lin . 

WANTED : Two lemalH to Ihare 
three bedroom, two bath 
apartmenl on c.mbus line. Spring 
oemaster (The Cllfts) 354-8795. 

TWO ROOIolS olthnse bedroom 
.partment •• allable $2201 month, 
351·7575. 

ONE ROOlol ln three bedroom 
.partment •• all.bl • . $2201 monlh. 
351·7575. 

FEIoIALE. Dwn room In Ihr .. 
bedroom .p.rtme~t SOUth 
Johnson. ASAP. 351-0813. 

LARQ E bright room In ap.cloul 
houle. CIOM, all.llable 
Immedi.I.1y 354-0225. 

TWO peopl. _dad to 'harl largo 
bedroom In duptex. Own bathroom 
.nd living room. $310. Call 
354-1540. 

PENTACIIEST. Femal.(s). On. 
room In three bedroom. HIW paid. 
338-6157. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FEIoIALE. Furnished, Ihar. b.th 
Ind kitchen. 1/4 utilities. $175 
351·5183. 338-8798. call •• enlng 
orweek~d 

NON·SMOKING. Welilum lsh.d , 
cle.n, quiet, utilities plid. Kitchen. 
$210-$240. 338-4070. 

FURNISHED room In clean three 
bedroom duplex. Bus 1I0p. 
A.allable now. 338-1771 L .. "" 
message lot Uh. 

ONE Roolol of two bedroom 
.plrtmanl a •• llable. $2001 month 
"'SAP. 337·7478. 

SUNNY toom In larg. house. cat 
welcome. Share kitchen Ind bath. 
5235/ utilltl .. Included. Cell 

GUARANTEED new auto beH.tles. 35A-0353. 
IIf.tlm •• Iert.rs, alt.matora .nd ::PR::..:cIV:: ... :.:T=E~roo-m-.-S-h-a-rod-k-It-Ch-en--
raOlato". 524.95 .nd up. 338·2523. .nd bath. $2251 month, Includea 

MOTORCYCLE 
HAl 1oI0VING LEI'T YOU Wlnt 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NGT 
ENOUOH IPAcn TAY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMIIN ntE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OmCE TOD ... y FOR 
DfTAILS AT 335-5714, 335-5116. 

WINTER ITO RAG! 
In'1:loor storage witt! winter and 
apring prepatatlon. 5151 month. 
DON'SHONDA 338·1077 

WINTER storage lor your 
motOtcycle. Call to reserve apace. 
Cycle Indu.trles 351-5900. 

GARAGE/PARKIIG 
WANTEDI g.rag. or driveway 
near downtown .r .. for winter 
car atOt.geI use. 338-3028. 

~~~~~~~====~ 

utllltl.s . ..... II.ble Immedl.tely. 
338-6189. 

AVAILABLE November I. 5180 
($180 with pac~.g.) , h.at Ind 
el.ctrlclty plld . share belh. 112 
blook ea.t 01 Burge, 112 
E.Bloomlngton NO.2. 351-0085, any 
time or stop by; 351-a031. 

IINGLI room ; qul.t .n.fronmenl, 
prl •• t. relrlgerator; shlna good 
kllchen, balhroom; landlord 
rel.ronc .. nsqulred; 337""785. 

BEAUTIFUL bedroom In two 
bedroom hou ... Olk 1100" , mUlt 
_I Subl.t, r.nt negotllble. 
A.allable now. 35103956. 

AVAILABLE Decembet 24 . 
Modem, parking , WID, DIW. 5212i 
month. 338-4m. 

aulLfT room In beautifully 
furnished two bedroom apartmenr 
wllh gredult. student. "'Vllllble 
Jlnuary 1. Renl, I tlY negotlab"'. 
337·5371. 

on MlrkO!. 2 112 biooki from 
Pent.., ... t One fem.1e only. 
UtiI~1ea paid Sha .. kitchen and 
b.throom. No pets. $2651 month. 
351-4118. Ie ... n_ and number. 

ON! IIDROOIol lpartment, .11 
utilitle. paid. November tent lnao. 
351-4372. 

NICe loc.tlon . SubleUl one 
bedroom .".rtmenl. Coralville. 
... •• II.bl. December 1. BUS, AIC, 
dlshwash.t. S300I month. calli 
lei •• mOSllgo, 337.()586. 

NEWI Available for no~stnolcer 
AS ... P $281.501 month. Good 
location 338-()0t1lll, Ilk lor EdWan!' 

TWO BEDROOM .p.rtmant 
1 .. lllble December 1. Call 
3J9..1O.t7 Ifter 5pm. llnlem Park 
AplrtmenlS In Corllville. _ 

SloIOOnt PAINTING INTERIOR :"'. 
W1nter rates. F .... estlmateL .-; 
Inlurod. E .. nlng., 338-3582. 

TWO bedroom, Jlnulry subia_ 
Porklng, buslln., Ilundry, air _ 
conditioning, Eastside. MI"how~ 
~9388 . ., 
TWO BIDROOM lpartment lor -
oublat . Spring 1m. Off·.lr ... 
parking, new building. Four block" 
from carnpua. Call .tter 3pm, ~ 
339-1595. I 

ONE BEOROOIol .partm.nt on ' ... 
Brown Sireet. Prlvlte b.throom 
.nd kltcl\.n ..... C.to .lIowed 
$3101, utilitiet Included. 339-8804. -: 

TWO BLOCKS from campu .. Partly 
furnished one bedroom In old ,~\, 

Victorian. Sublet 10 Augult 15. 'fo 
pell, no wate"'eds 338-9610. 

TWO bedroom .vailable now. 
Cent,alllr, quiet , close. On 
busUne, economic, Leave 
messag., 33~154. 

m ' 

I I .• ' 
VERY I.rge on. bedroom • 4 

Ipartment ••• lIlble November If .... 
H/W palO Renl $3751 month. catt 
337·5973 . 

SUBLET do .. nlown lurnlthed 
efficiency from mid November .... 
$3201 monlh. All utilitle. Include\!. ~ 
call 338-4992. 
----------------~-.·'n· 
HAVE ntE COURAGE TO UVI. 
ANYONE CAN 01[, . 

-IIobert Cody<' 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom home on eastside II 
lease to June 1. then month to J.J 

monlh 59501 monlh piuS utllll~ 
Call N.ncy Otoll .1 Duncan. 
Matheson1 Gllsgow Realtors, 
354-544<4. 

FAIlIoI HOMI for rant. Thrn 
bedroom, large kitChen , bath. .:A.AJ 
living room, multl-purpoee room. 
Additional rooms, second "oor,. ... 
UnaHached garage. Large lovely . 
yard. 15 minutes west of lowl Cl\t ... 
near Tiffin. OeIlre caring t.nnlnt 
WIth lawnmower. Av.llab~ 
Noy.mber 10. 54251 month. 
338-8«9 

TWO BEOROOM house. WID 
hook-up, 5425 par month plus 
utllilies A.allible January 1. 
Call 337-6497. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

~.t 

rI J 

Itln 

I .,j 

SPACIOUS, quiet, lUXUry condos .. 
you c.n aflora. One, two or thr"" ." 
bedrooml with all am.nltlH. Come 
and lee our neWly renovated units. 

Oakwood Vlllag. 
Between Tlrget and t< Mart U ..... \ 

702 21st ",y. PI.c. -~iI;. 
Coralville 354 .... 1 _ 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

.t. , 

" ' 1.1 

• OUAUTYI Lowesl Prlcesl $ .' ". 
10% down 11.5 APR filed. 
New '9 1, 18 ' wide, th .... bedroom, 
$15.l1li7 ... 
Larg. selecllon. Fr .. delivery, .. " " 
up.nd benk finlnclng. 6 .. ..:, 

Horkhelm.r Enterprl ... Inc. _ '" 
1-600-032·5985. 
Hazelton, Iowa. ,r, <. 

10150 mobile home In good ..... , 
eonditlon. 52500 DBO. Futnlsht~ 
negotlabl • . 338-4012, I.... ." 
m.ssage. 

10'.55' two bedroom. Complele 'M 
new skirting, ... ter pipes Ind 
toilet. "'Ir oondltlonlng, lire pl.c.. ~ 
Jull painted I Cell 339-1798. .. .• 

~ , 
lin 14x70 two bedroom. Good v.& 
condlUon . $7000 OBO. Urge deck . 
.nd Ih8d Cenlllli .Ir. 
W .. t BranCh. 843-5588. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ,d lI.in, one word per blank. Minim 11m .d i. 10 word •. 

1 ___ _ 
2 3 4 

5 ___ _ 
6 7 8 

9_~--10 

13 14 

17 18 

21 22 

____ -11 
____ 15 

____ 19 

____ 23 

Name ________________ __ 

Address ________ _ 
Phone ( __ ... ) ____ --'-_ 

Ad information: 

City 
Zip 

12 

16 
20 

24 

-----....., .... 
------'" 

.J< 

No. Days Heading ---------
Cost=# words X $ per word. 
I-J days ..... .. 67f/ word (S6.70 min) 6-10 days ...... . 95t/ word (9.50 min) ", 
4-5 days ....... 74 C/ word (S7.40 min) 30 days .... , $ 1.97/ word (19.70 min). " 

No Refundl. Deadline i. "am previo/JJ worlcin, day, 

Send compleled ad blank wllh check or money order, place ad ::: 
over the phone wilh Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office localed at;" 
111 Communicalions Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335·5784 
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~ ____ ---.:. __ ~I Endless fun 

T. SeD" KfMZIDaily Iowan 

Drurnt7'ler or no drummer, these "resuur guYfH take on pop music their 
own way in Big Wooden Radio (or BWR, as we say down on the corner) 
tonight and tomorr()w at The Mill. left to right: Will Jennings, Sam 
lhomp§On, Dan Brown and loe Peterson. 

~Regular guys' rock 
in 'Radio' tonight 
Jennifer Horn 
Daily Iowan 

Big Wooden Radio is a band that 
defies anyone to stick it into a 
stylistic category. Feeling up to the 
Challenge? Check out these four 
harp-blowing, guitar-strumming, 
mandolin-jangling, bass.plucking, 
harmonizing guys at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. , 
tonight and tomorrow night at 9, 
and see what you come up with. 

Big Wooden Radio have been 
together since January of this year, 
and in that relatively brief time, 
the band has accumulated quite a 
fonowing. MI've never been in a 
band that's been so well-received,· 
Says bassist Dan Brown. "I don't 
know what we're doing right." 

Part of the band's appeaJ may be 
its "regular guy" image and atti
tude. These 30-something guys 
don't have any sociaJ axes to grind, 
no image to hype, no pretensions to 
keep up. Among them is an inter
esting assortment of day jobs: a 
newspaper ad man , a social 
worker, a topographer-turned
student, and general manager of 
Vantage Cable. Brown says they're 
playing because "if we didn't do it, 
there'd be a huge void in our lives." 
Listening to their music and on-
8tage banter, you get the impress
ion that they're just busy with the 
business of being human. 

Adding to this "regular guy" 
appeaJ is the band's musicaJ quaJ
ity. Brown lays it out. "We're good 
musicians. We've been doing it for 
years. We're technically proficient. 
Moreover, we enjoy what we're 
doing." 

Brown and mandolin player Joe 
Peterson played toget.her in the 
'SOs, with harmonica whiz Will 
Jennings joining them from time to 
time. Guitar player Sam Thompson 

bad aJways been solo. Brown says 
that the four got together on a 
more permanent basis because "we 
wanted to do more playing - we 
just wanted to play stuff that was 
fun." 

Hang out at The Millon a Big 
Wooden Radio weekend, and you'll 
notice people singing along with 
the band. Jennings and Thompson 
are strong leads, and everyone 
joins in for tight three- and four
part harmonies - and even an a 
cappella tune now and then . 
"Instead of letting the instruments 
drive the selection, what we work 
up has to have good vocaJs, too," 
Brown comments. If it's got the 
vocal potential, and if they can 
replicate the drum part on bass 
and mandolin , they'll do anything 
from the Grateful Dead to Bruce 
Springsteen to Bill Monroe to Elvis 
Costello to R.E.M. to Merle Hag
gard to Sam Cooke. 

Thompson and Brown also write 
originaJs Cor the band, with an 
emphasis on big vocaJ harmonies 
and call·and-answer. "We're work
ing toward more and more complex 
things,· says Brown. 

Some things work, and others 
don't - "We can bring a tune out, 
just ten it's going to go over like a 
Cart in church, and it never sees 
the light of day,· be says. But on 
more borderline songs, choosing 
what makes the play list is a very 
democratic process, and everyone 
has a vote. 

Big Wooden Radio has been a little 
frustrated with being unjustly 
pigeonholed into static music 
categories. Brown says, "It's not a 
country band, it's not a folk band, 
it's not a rock band - it's more 
like, what can we pull otl'l I want 
people to take a chance and just 
see what they think oC us for 
themselves." 

Rebuffed, Mailer huffs back 
into ring in defense of 'Harlot' 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Norman Mailer 
has a few words for the critic who 
panned bis latest book in The New 
York Times Book Review, and he's 
been given space to say them in 
print. 

John Simon called "Harlot's 
Ghost," Mailers l,307-page novel 
about the CIA, a "lopsided, lumpy 
novel that outstays its welcome." 
He said Mailer came across ~as a 
punch-drunk writer trying to out-

••• • . " 5 South Dubuque 
~Ul:r~ Iowa CltY, lowa 

® 354-4348 

SUBS 

box all competition, real or imagi
nary." 

Mailer complained to the book 
review's editors that Simon was 
biased. 

Editor Rebecca Sinkler said Wed
nesday that Mailer will get about 
one page Nov. 17 to rebut the Sept. 
29 review. 

Simon, known for his acerbic thea
ter reviews in New York magazine, 
has maintained that his "Harlot's 
Ghost" review was just, and that if 
he erred it was in being too kind. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu 0{ Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 

Big Wooden Radio 
. featuring: Sam Thompson, Will Jennings 

Dan Brown and Joe Peterson 

Friday & Saturday 
9:00 p.m. No Cover 

THE MIT .. I .. RESTAURANT 
fill 120 Ea.t Burlington 

For orden to 10 351·9529 

for radio, ' 
movie buffs 
Mandy Crane 
and Hank Olson 
Daily Iowan 

Hank: This week, we have two 
very speciaJ guests joining us -
specifically Matt and his friend 
Laura. Last week, Mandy and I 
were on their very speciaJ radio 
show on KRUI 89.7 FM on Satur
days from 8 to 11 a.m. We had so 
much fun that we thought we'd ask 
them to join us. 

Mandy: Here they are. Matt. and 
Laura. 

Laura: Well, I must admit that we 
all had lots of fun last Saturday 
moming, but I must apologize for 
Matt's use of that naughty p-word 
on the air. 

Matt: Whatever, Laura. Anyway,l 
just want to remind everyone to 
tune in this weekend for the pre
miere of the new, professionaJ Matt 
and Laura show this Saturday. 

Hank: WeU, Mandy, I aJways say 
there is nothing more attractive in 
a person than blatant self-
promotion. Wouldn't you agree? , 

Mandy: I wouldn't know, Hank, 
being the demure, modest woman I 
am. Let's get on with the column. 
But first the weather . .. 

Laura: Wait, I'm sorry but I have 
to interrupt here! This is beginning 
to sound a lot like our show, on 
KRUI FM 89.7 every Saturday 
morning from 8 to 11 a.m. - you 
know, endless babbling! Endless 
fun! 

Mandy: Thank you, Laura. And 
there's endless fun going on this 
weekend! • 

Hank: Movies! Movies! Movies! 

In the spirit of endless fun, Jodie 
Foster cavorts with co-star Adam 
Hann-Byrd in "LiHIe Man Tate." 

This week MLittle Man Tate" 
comes to Iowa City. It's Disney 
moppet Jodie Foster's directing 
debut. This means that MJungle 
Fever" is leaving. Boo hoo hoo. 

Mandy: Speaking of "BOOI" "The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show" con
tinues its midnight run tonight 
and Saturday at the Englert. Bring 
toast and toilet paper. If the guy at 
the door asks you what's in your 
pants, just tell him you're happy to 
see him. 

Hank: For those who thought 
"Highlander" was a bit, well, slow, 
take heart. "Highlander II: The 
Quickening" comes to Sycamore 
Mall this weekend. And, you'll 
have tons of fun watching "Year of 
the Gun," the new Andrew McCar
thy film, aJso at Sycamore MaJl. 

Mandy: So ends our movie 
weekend. Got anything to add, 
Matt or Laura? 

Matt: That aJl sounds very inter
esting but I think we11 be listening 
to KRUI 89.7 FM, Iowa City's 
Sound Alternative. 

Laura: Whatever Matt, but we 
should point out that it's better to 
listen to KRUI in the morning. 

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH! 

Handmade guitars from $315 

Guitar 
Foundation 

Taste the Good Ute ... 
Affordable LuxurY! 

351-0932 
323 E. Market 

%e 'I Siever Spoon 
A Catering Company 

and Restaurant 

Arrive at 5: and pay only $9.95 
for our special "Early Bird Menul 
....,~_ ... _ .. _ •• _ .... 5:OOp ...... N . ..... -... 

405 2nd Avenue, CoraMlle .338·1323 ... . 
Reservations recommended. 

AMI AMI AM1 AM1 AMI AM1 AMI AM1 AMI AMI 

~ IIhe following men are cordially invited ~ 
5 to the Alpha Delta Pi ~ 
< Black Diamond Forma11991 5 
5 Joel Janopoul08 Brian Soeldner ~ < Howie Amiel JeffPigatto 

~ Matt Peterson Kelly Sellers ~ 
Charlie Pearl Chris Thornton 5 
Jason Putto Colin Frisby ~ 

5 Todd T. Bordenaro Lance Conrad < Mike Maher steve Pocijacek 
5 Brent Diekman Mike Radost.a ~ < Dan Schaefer Robert Jenkins 5 

Rob Worlanan MikeTemp1er ~ 

~ ~=1os ~~ 5 

~ == ~ey: ~ 
MichaelRosenbaum Yesko'sDat..ea ~ 

5 Scott Dorr Doug Morgan 5 < Byron Wallace Chris Holloway 
5 Keith McSweeney Joe Muran ~ < Jeft'Goode 5 

Formally yours, ~ 
~ The Women of MIl 5 
AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI 

Movie posters._.Sports posters ... Music posters ... 
Every poster in stock is at least 

250/0 off! 
Many posters just $2.001 

Iowa City's 
Largest Poster Selection 


